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In Chicago, AMA spokesman Joseph Breu charged with felony possession James Edward Hartslng, 73, - Franklin D. Holley, 44, of 
declined to comment. of marijuana. LaFonda Jean accused of throwing a deadly Eustis, accused of grand lar- - Timothy Anthony Stone, 26, 

Morrill. 23, of Carolyn Dr., and missile 	at 	a 	t,nIlriing, 	two ceny of a shell camper for a of Burlington, NC., accused of 
Cs  

Helena's Good Neighbors Deborah M. Ackerman, 73, of charges of criminal mischief pickup truck. burglary of an auto. 
cape canaveral, face trials on and buying, receiving and - Undie Deioijce - Dean Lois Lawson, 1$, of 

HELENA, Mont. (AP) - Wanda Coliman's
marquana 
charges of felony possession of 

 and COcethe. 
concealing stolen property. 
Both men are from Orlando and 

29. of 136 Scott Dr., Sanford 
accused of obtaining property 

Sanford, accused of leaving the 
sce Ie of an accident involving 

IN  
husband died after recent open-heart surgery, Tbree suspects arrested in a the charges stem from an In. by worthless check. personal injury. 

El and, with the spring barley crop ready to drug raid at 3529 Holiday Ave., cident of residences on Agnes - Susan Marie Moseley, 45, -James Lester RIvers, 63, of 
CI 
cc plant, she needed help. She got it without even Forest City, are also docketed Drive, Altamonte Springs. of 2740 Ridgewood Ave., San- Granby Street, Midway, Is 
ce asking. for trials on felony marijuana - Michael Finale Cowan, 26, ford, accused of obtaining accused of aggravated battery 

"We had it all set up. She didn't need to ask possession charges. They  are of Elder Road, Lake Monroe, property by worthless check. upon a neighbor with a hammer N 
for help," said Ben Campbell, 	a central Robert Stephen Parks, 26, accused of burglary 	f a - Ricki Gene Fllppen, 22, of during an argument. 

LI Montana rancher-farmer near Denton, aboutBruce Heather Rae Ottow, 22, and 
Allen M 	24 	of 

The word is Congressman Richard Kelly 
and his wife, Loraine, have finally made their 
split official. . . The EAr remembers during 
Kelly's recent election campaign how Mrs. 
Kelly kept a stiff upper lip, stood by her 
husband, and refused comment on the 
'conservative" congressman's reported 

amorous adventures with a staff member only 
half his age. . . the last straw, the EAr is told, 
was Kelly's switch to a new staff member. 

S.. 

TC 200 miles east of Helena. 
ears ' - -- 3528 	Holiday 	Ave. 	Sheriffs 

Before even planting his own crop, Camp- agents said they confiscated 50 
bell took his new $51,000 tractor - plus grain pounds of marijuana and a 
drills and other tilling equipment - to the quantity of cocaine. 
neighboring Coffman ranch and went to work. Trial 	of 	Madge 	Dianne 

Thomas, 33, of Altamonte 

'  PS 
ad Vandals Damage 

Springs, Is also scheduled. She 
accused of 'S. murder in the Feb. 13 stabbing 

death of her husband, Purvis 

House S  . or Altamonte 
Thomas Jr., at their 185 Jay 
Drive residence. Mrs. Thomas'  
first trial on April  ended in a Hi 

Cc By ROBYN KRAW wrappers were found In mistrial after a date witness 
pa Herald Correspondent residences. made 	an 	lnadmlssable 
tfl 
be In 	other Seminole 	County statement before a jury. 
de Three unoccupied Altamonte burglaries, $2,340 worth of Other defendants docketed 

Springs residences belonging to rifles, shotguns, jewelry and for trials during the next two 
' the U.S. Department of Housing valuable colas were taken from weeks before Judge McGregor 

and Urban Development were the Chapman Road residence of Include: 

broken 	into 	and 	vandalized Marion and Irene Scott. - Hugh Sklfflngton Cramer, 
Friday. The bedrooms were ran- 21, 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, W Plywood covering the  win-  sacked 	and 	a 	pillow 	case, accused of grand larceny of a 

Al dows at 601 Plum Lane and 329 blanket and leather suitcase van 	fld $2,554 In cookware. 
'21 Sauna Drive, Granada South containing 	clothes 	were - James S. 	Latham, 25; 

subdivision, were pried off, and reported Joseph 	S. 	Struckl, 	27; 	and 
Dl : burglars entered through the 112  residence of James it Larry W. McDonald, 26, all of 
- windows. The vandals entered Ttnghaxn and 	Charles Pyle, Daytona Beach, each accused 
IN :through a sliding glass door north of Scotty's Automotive on three counts of robbery, two 

'which was missing) 	at 612 

	

Chapman 	Road, 	wascu 
counts of aggravated assault 

;Plum Lane. burglarized early Saturday and 	carrying 	a 	concealed 
C111: Damage was done to carpets, firearm in connection with a 
In;wall.s and plumbing fixtures. A bedroom window was 
ant Cabinets were torn loose from smashed causing $200 damage. 
CL the walls. Dresser drawers, closets and 

Several beer bottles and cans, kitchen cupboards were ran- 70 wine 	bottles 	and 	candy sacked. 

; WEATHER 

0'S Mostly 	cloudy 	with 	oc- am., 11:58 p.m., low 5:21 am., 
.castonal thundershowers likely. 525 p.m. 

WI 111ghz mainly in the low as and - 
tows In the Sli. Winds mostly Port Canaveral: high 11:07 

re 
poutheut around 	15 	m.p.h. a.m., 11:47 p.m., low $:09 am., 
Ialn probability SO per 5:22 p.m. 

lk tuc SUNDAY'S TIDES Bayport: hIgh 5:18 i-rn., 4:06 0 
40' Daytona Beach: high 11:39 p.m., low, 10:23a.m.,11:40p.m. .10NES 

'Fence' Asks Probation Instead O f Pr
0  
sor 

By BOB LLOYD 	Judge McGregor, following a transcripts of electronic owned by he and his wife, ad- burglaries In five counties by 	Erikason charged that th 
Herald Staff Writer 	hearing Thursday, said he will bugging tape recordings jacent to the Altamonte Springs the ring and admitted par. $15,000 Crowder says he'll pat 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. study the defense proposal but gathered by Sheriffs agents Police Department. The taped ticipating In 61 burglariet 	burglary victims Is from the 
McGregor is considering a gave no Indication when he will during a massive 1975 probe telephone conversations were 	Mitchell said Crowder and his bar sale proceeds. 
motion to reduce a prison term rule on the motion, that broke up the burglary ring, calls made to Crowder at the wife divorced because state 	Urging Judge McGregor no, 
to probation for an Altamonte 	There is no verbatim record 	Special Investigations bar. 	 beverage department officials to grant Crowder's motion ti 
Springs man Identified by of the hearing proceedings Division U. R.C. Parker played 	Crowder's wIfe, Carolyn were trying to block the sale of change the prison time tO 
authorities in 1975 as a fence for because an official court tapes for the court during Fields Crowder, 44, pleaded no their bar, which Mitchell called probation, Eriks..on charac 
members of a multi-county reporter wasn't required to Thursday's hearing In which contest to attempted buying, Crowder's "life's work." Mrs. terized Crowder as "standln4 
mllllon-dollar-a-year burglary attend and make a record of the Crowder told admitted burglar receiving and concealing stolen Crowder took the bar, he said, these with blinking lights at thk 
ring, 	 hearing. 	 Calvin Yates Jr., 29, of property and was sentenced to and it has been sold and the Rendezvous Bar saying, 'brinç 

Donald R. Crowder, 45, Is still 	The Fourth bistrict Court of Casselberry, by telephone that 18-months probation. 	Crowders have remarried. 	we your hot Items." 
free on $15, 	appeal bond Appeals upheld Crowder's he needed chain saws and 	Crowder and his wife's 
despite being sentenced In conviction and the Florida outboard motors. Crowder said cousin, former Savannah, Ga., WAG = IND 	 CLIP AND SAVE December 1975 to five years in Supreme Court declined to hear one motor would "be going police U. Herman E. Fields, 
prison plus $5,000 fine - the an appeal In the case. 	south." 	 were found guilty of buying, 

ATTENTION] 	 _ 
maximum sentence for buying, 	Mitchell told the court that 	Authorities said goods stolen receiving and concealing a  
receiving and concealing stolen Crowder wasn't convicted of a by the burglary ring were stolen 150hor3epower outboard 

Medicare  
property. He has spent a total of violent crime and that "he has mostly "stolen-to-order" and in motor. 
10 days in jail, 	 been taught a serious lesson by many cases shipped to out-of. 	Crowder and Fields were 

Melbourne attorney Joe M. having his deeds publicly ex- state buyers. 	 given seven-year probationary 	 __________________ Mitchell Jr., Is trying to get the posed In trial, conviction and 	Assistant State Atty. Ralph sentences in that case. 

to probation and says Crowder 	Mitchell claimed Crowder "bugged" telephone tapes prison sentence and fine on a no 
	

Subscribers  court to change the prison term sentencing." 	
Assistant 

	

said one of the 	Crowder drew the five-year 

has put $15,000 into a bank trust "has been punished enough" revealed that Crowder had paid contest plea to buying, 	liedicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. 

-. 

account to be used as restitution and that Imprisonment would $600 for a stolen motor borne receiving and concealing a 
tol8 burglary victims and their serve no useful purpose. 	and sold It for $4000 after 'tolen .25-caliber pistol. 	• BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS. Insurance comp'v'les. 	Judge McGregor noted that finding the dealer's invoice 	A number of other defendants Mitchell has asked the court there "are Intimations" In a under the driver's seat showing were convicted in steal-to-order > • OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	I to reduce Crowder's sentence to confidential pre-sentence in- the motor home cod $14,000. 	ring connected cases but Calvin ' 	 110 
probation so he can go to vedlgation report that Crowder 	Authorities alleged Crowder Yates Jr. wasn't prosecuted. 0• HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	20 Melbourne and manage a bar "had been up to it for eight operated the fencing operation 	Yates furnished information 4 
there owned by Mitchell. 	years." He said he'll review out of the Rendezvous Bar, to sheriff's agents on 100 to 150 1 • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

U 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 'Cops All Over The Place' As Prescribed by Your Physician 	1 

Breakien Suspect Pleads Guilty 	
Obtain these services under Medicare 

I 	 We Bill Medicare 1or You 

	

INine defendants docketed for 	Gene Kirk, 43, of Bir- pleaded guilty to attempted William Clark Court, Sanford, 
trial in the next two weeks mlngham, Ala., pleaded guilty receiving stolen property. He pleaded guilty to obtaining auto 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CObefore Circuit Court Judge to aggravated assault In the sJd he bought stolen firearms repairs by worthless check and 
Robert B. McGregor have March 25 stabbing of a fellow because he wanted to resell was sentenced to one year 
pleaded guilty and have been worker on a citrus grove work them "to make a few dollars." probation. 	 58-B N. Hwy. 17-97 	DeBary, Fla, 
scheduled for sentencing on bus. 	 Richard Carlos Cope, 36, of

- BOB LLOYD. 	 .-- 	 CLIP AND SAVi  
July 7. 	 Paula Diane Isbell, 20, of 190 392 	Gregory 	Drive, 

Charles D. Wallace, 27, of 129 Overstreet. Longwood, pleaded Casselberry, pleaded guilty to 

The Officers, Directors and Members of 

The Sanford Kiwcinis Club 
Wish To Extend 

Land taxes going up? That's the word from 
some county officials, specifically Pat 
Glisson, the director of the Office of 
Management Analysis and Evaluation 
(OMAE) and County Administrator Roger 
Neiswender. 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams said 
it depends on what input the public provides. 
Millage can be raised, or held, depending, in 
part, on public reaction. 

So far the chairman says he's heard from 
three citizens: his wife, a friend of his wife and 
a councilman from Oviedo. All three wanted 
land taxes to stay as it. 

"Not a very representative sampling," 
chuckled the chairman. 

. S. 

THANKS 
Let's scotch a rumor mill. School Supt. Bud 

Layer told The EAr there's no one retiring at 
the main office and that Seminole Principal 
Don Reynolds is not planning next year to 
move into the main office. "Incredible," says 
Layer of rumors. 

TO THE BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS LISTED BELOW 

FOR THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PANCAKE DINNER AND 

AUCTION IN THE CLUB'S HISTORY!! 

S.. 

A 

Concord. Casselberry, pleaded guilty 	to 	misdemeanor 	receiving stolen 	property - 
guilty to burglarizing an 	in- possession of marijuana, 	tools taken In a burglary at 
surance office in that city. He Steven Edward Hughes, 18, of 	lake Howell High School. 
told the court he broke a win- Forest Lake Drive, Forest City, 	Arnold 	Lee 	Cotton, 	25, 	of 
dow, entered and took money 
only to turn around to find  
"cops all over the place." James J. Hynick D.O. Vann Heflin Holloway, 23, of 
Barwick, 	Ga., 	and 	David physician-surgeon 
Dougias Hall, 21, of 2430 Chase 
Ave., 	Sanford, 	pleaded 	to announces the opening 
misdemeanor trespass and of his offices at 
attempted 	possession 	of 
urglary, tools in 	connection 420 Sanlando Springs Drive (SR-434) 

with "a March' 21 Incident at Suite 	3.A Longwood, Florida 
Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. . 	 0 

The suspects were apprehended 0 	 for a general family practice. 
at gunpoint by rink owner J.S. By appointment 339.3524 
Best and his son Charles Best.  The gossip making the rounds in 

Casselberry is that three members of the 
council - Council Chairman Nathan Van 
Meter, Councilmen Carl Robertson Jr., and 
Donald Willson - met "out of the sunshine" 
hst week mapping strategy for last Monday 
night's council meeting. There's a witness 
willing to swear to it. 
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Mrs. Norman Helfrich, Jr. Sanford Shoe Center Orlando Sentinel Star - Orlando Office 
McRoberts Tires Ro-Jays Women's Fashions WTRR Radio Station 
Atlantic Bank of Sanford Underworld Holiday House Restaurant 
B & W Quality Growers, Inc. Gifts by Pta,i Kiddy's Standard Service 
Lyle Burk Farms D. B. Rucker Plumbing Wagner Amoco 

A. Duda & Sons Coop. Assn. Sanford Mirror & Glass Company Sambo's Restaurant 
Debruyn Produce Company Corrine's Beauty Shop Ranch House Restaurant 
Grinnell Farms, Inc. Western Slzziin Steak House McDonalds Restaurant 
H. H. Kastner Co. Baker Volkswagen Winn Dixie Stores 
Leisey & Todd Farms Division Seminole Sporting Goods First Federal S & L 
Lust Farms. inc. A-I Alignment Center Firestone Store 

Seymour Lustig, Inc. Sanford Flower Shop KuIp Decorators 

Nelson & Company, Inc. Monroe Harbour Inc. Goodyear Stores 
Ohio Farmers, Inc. Zayre Department Store B.aggs Market 
Pilolan Farms, Inc. Bowl America Jack Prosser Ford 
Pioneer Growers, Inc. Gregory Mobile Homes Art Brown Pest Control 
Henry J. Schumacher Sanford Rec-Vee Service Jim Rowe Pest Control 
South Bay Growers Philips Decorating Den Stine Machine & Supply Co. 
Tyre Farms Bauder Associates HIS Store for Men 
Wilkinson. Cooper Produce, Inc. Alans Fabric & Rugs Zale Jewelers 
Zeliwin Farms Co. Adams Auto Parts Publix 

Seminole Carriers, Inc. Senkarik Glass Elaine's Card & Gift Shop 
E. R. Hoaglin. Celery City Printing McR.aney Paint & Glass 
Fla. Gas Corp. Country Furniture Dist. Inc. Motor Parts & Machine 
Sanford Dry Cleaners Furniture Factory Closeouts Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Stegners Bakery Days Inn & Lodge Medco Discount 
W. Atles Burp" Co. Sanford Auto Auction Dekle's Gulf Service 
Irene's Beauty Shop Sanford Inn Leeds 
Merle Norman Cosmetics a Boutique Lays Gulf Nix Bedding 	

0 

Sanford Carpet a Linoleum & Tile Co. Sanford Auction Woodruff Farm Si Garden Center 
Chase & Company Wesley's Fina Attorney General Robert Shevin 
The Needle Beane Day & Night Grill Hattaway Nurseries 
Sanford Electric Company, Inc. Art Gtliidli Wheel Ranch Ralph D. Turlington - Commissioner of 
Army Navy Surplus Stores Scotty's Education 

World of Imports Sanford Tire Service Vince Fechtel, Jr. 

Perkins Men's Wear H. B. Owens Lawton Chiles 
Knights Shoo Store  Mrs. J. H. Van Hoy Lou Frey, Jr. 

Robson Sporting Goods  Sh.rwin-Wi Ilia ms Co. Southern Loan 

Don's Shoes Mooney's Appliance Bill Gunter - State Treasurer a Insurance 
Stadigs Automotive Repair Hunt's Tuxedo Feed & Seed commissioner 

Pizza Hut Restaurant Larry's Nw & Used Mart Gerald A. Lewis - Comptroller 

Mr. A. L. Constantine - Maryland Fried Wilts Amoco Sanford Sewing Center 
Chicken Wieboldts Camera Shop Wilson Maier Furniture 

Howe indufrles Gwalt,p.y JIWIIIIIS Raymond Maltby 
Rinker Materials Corp. Kader Jewelers Richard Stone 

Southern Chemicals, Inc. Dicks Appliance Chinaberry Tree 
Melodist Skating Rink Sanford Radio & C.B. Center Bridges Antiques 
Seminole Petroleum Seminole Bakery Seminole Appliances 
HarCar Aluminum Products Uppincott Ink Spot, Inc. Keller Kitchen Cabinets 

Evening Herald 
And the Many Others Who Helped 

3 styles to choose from: 

is 1 pc. woven polyester •cotton 
plaid step-in style dress. 
Blue, gold or pink. Sizes 1220 

1 pc. polyester-cotton print 
step-in style. Shirt collar, 
plastic belt, 2 pockets. 
Blue or pink. Sizes 12.20 

1 pc. polyester- cotton coat 
dress. Horizontal print 
plastic belt. Blue or beige. 
Sizes 12 20 

Zales jewelers will hold prices on 
existing merchandise in each store, 
despite the announcement of the 
highest diamond price increase in 
25 years. 

When the present stocks are sold, 
replacement merchandise must reflect 
the price increase. 

Need we say more? If you're plan-
ning to make a diamond purchase, 
our best advice would be to make it 
now, while lower prices are still avail-
able. Zales, as always, will continue to 
bring you the best diamond values 
available. 

Our reputation for quality, selec-
tion and value is synonymous with 
our name. It's the philosophy that has 
made us Zales, The Diamond Store. 

Food for thought: Before Monday's 
acrimonious Interim Regional Sewer Plant 
Committee meeting, City Manager WE. 
Knowles circulated a quotation "on the act of 
compromise" from Allen Drury's "Advise 
and Consent:" 

"That perfect symbol of mid-twentieth-
century America, the Equivocal man. lie 
could always find an excuse for being 
hospitable to this, he could always find a 
reason for not being too hostile to that; he 

iseemed always, or so it appeared, to slide 
smoothly just between the sharp edges of 
clashing principles and there find a glib, soft, 
woozy area of gummy compromise and 
rationale that effectively blurred everything, 
enervated all issues, weakened firmness, and 
sapped resolve." 

S •• 

The EAr understands a bid from con-
troversial Casselberry Mayor Gerald 
Christensen for membership on the Seminole 
County Republican Executive Committee 
(ailed. . . by-laws were amended to preclude 
elected officials from joining. 

... 

lie's been charged by a bull elephant while 
fishing on a lake in central India. He's been 
lion huntin I in Angola. lie's explored the 
upper reaches of the Congo in the territory 
today known as Zaire. He's escaped from 
Middle Eastern countries by swimming 
rivers. lie's witnessed hordes of rioting West 
African natives quelled by the stony stare of a 
single Englishman with only his swagger stick 
for protection. 

And much more. 
Did the EAr hear a whisper that Jim Ryan 

has been thinking of getting his adventures 
down on paper? 

- I 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

JCPenney 

Longwood Man 

Flees Prison, 

Is Recaptured 

State prison officials reported 
a Longwood man was captured 
in north Florida Friday about 17 
hours after he escaped from 
Union Correctional Institute at 
Ralford by hidlag In a truCkIoaId 
of trash. 

Authorities said Charles E. 
Jones, 23, sentenced last July to 
10 years In prison plus 20 years 
probation for shooting Into an 
elderly couple's Longwood 
residence, was tracked down 
near Lawtey after an all-night 
search with tracking dogs. 

A Michigan man who fled the 
prison with Jones was also 
captured, officials said. 

Prison authorities said Jones 
and James E. Norwltzke, 28, 
who Is serving a sentence for 
escape and firearms charges, 
hid in the trash truck and rode It 
to a dump near the prison 
where they were dumped along 
with the trash. 

Before Jones was tracked 
down authorities Issued a 
bulletin terming him 
"dangerous" and alerting local 
police. 

A circuit court jury convicted 
:tl'l t 	 T... 	t.. 	.Iek I.. 
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,I'AJJ LU AIU'.I4a41 WLW ur 
cidents In January and 
February 1976 In which pistol 
shots were fired Into the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Urdon King, at 
310 E. Church Ave., Longwood. 

He was acquitted on an 
earlier arson charge in coo-
nedlon with a Nov. 10, 1975 
firebomb attack on the King 
residence. Winter Park and Sanford open daily 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Orlando Open Toes., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 a.m.•6 p.m. Mon. & Fri 9:30 a.m.8:30 p.m.i 
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Engineer: Area 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Woman Officer Reinstated 

After Hair Length Dispute 
ST PETERSBURG BEACH (AP) - 

"Common sense should tell you a dress code 
designed for men can't be applied to women," 
says City Manager Max Royle. 

And with that, he stepped in Friday and 
reinstated the city'5 first poiiceoiiian, 
Sherry! Landsberg of Tampa. 

The 24-year-old had been fired three days 
ago by Police Chief Gil Thivener for failing to 
cut her hair to dress code standards. 

Royle met with Miss Landsberg Friday and 
said later, 'I feel 1 made a mistake. There 
was a misunderstanding. I had a chance to 
reconsider." 

Crime Victim Aid Bill Passes 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) 

- A House 
subcommittee has unanimously approved a 
bill that would set up a program to give state 
money to victims of violent crime and sup-
porters are predicting quick legislative ap-
proval. 

The victims' rights subcommittee passed 4-
0 a bill setting up a three-member Crimes 
Compensation Commission to give up to 
$10,000 to victims whose injuries would create 
a financial calamity. 

if a pet son tries to commit a fraud, he'll be 
subject to the regular penalties for fraud," 
said Rep. Bob Crawford, DWinter Haven. 
"Plus, the commission will be investigating 
each claim." 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

,W Comm unists, Cath oli
At 

cs 

Deepen Molina's Crisis 
DI 	

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador AP — 

President Arturo Armando Molina faced a 
EV 	 deepening' crisis Saturday as Communists 
CU 	 backed the kidnaping of the foreign minister COO 
Oil 	 while Catholic church leaders accused the 
In 	 government of torturing priests. 
Llt 
61111. "The Communist party considers this action 
CL 	 (the kidnaping of Foreign Minister Mauriclo 

Borgonovo) as just defense of human rights 
stepped on in our country by the military 
dictatorship. 

itta 	 The Communist party of El Salvador 
supports, without reserve, this action ...." a 
party statement said. 

I 
Do 

India's Smallpox Stopped 
74-1 
fpc 

NEW DELI!!, India (AP) — The Word 
c 	 Health Organization today declared smallpox 

eradicated in India. 
Dr. D.A. Henderson, director of WHO's 

AV 	 smallpox eradication program, said no known 
: 	 cases of the disease have appeared in this 

nation of 620 million persons since May 25, 
1g75. 

Henderson said it was a "public health 
miracle" and should be "a lesson to all 
people" that diseases can be controlled, if not 
eradicated. 
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We can help) outo make ad-
vance funeral arrangements 

:Floe 	and limit cod. We also have 
information regarding veter- 
ii bI'f!t3 and ot1II SY(n. 	 Eunice P. Wilso. 'A o. 	merit funds for funerals. We 	 Director 

.the I offer oservlcez and our ex- 
perlence when they are most 
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1 j 	 MORTUARY 
I 	 Sinc's 1,55 

Ph. n2-siis 
4 44 11IG Pine Ave. Sanford 	-. 

OPEN HOUSE 

J 	,' 	Brownies — Girl Scouts 

FOR  
BoyScouts — CubScouts - 	- 	 MONDAY,APRIL2S 

	SKATE Rental 
EE Admission 

339-2474 	 - 	and Orlando) 

OLLER RINK 

Off 11-92 
Dog Track Rd. 
etween Sanford 
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' 's All About 

PWAUjiJ £Ifl
Citizens Band and Amateur Radio both serve a useful purpose 

	

- ,>,-.. 	

By GEORGE IL SHRMER 
Herald Correspoudient 

munications when and where needed. 
The Personal Radio Service (CB) has opened new doors of 

	

- 	 \ 	 • :: 	; 	 • 	 •' 	 - -. 	
communication to the majority of people with a minimum of 

WTI 	
' ,'- 	

operating procedure and without the requirement of technical 

\ 	e'0 	 r'i 	• 	- ,' 	 knThe ed4 atetg, Radio Service has been a pioneer in the creation 
I 	

• 	 ' 	 ...:: 	 - 	
of new ways for personal communications and it is through the 	 • 	 ' 	' 
development of the'u' 4Iwoverl's that we have such things as  

M. 	 ' 	 • 	 . 	• 	• 	. 	 -- ,. 	 -' 	-. 	 : 	 home television and microwave telephone communication.
Why do we need Ham radio and 
	 1 

- 	
( 	

_f•i 	

Ih L 	•• 	 ' 	like the Hams are now doing? why 
can't we just communicate 

p1.. 	 1 	 .. ,•... 	 --••-- 	 •"; ' 	 The radio frequency spectrum Is like any other natural 

	

- 	 ____________________ 	', 	

& -,. 	 resource in that It is  limited quantity. In realizing this fact, the 
I treaty for the nations of the world joined to set up an Internationa 

allocation of the usages of the different. radio bands. 
International regulations have Alpulated that the Amateur 

Radio Service will have as one of Its minimum requirements that 
an amateur radio operator be able to communicate by using the 
International Morse Code — and for good reason. During 
emergency conditions, good solid communications contact can be 
maintained with a minimum of power requirements and is a 
universal language enabling people of different languages to 

. 	

1h1 1' 	 1 	 " Amateur Radio operators have been, historically, the greatest 
J....L1J 	

.•.•'• 	
. 	 •.. 

"..' 	 contrlbutorstothestateoftheradloart.Thesecontributionshave 	- 	 p 
..._.. ___,.'.'-.',.. _•'-_-• 

	 '':: 	
been recognized by the International community in the form of 

	

\ 	the World," at a special program 	
professional radio enthusiasts who operate their radio stations for 
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PPERTONE 	 199 	THE JOY OF TASTING •.. 1lPshe a:dd 
Ialne 
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These frequencies 
n 

g allocations:: been set aside tdl51t11for the use of non. 	 CB Handle: Sandblaster vo, to
0 	 unw LOTION 	

class at Lakeview Middle School. 	 be 	of he 
 

401 
L I Nil I T vV 0 	 arranged by Joyce Ward's 6(h.grade social studies 	 CB [Acense: KWY2.187 

Amateur • cense. 

because hams form a pool of skilled radio operators. There also 
are well-organized groups dedicated to readiness in uftg up 

is 	 4i 	 adverse conditions emergency communications on a state or 
nationwide scale. ARD Citizen Band Radio Service provides some of the same services CARYL RICH INSTANT HAIR 

16 OZ. 	 LIMIT 2 	 101, 	 provided by the Amateur Radio Service. Ile CBer Is limited to 
CONDITIONER 	 local communications by law and by the nature of their radio BALSAM 	 ~IE 	 frequency allocations, even thought there is a natural 

phenomenon, Skip, that does create radio frequency Interference 
making It possible to hear and to talk to other stations hundreds of 

	

09 	 miles away. 
LIMIT MENNEN 6 OZ 	 -w 	 Pill, 	 The Citizens Band provides local emergency service such as 

REACT on Channel 9 which Is actively monitored in this area, and 

KIN BRACER 	 . 	 . 	. 	 •jJb..( 	
. 	

easy communications for search parties and law enforcement 
assistance groups, and Civil Defeme organizations.  

A~ 	 Citizens band radio also has done much for the local corn 
unities with clubs formed to help the blind, the disabled and the 

needy. It is not uncommon to hear over the airwaves a message 
STIC us BOX OF 80- 

	

PLA 	 asking for clothing or furniture for a family whose home has been CURAD 	BON 
ravaged by fire, or help for one stricken by illness. LIMIT ONE. 
Hamming and CBing are fun. The only requirement is that the BANDAGES 	 operator be 18 and a U.S. citizen. 

-W 	
It you feel that the thrill of CB is getting road reports, keeping in 

I)OUBL 	 touch with fellow highway travelers, and keeping tabs on 
Smokey's whereabouts, you are purt C`B all the way and probably IRSONNA 74 TUNGSTEN STEEL 	 to- 	 wouldn't be too Interested In harn radio. 

P

5 
CIOBLADES 	 • • 	

On the other hand If you are tempted to talk Skip, are Interested
in learning how your equipment works, and would like to be able 

tearning how to 	nH 
to modify your own equipment then you should be interested In 

Children at the Altamonte Springs head Start 	suggestions for column topics or any news of interest to 
. 	

A 	 ('enter have been saving their pennies and 	CBers and llAMs, Including news of club activities and 

	

I 	r 	 iiret'nted their savings of $11.15 to Al Itozon. 	proceed.Ings.Justmail them, c-o Evening Herald, 
• 	

. 	 • 	 director of the ('entral Florida Zoo. ( From left) John 	 Box 157, Sanfard, Fla. 32771. 
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KODAK 	 • 	 Hall, Quentin Brnn and Iternetta Wiggins. 	L_ 	 - 
DISSTON CORDLESS 	

CHROME FILM SALE 	

CBers Have 6 Nays 
GRASS SHEAR 	THE 

.' 

%P, 

. • :MMU R 99 
BOAT & MOBILE COLOR SLIDE FILM . • 	 To Attract Uncle  

HOME HOSE 	Effl35:UPG 3 vi 
chilRer Included  

COLOR SLID[ FILM • • • I 	' • 	• WASHINGTON (AP) — of people in the field now that it 
I' 	 • 	 :- 	 Uncle Charlie, as the Federal had in 1948," he explains. 

[(,t / 88 	-' ' 88 	 'so, 	- 	Communications Commission 	That totals about 400 persons, 
REG 	

II I. . ,, , 	 MOVIE FILM 	 is known, offers CBers six ways who are responsible not only for 
$13 99 	 • 	 IL AACA SUPER 	SPIED 	 to get his prompt attention. 	CB enforcement but for all FCC 

Acknowledging it does not programs. MOVIE FILM 	
•• 369 	

have the manpower to police all 
of he abuse on citizens band 

RIVAL 	..:'-• 	SYLVANIA 	 channels,  
- 	-:• 	 - 	Operations Bureau is putting its - . 	 -- - -- 	 enforcement emphasis on what CAN 

- 	 - ., 	'I ) 	 t considers the worst offenders. 
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'; 	 We have set up six trigger 
AND - 
MIIU 	LADIES 	 —. ' 	 violations to which field In- 

SHARPENER 	 - -• 	
spectors give their priorities," 

the 
EASY TO CLEAN782 	DECK SHOES 	•L.\HE5'  
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r
or FCC 
adio op. 

call sign. 

	

REG S4 99 V 	
' 	

I —Using linear amplifiers, de- 
vices that boost a CB unit's 
power From the legal four-watt 

PARA-ZENE PLANTERS 	PAK OF TWELVE 	"limit to as much as 2,000 watts. 
—Transmitting on 

NUGGETS CASHEWS SPONGES 
..

frequencies other than the 40 

allOCaled 101 CB Use' -ZEN[ : REMOVES 00011S 	 .23, 	 —Using indecent, obscene or 

profane language. REG S.1 
—Using CB frequenciei to 
iolate state, local or federal kILLS  

ilk 9% 	 Ll Mi T 	 such as burglary or kid- 

permitted by FCC regu- 

7: n 

—Working -skip," or trans- 7, 
mitting farther than the 150 

	

. 	 '.- • 	.' -:- 	 . 	• • 	... •..- , • . 

miles  
. . - 	. 	 latlons. 

lILL4j 	- 	 J 	•• 	. 	' 	'_ 	I 	 - 	' 	 Penalties for all but the In 
I 	 '.' ' .•. 	 decent language violations 

	

in PrintS 	Gct on eauo set of Kodak Film 	When yoi pickup ::s.5 	 could be fines of $500 a day, al- 
I 

prints WIth every toll 	 . 	'our dv.iop.d film 	 though McKinney says the ac- 
of color or 

 

and prints. 

 

	

uy Iwo 	
$W fine usually is $100. 

block and while film 	 iolls of Kodacolor or 
Using indecent language is a 

develoriod and 	 black ond 

 

;lc film 

'med 	TODAY 	
for Ph* 

 

	

ar prite 	 criminal violation subject to a 
PF1 	

In Jail. 

	

AND EVERYDAY 	 of On. . TODAY 	. 	 110,000 fine and a year 

	

':::i: - .s.'v- - .'e-.q 	 ,' • 	 • 
• AND EVERYDAY 	\ 	 But even with its enforcement 

t.. 	 I program focusing on the 
,trigger Ust, the FCC is 

OKA 

	

PEOPLE TRUST 	PRICES GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY 	
.': 	 unable to rid the CB airwaves of 

ECKERD'S FOR '-'• (SOME ITEMS LIMITIn SuPPly) 	 abuse, as any CBer with ears 

	

..,. 	 QUALITY S:. 	OPEN 	 • ••,. 	 quickly hears. 

i: 	
.' 	

• PRESCRIDYIflU 	
SUNDAY 	 • 	0 McKinney acknowledges the 

U 	
:" ::..:' 	

10-7 	 '-r; 	enforcement problem and says 

	

SERVICE 	
r' 	OPEN 	 d 	I 	 '•,\' 	 It oftLs the first topic brought 

: 4 ! 	 AT LOW, LOW 	DAILY 	 ' 	 up at CB forums and meetings 

PRICES' 	. 	It 	 he attends. The problem, he 
says, is manpower. 

Lake 23- Channel CB 
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Sewer Projects 

Very Similar
I s 

i 
By MARX WEINBERG - 	HeraldStaffWrfter 

The difference In design between a regional sewage treatment 
system serving Lake Mary, north Seminole and Sanford and a 
system serving only Sanford would be "difficult to distinguish for 
the first five-to-eight years," according to an engineer who is 
designing the system. 

Paul Porter of the Sanford engineering firm of Clark. Diets and 
serves as a consultant to Sanford and the 

Regional Sewer Plant Interim Study Committee, said the system 
would be sutetantially the same whether designed as a regional 
or citywide system because "Sanford has the only sewer system 
in northern Seminole County." 

The Interim committee this week voted to designate Sanford the 
lead applicant in applying for federal Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) grants to create a regional system. 

The city's primary emphasis will be the design of a system to 
serve the needs of Sanford, which faces an EPA deadline of nest 
Tuesday for agreeing to a schedule for eliminating treated waste 
water discharge into the St. Johns River almost two years sooner 
than a schedule approved earlier by the interim committee. 

Sanford, Lake Mary and the county contributed $31,000 to 
match a $94,000 EPA grant to make preliminary studies leading to 
the selection by the interim committee of a spray Irrigation 
system as the best alternative for a regional system. 

In such a system, waste water would be pumped to an improved 
Sanford treatment plant. After 95 per cent of the Impurities are 
removed, the treated wastewater (called "effluent") would be 
thinly sprayed over about 2,000 acres for a regional system or 
1,500 acres for a system serving only Sanford. 

The preliminary studies are "virtually completed," according 
to Porter, with the exception of a sewer system evaluation survey 
of Sanford's sewer system, financed by a $2,5O0 EPA grant 
matched by $87,500 from the City of Sanford. 

That survey is necessary because EPA feels an improved city 
sewer system would be able to eliminate ground water and storm 
water from the waste water to be pumped to the treatment plant, 
making possible a smaller treatment plant than if such water 
were not eliminated, Porter said. 

Porter is now working on a system which would include about 
1,500 acres for spray Irrigation, enough to serve the City of San. 
ford. The cod of such a system is difficult to determine, Porter 
said, because the price of land may vary from site to site. And 
land costs comprise for about two-thirds of the cod of such a 
system. 

Using an estimated land cost of $4,000 per acre and a cost of 
$2,000 an acre to install spray Irrigation equipment and prepare 
the land for the system (including ditching, grading, fencing and 
access roads), a regional system would cost about $18.3 million. 

A system serving Sanford would cod $14.3 million. 
If the system Is originally designed to serve Sanford, It will be 

relatively easy to add Lake Mary and northern Seminole at a later 
time, Porter said. 

A regional system would be financed by an EPA grant of 75 per 
cent of construction costs, with Sanford, Lake Mary and the 
county sharing the local 25 per cen cod. 

Since a Sanford system would be designed to allow the Inclusion 
of Lake Mary and the county, it would be eligible for 75 per cent 
federal funding, with Sanford paying the 25 per cent local share, 
according to EPA guidelines. 

Sanford has received two previous deadline extensions from 
EPA to work out plans for eliminating effluent discharge Into the 
St. Johns. Working within a regional context, Porter said, takes 
more time than If the city had "gone it alone" on a sewage 
treatment facility. 

An apparent conflict has arisen between EPA's planning and 
enforcement offices, Porter said, because EPA guidelines require 
regional cooperation before It will award sewage treatment 
grants, but "EPA also has mandated zero discharge deadlines 
which become difficult to meet when you're working with three 
governments." 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
APRIL22, 1977 	 Ewell White 
ADMISSIONS 	Thomas H. Switzer, Apopka 

Rhea M. Cooper 	 Julius Brandstatter, DeBary 
Nita M. Ugac 	 Rita M. Dawson, DeBary 
Edward J. Payne 	 Vola Lambertson, DeBary 
Annie Mae Rouse 	 Nancy C. McLean, DeBary 
Henry Simon 	 Ruth L. Porter, DeBary 
Willie Stringer 	 Frieda A. Seufer, DeBary 
Opal G. Eggert, Deltona 	Amanda M. Ritenburg, 
Michael C. Glalmo, Deltona DeBary 

Lela R. Bauserrnan, Deltona DISCHARGES 	Dorothy D. Grandi, Deltona Sanford: 	
Edward W. McGuire, Deltona Rev. Rufus J. CIIffIn 	Josephine Grassi, Lake Mary Carol Gatlin 

Gladys L. Hofmann 	
Helen M. Reinusat, Lake 

Mary 
Rev. Leo F. King 
Steven R. Laubert 	

Jewel Bumgardner, Lake 
MOC 

Rose Leonard 	 Jimmy Ross, Longwood Alice D. McLellan 	 John Millonig, Maitland Martha Moore 	 Jack Alexandcr, Maryville, James Nelson 	 Tern. 
Walker Tackett 	 Claude LaFay, Winter Park 

Transceiver 

MODEL 500 
Full-feature transceiver 

with luxurious 

1000

00 

only 

MA RA NATHA 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

1016 French Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 

FRI.-SAT.-SUN., APRIL 22-23.24 
TIMES 745 P.M. Trunk MountAntenna 

Model 2-205 

No holes required, mount-
ing hardware included 
46 high, low loss cable 
chromed brass cup 

23-position channel 

Noise-reducing squelch control 
ANL-switchable automatic noise limiter 

Delta tuning for off-frequency signals 
PA speaker jack for public address 
Transmit and receive indicator lights 
5 watts audio output 

Black enamel front with chrome-plated 
trim 

Get Into popular CB transmitting now at 
this low, low price! 

EVANGELIST JODIE WILSON 
*HEALING AND MIRACLES 

The Active Expression of God's Love. 
'L'APTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 

A Touch of Heavenly Ecstasy 
'SPEAKING IN TONGUES 

The Truth Behind This Mystery 

For Transportation Call 
323-2679 	323.5077 

323.8335 

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO ARREST AND 
CONVICTION OF PERSON (S) RESPONSIBLE FOR 

DAMAGE TO AMERICAN TEL. & TEL. CO. 
BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT AT ABOUT 12:30 A. M. 

ON APRIL 19, 1977. THIS BUILDING IS LOCATED 
ON S - 15 OPPOSITE COUNTRYSIDE ESTATES IN 

LAKE MARY. 
ALSO, A SUBSTANTIAL REWARD IS OFFERED 

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO IDENTIFICATION 
OF PERSON(S) INVOLVED IN THIS INCIDENT. 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

IF YOU HAVE INFORMATION PLEASE NOTIFY 
THE LAKE MARY POLICE DEPARTMENT AT 

322-1151. 
American Tel. & Tel. Co, 

Long Lines Department "This bureau as  

. Cash • Goodyear flevcl-tng Charge • Our Own Customer Credi t Plan • Master Charge 8 WAYS TO BUY • BankAmericard • American Express Money Ca:d • Cate Blancne • Diners Club 

GOODp YEAR 
555 W. FIRST ST.. SANFORD PH., 322-2821 
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margin, and who Is already In trouble with a 

Congress populated overwhelmingly by mexnbexi of 
his own party, pit himself — In Just 25 minutes - 

against big oil, Detroit, virtually the entire West 
Coast and the American love affair with that mod 
indigenous of prestige symbols — the gas guzzling 

freeway eater? 
ppralt,qe he f.ft he h'I no choice. Because the 

time for change, rather than being somewhere In 
the future, has already slIçped past us. 

When America starts exceeding Its quota for 
annual gasoline consumption, Uncle Sam will Jump 
the cost of a gallon by a frightening amount. The 
price of gas will already have Increased as oil 
companies, cheered by the promise of higher prices 
for newly-drilled oil fields, suddenly hit new 
gathers. 

And no more Jumping Into the car and going 200 
miles — or even 100 — to spend a day or two, not 

unless the car Is full. 
We are all being asked to leave the age of 

abundance and enter the age of scarcity. Alki we  

will all feel the crunch. 
Few of us were prepared to enter the Age of 

Aquarius In quite this fashion. 

root, heat will build up, forcing me to prematurely 
turn onthe air conditioner Ifl want to avoid heat 
prostration. 

And much of the cool air will easily leak out 
between the front and rear doors and their 
respective door frames, weatherstripping not 
having entered the consciousness of my apartment 
complex's absentee ownersitip, a faceless cor-
poration based in Ohio. 

Yes, we are all affected — personally — even 
before a single measure of the President's proposed 
energy program becomes a reality. 

A friend of mine has a 1913 Pontiac Grand Prix, 
which he would dearly love to trade for a new 
Datsun, paying as small a cash differential as 
possible. 

Seven hours before Jimmy Carter entered the 
House of Representatives and announced It was all 
over, my friend got a disturbing phone call from the 
Datsim dealer he's been haggling with. 

"The trade-In value of my car has just dropped 
400 bucks. They just got word of what Carter's going 
to say tonight. If I'd traded It last week..." 

Why In the world would a fledgling president, 
who had won election by less than a comfortable 

Listening to President Carter Wednesday night 
prcnounce the end of American life as most of wi 
have come to know It, Istarted for the first time to 
think about what the energy crisis means to me, 
—y. 

Not to some remote group of oil company 
executives and coupon clippers; 

Not a far-away family headed by a cardcarrylng 
stalwart of the United Auto Workers, who kisses his 
wife goodby each morning and goes off to a Detroit 
plant to help crank out the daily quota of the world's 
most overengineered yet most grossly inefficient 
cars; 

Not to the denizens of fashionably liberal 
cocktail parties, who peer out from behind Pucci-
printed Jumpsuits to contentedly remind each other 
that sooner or later America will have to quit 
wasting everything. 

Energy prices certainly will rise, and I don't 
expect my electric company to eat the increase. 

My apartment. ilk, thousands of others In south 
Seminole Is. at best, horrendously energy inef-
ficient. It has only a micrometer-thin layer of In-
sulation in the attic. 

So when the sun beats down on the dark brown 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-M-2611 or 831-993 
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Trawlers Answered: 
Rules Apply. To All 

Washington is telling Moscow that it hopes the 
confrontation between our Coast Guard and 
Russian trawlers off the New England coast won't 

A first-term legislator from Winter Park 
is a singer. State Rep. John Mica, a 
epublican, has Introduced a bill In 
illahassee that would cut In half the 
Jules of some county commissioners In 
e state of Florida. 
Mica's proposal asks that salaries be cut 
half for commissioners who have an 

hnlnidrator (coounty manager type) 
be runs day-to-day operations of county 
,vernment. Seminole has a fulitlmne 
Iministrator — Roger Neiswender — 

ius one has to assume that the bill would 
ply to the five elected commissioners 
ho run county government. 
Let's see now. Half of $16,518 Is about 
,250. Actually $6,0 Is still a pretty good 
dary for a part-time job. Most corn-
Lssloners In Seminole are part-time, with 
e exception of Commission Chairman 
Ick Williams who puts In more hours than 
oat executives of major corporations. 

employes. 

Does the name Yarborough mean 
anything to you? Why, of course, It brings 
to mind former County Commissioner Ed 
Yarborough. Ed's son, W.E., age 15, Is up 
In Tallahassee with State Rep. Bob Hat-
taway, D- Altamonte Springs. 

"Excellent" Is how Hattaway described 
the younger Yarborough's understanding 
of the political process. "He's been In on 
quite a few meetings," said Hattaway. 

Seminole's labor attorney, David 
Kornreich, was In town again last week. 
Kornreich, you remember, rolled Into 
tn last month to squelch rumors of a 
firemen union. The union failed to 
materialize, but Kornreich pops In now 
and then to advise the county on union 
matters. Latest Item was a television film 
showing the horrors of unionization. 

Bob Ellis, Seminole County's director of 

one. I don't go there all the time, because I administrative services, has a big picnic 
don't live In Sanford. But the service Is still planned for his department this weekend. 
excellent at Kiddy's Standard on SR4I. Soft drinks only, says Ellis... 
Couple of times my old wagon broke down, 
and Sid Kiddy always lends a helping 
hand. Even gave me a ride In to work a 	County government's personnel 
couple of times. Sid's helping hand department has a new employe. Her name 
reminds me of a time when service is Gerri Cordle, and she has a lot of new 
stations were Just that — service stations, and Interesting Ideas which will aid county 

One thing is for sure. Commissioners 
entildn't be too high on Mica's proposal. 
It's not popular in Orange County, either. 
County commissioners there earn up-
wards of $23,000. It'll be interesting to see 
what happens to the Mica bill. By the way, 
If you're Interested it House Bill 1201. 

Whatever happened to service stations? 
Ever wondered what happened to them? I 
have, and I'm happy to report I've found 

Cr 
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Parties & Politics 

'Casselberry Citizens Believe They Can Beat City Hall 

	

One person attending this past week's 	 • 	• 	• • 	 -. 	-- • - 	 ... 	 - 	

- ------- 	 -. 

Casselberry City Council meeting was 
heard to comment, "It's like a three-ring 
circus." 

About 200 citizens were at the meeting, 
gianyof whom made their views known in 
strong terms, and the group audib'y 

I 	reacted to the discussion and votes of the 
city council. 
But n thr,'a-rin, t.'lrmis the az,tharIn, 

Is a government where citizens are 
apathetic through fear, Ignorance of what 
Is going on or from lack of concern. 

The question of whether Mayor Gerald 
Christensen should be the city's full-time 
mayor, In effect r.lty manager, at a salary 
of $17,800 annually, Is the controversial 
Issue at hand. Some citizens feel 
frustrated, are concerned that they will 

asked for recognition so that he could 
apologize for some untoward remarks he 
had made the previous week. 
The citizens there thoroughly believe 

they can beat city hail and don't be sur-
prised If they are successful. 

In Longwood, Councilman Parker 
Anderson celebrated his 32nd birthday this 
oad Wednesday, marking the occasion by 

necuru maaavuicu uvwrv any 
remodeling or replacements are con-
sidered. "I agree with the Florida 
Historical Society that It would be a 
tragedy to obliterate Florida's most 
historic state-owned building." 

Fechtel said that In March, 1978, semen 
architects representing the Florida 
Association of the American Institute of 
Architects examined the old capitol and 

Hosts for the event will be Mod and 
Nancy Ross, 452-F Warwick Place, Knoll-
wood Subdivision, Longwood. 

State Rep. Vince Fechtel has filed 
legislation designed to save the state 
capitol in Taliaha.ssee. 
The third-term Republican legislator 

from Leesburg wants to save the historic 
building, the existing House and Senate 

rn 
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contribute to a "worsening of our bilateral 

7. 
	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
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	 ica lly 
There's no reason why our relations should be

relations." 	 ANGLE.WALTERS 
• 	- 	• 	 •.L
U .r;.1.''?.'. .it................... .... • .................damaged. The United States is doing no more than 	
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what it promised to do when it proclaimed 	 .I " 	•  1 	1. •. 

,, 1, _~ 

 p .. _A 

	

jurisdiction over fishing to a line 200 miles off shore 	 • 

fish within the line. 

	

and invited foreign fishermen to obtain permits to 	In Sheep's i_el 	 Weicker The seizure of one Russian trawler and part of -e  ~ 
the cargo of its mother ship should cear the air

. ..~t __ , " ~411. ". 	, 4 - ~ ,Z-.:-  r. 	$11~ 

	

about the willingness of the United States to en- 	Clothing? 

	 .- 	 •... 
.;, 	 Still Wrong force its new fishing regulations. If the Russians

I , 

.jl 

are wondering why their vessels were the first to be 

	

because their vessels have been most guilty of 	looming between the Carter administration and 	 -. 	
Senate floor, Sen. Lowell Weicker did something 
that Is rarely done by a member of Congress. He organized labor, which Is raptly coming to 

	

seized since the new rules took effect March 1, it's 	WASHINGTON — There's more trouble 	 WASHINGTON — Earlier this month on the 

publicly confessed that he had been wrong about violations, 	 regard the new Democratic president as a wolf 
something. 

	

The Coast Guard by April 1, had recorded 97 	 clothing. 
Introducing an amendment to strike thé 

	

suspected violations of the fishing zone or con- 	Carter's top economic advisers have 	 , 

$241,000 requested by President Carter to In- 

	

ditions of fishing permits. While Spanish, Japanese 	reportedly turned thumbs down on legislation 

	

and Korean vessels were on the list, more than half 	long sought by 	maritime unions to require 	 - crease the staff of the Council on Wage and Price 

	

were Russian. Three times last week the White 	that 30 per cent of foreign oil headed for 	 Stability (CWPS), the Connecticut Republican 

. 	
. 	 admitted 'hat he had made a mistake when he 

	

House rejected Coast Guard requests for per- 	American refineries be shipped on U.S. flag 
• 	.........• • • 	 • 	 supported wage and price controls In 1911. Said 

	

mission to seize Russian trawlers that were 	cathell. 
Weicker: This "cargo preference" measure, a 

	

flagrant in their violations. The fourth time, 	cherished goal of the shipping industry as well as 	 . tl 	 "Letting the free economy and the free 

	

President Carter's patience ran out and he did 	maritime labor, was pocket-vetoed by President 	 f... 	 marketplace operate Is the best way — the only 
what had to be done. 	 Ford In 1974 after heavy lobbying by the oil 	 ::. 	- 	 . 

...- 	 way — out of our long-term economic troubles. 

	

The sensitive diplomatic background to these 	companies, whick Ipposed the bill. 	
,_.___.-' 	 There Is no middle ground — either you have el 

	

incidents can't be denied, but the White House is 	in retaliation, the maritime unions poured 	'; 	 L ffi 	 free economy or you manage It entirely." 

	

correct in trying to keep fishing separate from 	more than $150,000 Into Jimmy Carter's primary 	. 	 . 	 •'. 	 I 7r •• 	•. •, . 	• • .. 
- ................. .. 	 But (here is a fascinating irony here. Sen. 

campaign last year and vigorously supported his 	 .-. 	
. 	 -- - 

	

• 	 -I— 	*J 	 Weicker Is wrong again. Because within the 

	

arms negotiations or any other issue of detente. If 	election over Ford. 

¶ 	& 	) 	
councils of the federal government, the CWPS 

in 

	

the Russians deliberately wanted to test the United 	The unions thought they had a firm co- has been the single most effective spokesman for P 

	

States on the fishing issue, they now have their 	mitinent from Carter to back their cargo the free market, the single most effective voice 
answer. 	 preference till. But they are discovering, as In opposition to foolish, Inflationary fideral rules 

	

These seizures are not comparable with the 	others already have, that they heard weren't 	 and regulations. 

	

seizure of American turnaboats off the coast of 	always the same. 	 Established In October 1974, the mandate of 

	

South America in recent years. Those incidents 	Ata series of meetings with Carter during the 
	 the CWPS Is twofold: to monitor and analyze 

campaign, maritime union leaders repeatedly 	 MIND, innat1onaryactivities intJ private sector and tot 

	

arose when the United States was refusing to 	emphasized the Importance of the cargo Investigate any such activities being con- recognize the 200-mile limits claimed by Peru,. 	preference bin to the merchant marine and to 
MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 templated by the federal government. 

	

Ecuador and Chile. Our tuna skippers had been 	U.S. shipbuilding Industry. The cagey can- 	 But, by far, the council has been much more 

	

advised not to apply for fishing permits from those 	cildate responded with pledges of support for a 	 critical of government action than of Industry 

	

countries, in order to bolster the U.S. argument 	"National cargo policy" that would assure U.S. 

	

that areas beyond 12 miles were international 	ships access to a "lair share" of the maritime 	The  R 	Person  action. Since It was setup, the CWPS has Issued 
40 studies of private-sector activities - most of 

trade market. 	 these noncritical analyses — whereas It has waters. 

	

Now the United States is claiming a 200-mile 	
Although Carter never expilcity endorsed the 	 it

preference bill Itself, White House officials 	IF the renaissance man had one outstanding 	You must learn to love knowledge for what It Issued 101 analyses of proposed federal actions, 

	

limit, too. The Soviet Union and other countries 	admit that he came pretty close to It and that his characteristic It was combination of breadth and 	can accomplish — and for the sheer joy of just almost all of these critical. 

	

that send fishing fleets off our coast have 	campaign promises to the maritime unions are depth of knowledge. 	 knowing things. 	 During the past two-and-a4ua1f years, the 

	

recognized the new U.S. limit by signing 	making It awkward to oppose the legislation. 	If the people who go on being my friends year 	One ol the fastest ways to broaden your mind CWPS has Issued analyses critical of the 

	

agreements and obtaining permits limiting the 	Nonetheless, Carter's economic advisers — after year have one particular quality it Is that 	
Is to begin two projects: observation and followhig proposed federal interventions In the 

	

take of certain species which need the protection of 	like Ford's - are convinced the bill would drive each of them, In some way, is a bit of a 	memorization, 	 free marketplace: 

up the cost of imported oil and contribute to renaissance man (person?) 	 How often do you drive the same route to 	- Free Trade: The council has strongly 
quotas. 	

inflation at a time when the economy work - and how long has It been since you really opposed tariffs or quotas for imported TV sets, 

	

ply 	These are people who, even when you have 	looked at the route you travel? How long since sugar or shoes, saying such protective measures 
cant afford the added pressure. 	 known them for 15 years, still surprise you with 	you noticed the details of the third house down would be inflationary and would impose The Price Of Energy The only reason labor Isn't publicly hollering new aspects of their personalities. 	 the street from your own? 	 unreasonable costs on consumers. "The oed "doublecross" Is that so far, the administration 	These are people who continue to grow, even 	What color shirt was worn by the first man Interests of the consumer," says the CWPS, "are has avoided taking a stand on the cargo 

	

Until the cost of energy reflects its true value on the open 	 as you continue to grow, and are not threatened 	you met as you worked today? What kind of car served when there is free and open competition." 
market, there will continue to be waste of energy. 	 The House Merchant Marine and Fisheries 

ere 	measure. 	 by your own growth. 	 was that whose driver swerved Into your lane 	- Deregulation: When the Interstate Com- 

	

American consumers and American Industry will conserve 	Commlssee has held five days of hearings on the 	
It may seem unfair to limit your circle of 	and caused you to shout angrily and honk your merce Commission (ICC) disputed a private- 

	

energy when they can count the true cost, cent by cent and 	till over the past couple of months. On each 

	

friends to such people as these, but life Is on a 	born? Start noticing — and start remembering, sector analysis which estimated that an- 
dollar by dollar. 	 occasion, administration witnesses were asked tight time schedule. It does not permit waste of 	To train yourself to remember begin with ticompetitive ICC regulations cost the economy 

valuables, and time is among the most  

	

valuable 	brief excerpts from something Important to you anywhere from $6.5 billion to $15.2 billion an- The key to conservation Is the price mechanism. 	 to testify - and an each occasion, they declined, 

	

New sources of energy will be developed by free enterprise 	saying the president needed more time to gifts that comes with life. 	
- whether It Is your union handbook, your nually, the CWPS ripped the ICC's analysis  

when government price controls no longer distort the energy 	d 	
To waste time on people with whom one 	favorite recipe or the message on a birthday apart. The council emphasized In Its conclusions 

price structure. 
	develop a policy position, 	 cannot share growth is at least careless and at Its 	card you received from a beloved friend, 	that anticompetitive ICC regulations cost the 

	

The best politics of energy would be for the federal govern- 	"We haven't reached any agreement within word can have a depleting effect that will 	Move from the simple things gradually Into economy billions of dollars a year, declaring: 

	

ment to quit regulating the price of energy at unrealistically low 	the administration as yet," one White House eventually result In tossing life away without 	more complicated memorization - but remain 	"Current disagreements among economists 
levels. 	 utlilal told us, adding that an effort Is under way accomplishing much of value, 	 at first within your current fields of Interest, 	over precise estimates of the costs and benefits 

	

Energy problems can be solved more efficiently in the 	to come up with some alternative proposals for 	In order to attract renaissance people Into 	As remembering those things becomes easier of regulation should not be Interpreted as 
marketplace than In the halls of Congress. 	 strengthening the U.S. merchant marine, 	your life you must make an effort to become a 	move gradually Into a new field. Memorize evidence that no problem exists. After all, the 

	

That means President Carter should move to deregulate the 	Labor and its supporters on Capitol Hill Insist person not merely of breadth, but of depth. 	currency exchange rates If you are especially vast majority of economists who have looked at 
prices of oil and natural gas. 	 they've already considered every possible 	You must educate yourself In your areas of 	Interested In some country. U your new Interest tLi isv have concluded that the net social costs 

	

But he probably won't move very far In that direction 	alternative and found none that would be as Interest, at least to a degree slightly above 	has to do with a skill, begin memorizing the most of ICC regulation are truly substantial. . . the 

	

because It would be unpopular. The surge of energy costs 	effective as the cargo preference bill. But they average. You must create a constantly hungry 	basic data you can find. For carpentry learn current system of regulation creates enormous 

	

through the economy would add to Inflation. Higher prices 	concede their pet legislation will probably fall mind by feeding your brain new ideas ata steady 	measurements; for sewing learn the order a Inefficiencies and In 	t1'i and these can and 

	

uuitl hil many Americans who have bought gas giz1ers and 	unless the president gives It his full support. 	pace. 	 garment Li assembled. 	 s hoLA L I be aIdr'.s.sctL' 
others on the poverty line who can hardly pay to heat their 
homes at present energy prices. 

	

But we mud move to allow energy prices to reach their own 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
level sooner or later. And the longer we wait, the more difficult 
It will he. 

Irate" of freeing the energy Industry from government 
controls. 	Arab  A 	Gaining 

 

 Attention conrols, Mr. Carter Is likely to impose new controls. That is 
unfortunate. Government controls are not part of the energy 
solution. They are a big part of the energy problem. 

WASHINGTON - A subtle shift has occurred The Arab oil sheikdoms have entrusted their postponement of arms sales." 	 tracts were awarded to computerize and Em- 

	

in the political pressures that shape U.S. policy portfolios to such mighty banks as the Bank of 	The memo sums up the new political realities prove the program." 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 toward the Middle West. Suddenly, the top America, Chase Manhattan, First National City In these succinct words: "The Saudis' ... 	 The import reports submitted by the oil 

policymakers are paying more attention to the Bank and Morgan Guaranty. These financial financial surplus Is really beginning to mount companies were not checked. The energy 
Arab arguments. 	 Institutions speak with a soft voice but carry big rapidly. Their leverage on the Industrial cowi- agency, therefore, "had no assurance that 

	

__
i:: clout In the backrooms of Washington. 	 tries has Increased." 	 duplicate or fraudulent licenses were not being _______  The change in the political balance has h 	

— SecretTeasurydocereyeaJtthe 	OIL FIASCO— President Carter has called used and 	... importers were paying ill the 
so delicate that it has been hardly perceptible. Saudis have asked the industrial nations for For sacrifices to reduce oil consumption. A required supplemental fees on oil Imports." 

I -  ' 

___ 	 There has been no twisting of arms, no dangling safeguards against In
flation, fluctuating cx- similar appeal was made four years ago by then- of economic bait, no influence buying En 	change rates and political uncertainties. One 	President Richard Nixon. He also 	t t 	But there's the kicker. "Under certain con- 

Korean manner. The policy makers simply have classified memo 
suggests that the Saudis feel encourage more domestic oIl production by ditlons," the auditors report, "companies can 

L i 
become aware that the Arabs now speak with they've been taken advantage of. To help slapping fees on oil Imports. 	 request refunds of Import lees The refunds 
more authority than they used to. 	 alleviate the world energy shortage, they have 	It was left to the Federal Energy were determined by the companies, and there 

The story is told between the lines of secret produced more oil than they need to sell to meet Administration to collect the fees. This w- was no verification of these amounts to deter-docoments, which describe the flCUSIfl6 their own revenue needs. The surplus ha., gone dertaking, known formally as the Mandatory ØJ mine appropriateness and accuracy. The ln- dependence of the United States on Arab oil 	
Into Investments In the West, particularly the Imports Program, has been a fiasco. Perhaps tegrity of the companies was relied upon to the growing economic power of the Arab oil United States. 	 the failure can be attributed to bureaucratic furnish correct refund amounts." T T potentates. Here are 	

Th. Saudis, therefore, feel they deserve bungling. Or perhaps the administrators, who 	hi other words, the oil companies got back as 1 - A CIA analysis, cited by President Carter, safeguards for their investments. They have are known to be soft on Big Oil, were reluctant to much money as they requested, no questions T  warnsthatthe worldwide demand for oil Is likely asked for assurances that their overseas assets put the bite on their oil friends. We can't say. asked. "Some Improper refunds were Iden-' 
to outstrip supply in the next five to 10 years. The won't he frcaen. They want an "Indention" 	But we have had access to the top-secret tilled," states the audit. So much for the in. 

 president didn't mentlw that the CIA also agreement, which would tie their oil revenues to 	findings of an audit, which tells the story. tegrity of the oil companies. 
*Im4e3 that the United States will double Its changes In Inflation. Unless their assets are 	"Controls and procedures were Inadequate," the 	Perhaps needless to say, the program did 

oil imports from Saudi Arabia by 1980. The properly protected, the Saudis have suggested, 	government auditors found, 'o assure that the little to discourage imports and encourial 
United States now imports 1.2 million barrels of they may be compelled to keep their wealth In 	fees ... were properly assessed and collected." domestic production Oil Imports rose from a 

ef 
oil from Saudi Arabia every day. This Is cx the ground. In other words, they may cut back oil 	The collections were so haphazard that the daily 3.4 million barrels in 1910 to a 6 minion 
pected to hit a daily L5 million barrels In less production. 	 administrators never got straight how much the barrels In 1975. 

Q"A2Z_ 	than three years. 	 Yet the Saudis feel that "all they get from the oil companies were pa,ilng. "There was no 	Footnote: A spokesman for the Imports fees 
— A separate, secret CIA survey rtImii that West, particularly the U.S.," one secret 	operational system to verify thatcompanies program told us that program officials disagreed 

"I juiif dreamt that Frost asked Nixon a bunch of 	the oil—producing countries now have a Treasury memo dats, "Is abuse In the form of were paying Impact fees on oil imports," states with the audit. He said the audit was done 
silly, irrelevant questions!" 	 prodigious $34 billion Investel In U.S. holdings. anti-boycott legislation and threats, and the 	the audit, "even though over $560,000 in con- haphazardly and too quickly. 

'-.-. 

was not. 
not reach their goal 01 a referendum on the ' 	 - 	• 	 • attending 	a 	council 	meeting 	at 	the - chambers and open areas and rotunda for pronounced It structurally safe and sound. 

The citizens performed their roll, stated were receiving from their "servants." 
question. This frustration Is the cause of 
the cat-calls and boos that are heard quite 

Longwood Utilities Inc. sewer plant. 
Steve 

displaying photos and memorabilia and "By removing 65 fed of the central west 
wing we can eliminate any possible safety their concerns and opinions, were fully When the citizens get actively involved often at meetings. 

Fresh 	Longwood Councilman 
Barton, meanwhile, hasn't come down 

for meetings and conferences. 
The 	existing 	offices 	would 	also 	be hazards. Access for fire fighting equip- 

aw
are of their rights and power, and told 

the councilmen In no uncertain terms that 
and participate In their government, It Is a 
healthy sign and a demonstration of what But, a refreshing sight at a recent from the cloud over the birth of his first retained, under Fechtel's plan, for use by ment between the new and old capitols will 

they did not like the representation they democracy is all about. Much less healthy meeting was one Casselberry citizen who son, David Stephen, two weeks 	ago. 
Barton, at the same meeting, proclaimed 

Tallahassee state agencies which now 
lease property in and around the state 

no longer be a problem. For economic and 
historical reasons we need to save the 

that his new son Is the finest, the most capital. existing 	capitol 	for 	this 	and 	future 
--' 

beautiful baby, and a pleasure equalled He points out that Florida taxpayers are generations of Floridians," he said. 

OUR  R 	WRITE only by the baby's older sister, Shert currently paying $4.8 million yearly to 
lease 	 in Leon County for state 

Fechtel has also Introduced legislation 
to exempt cities, counties, school boards 

__- office space 
According to the newsletter "The offIces. By preserving the old capitol and other public employers fro'n having to 

Salutes Awards accident occuring at Hwy. 17-92 and that the Constitution be amended to Forum" published by the Republican 
Executive Committee of Seminole County, 

thousands 	of 	square 	feet 	would 	be 
available for state offices. 	. 

pay unemployment compensation for 
workers who voluntarily quit public em- 

Lake Mary Blvd. on March 29, of this enumerate what the government eduld 
not do to individuals. me result was a fund-raising barbecue for U.S. 	Rep. "There is approximately 5,000 square ployment without good cause. 

I 	would 	like 	to 	commend 	very 
strongly the "Woman of the Year 

year. 
For the record, the case has been Bill of Rights. Richard Kelly is planned for May 21. 

Details are not complete as yet, but 
feet In just the chambers alone," Fechtel 
said, adding that even with the addition of 

Fechtel's bill provides that the base 
period for computing unemployment 

- • Award" sponsored by the Kiwanis 
cleared 	up, 	the 	"at 	fault" 	party 
charged 	and 	the 	innocent 

2. Since Congress passed the Equal 
Rights 	Amendment, 	many 	anti- Audrey Holloway of Spring Valley Is In the new date capitol, thousands of square compensation shall not Include any period 

• Club. 
party 

relieved 	of 	the 	extreme 	financial discrimination laws have been passed. charge and will supply all the information 
for 	Interested, those 

feet for state office space still will be 
needed. There Is a 	as well practical, 

of employment with a public employer If 
the worker quits without good cause at- I can't think of a better way to show 

these great ladies that all their work for responsibilities incurred 	by 	the 	ac- 
cident. 

These laws provide slow remedy 
through the courts. These laws are also In addition, the members of the Council as historic necessity for perserving the old tributable 	to 	his 	public 	employer. 

our community In different fields is 
always remembered and apprecIated 

Again, 	many 	thanks 	for 	your subject 	to 	various 	bureaucratic of '76 of the GOP committee have been 
Invited toa cocktail party from 7to9p.m., 

capitol, he said. 
The legislator said he wants the state's 

Presently, city, county and school board 
employers pay a pro rata share of the 

by not only this very nice organization, 
cooperation, 

Lawrence E. Monti 
misinterpretation and even repeal 
without a constitution4i amendment. May 23 honoring gubernatorial candidate, housekeeping agency, the Department of employe's unemployment compensation 

but also by the people In Seminole Traffic Accident Finally, these laws as well Intentioned Lou 	Frey, 	currently 	a 	member 	of General Services, to consult with the 
Department 	History, Archives and of 

even though the employe voluntarily quit 
or was discharged for misconduct. 

Investigation as they may be will not eliminate the Congress. 
selection for this year's award, 

Sanford Police capacity 	to 	pass 	laws 	that 	are 
Doris Dietrich, was by far a very ex- 

best. Doris Is cellent choice and the 	 a Department discrImInatory. 
The Sanford Connection 3. Equal Legal Rights is not a new or 

ERA Fallacies 

The Sewer District Snarl 
tremendous asset to UUS cwlunurnly 
and her work for the newspaper very 
outstanding. All the members of the 
Lake Mary Woman's Club and myself 
congratulate her for her well-deserved, 
"Woman of the Year Award" and at the 
same time thank her for the wonderful 
coverage and personal Interviews. 

Keep up the good work Doris, we all 
love you. 

Mrs. Lawrence B. Hughes 
President 
Lake Mary Woman's Club 

Case Cleared Up 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you and your staff, for your 
assistance In locating witnesses of the 

untested concept. sixteen states nave 
various Equal Rights Amendments In 
their state constitutions. In states such 
as Pennsylvania, New Mexico, 
Colorado, and Washington, Equal 
Rights Amendments have worked. 
None of the opponents' predicted 
calamities have occurred. 

Much of 1976 was spent 
congratulating ourselves on the 200 
years of expanding and developing a 
free nation. To begin our third century 
by rejecting the principle that men arid 
women are equal before the law 
suggests that the bicentennial message 
didn't get through. 

Robert O'Leary 
ERA Campaign Director 

Washington, D.C. 

As I traveled in Missouri 
reporting on the status of the Equal 
Rights Amendment around the country, 
I was startled by some stunning 
misconceptions about the amendment. 

1. Every woman In the country Is 
NOT discriminated against. In the 
same sense, everyone In the country is 
not subject to cruel and unusual punish-
ment, denial of due process, or 
limitation of their free speech. There 
are women and men In the country who 
are subject to discrimination based on 
sex. Traditionally, we have Insured and 
guaranteed individual liberties through 
constitutional amendments. It was 
Thomas Jefferson who first suggested 

It is a most peculiar situation, ap-
parently a paradox, which confronts the 
observer of meetings of the Interim North 
Seminole Sewer Treatment Plant and 
System Committee. 

Before a meeting of the committee, 
which Includes representatives of Sanford, 
Seminole County and Lake Mary, Sanford 
City Manager W.E. Knowles will freely 
state his conviction that regional 
cooperation is absolutely necessary to deal 
with the treatment of sewage in northern 
Seminole County. 

"We've simply got to work together," 
Knowles will say. "We've been at this for 
2' years. Federal guidelines require 
cooperation. We're doing our level best." 

Knowles will speak highly of his cour-
thouse counterpart, County Administrator 
Roger Nelswender, also a member of the 
Interim committee. "I have a high regard 
for Mr. NeI.swender. He's a competent and 
capable administrator. The county has a 
very professional staff." 

Nelswender will be just as emphatic 
about the need for cooperation between the 
county and cities to make regional sewage 
treatment a reality In north Seminole. 

"I worked on his problem when I worked 
for Orange County," he will say. "A 
regional solution to the sewage problem Is 
the only sensible answer." 

Ne1swende will also praise Knowles' 
administrative ability. "He's an Intelligent 
man who always does his homework. He's 
always well prepared." 

Praise and lofty desires for cooperation 
having been expressed, the men enter the 
Sanford City Council chamber for an In-
terim committee meeting, and another 
factor comes lm*o play — representing the 
Interests of their respective governing 
bodies. 

Disagreement between the city and 
county representatives has thus tar sur- 
faced In two main areas: detailing the 
functions of the governing board of a 
proposed North Seminole Sewerage 
District and designation of Sanford as the 
lead applicant for federal tu'ng from the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

Thn (ortn.r .M of tlqnm'ee'm,nts Is far 

in ru.s neems. tie uecrieu un eY.auLLsnment 

of a "new management vehicle" to make 
decisions about the system, despite 
Knowles' warning the city had to act 
quickly to meet EPA deadlines. 

Nelswender's opposition Is difficult to 
understand. In the first place, the In-
terlocal agreement clearly states, "(T)be 
county and Lake Mary have previously 
designated Sanford as the lead applicant." 
The language In the Interlocal agreement 
is totally unequivocal. 

If the county has already agreed to 
Sanford's being lead applicant, what has 
changed since December to warrant the 
county commissioners' request to meet 
with the interim committee to discuss the 
lead applicant question? 

In the second place, Sanford has the only 
sewage treatment facilities In the area. 
Lake Mary has none, and neither do the 
unincorporated area of north Seminole. 

It Is conceded by all parties that an 
improved Sanford treatment plant will be 
the nucleus of any future regional treat-
ment system. 

In addition, the city faces strict 
schedules for eliminating effluent 
discharge Into Lake Mary, schedules set 
by EPA. With the city under the gun, it is 
the only logical choice for the lead ap-
plicant. 

It Is possible the county's position 
reflects momentum built up by county 
opposition to Sanford's positions on other 
Issues, such as annexation and tax 
equalization. 

That Is merely 3pecuLetIon. But sever, 
disagreements do exist, and they cannot 
be smoothed over by statements of mutual 
praise from the major protagonists, 

The committee submitted Its bill, and 
the county submitting Its own, providing 
for a three-member board appointed by 
the governing bodies of the cities and 
county and eliminating the taxing power. 

The state delegation accepted the 
county's version and called for the Interim 
committee to designate a lead applicant. 

When Knowles moved that the corn- 
e designate 	 dug  

easier to account for than the latter. 
Sanford and Lake Mary representatives 

proposed a governing board composed of 
five members, elected at large from each 
of five districts. 

The city committee members also 
proposed the governing board have the 
power for its first five years of existence to 
issue general obligation bonds to finance 
needed construction of a regional sewage 
treatment system, bonds that would be 
backed by a property tax levy of up to one 
mill, subject to a referendum. 

The committee had been advised by 
financial adviser Loomis Leedy that such 
taxing power would enable the district to 
sell Its bonds In the bond market for as 
much as one per cent Interest less than If 
the taxing power did not exist. 

County representatives opposed the plan 
for a separately elected board because 
they did not want to see the establishment 
of "another layer of government. We 
already have too many layers of govern-
ment as It is," said County Commissioner 
John Kinibrough at one of the meetings. 

The county's major objection, however, 
was to the taxing authority favored by 
other committee members. Given the 
nature of continually expanding federal 
and local taxes, this opposition was easily 
understandable. 

Under an Irterlocal agreement signed 
last December by the mayors of Lake 
Mary and Sanford and the chairman of the 
board of county commissioners, the In-
terim committee had been working to 
submit proposed legislation to the 
Seminole date legislative delegation to 
create a sewer district. 
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Keys To NBA Victory 
\/', 	 I 	 -- 	 By The Associated Press 	bot returned to bomb the Boa- helped Denver score a 121.110 Wilkes and Robert Pariah 

b 	The playoffs are a time when ton Celtics from long range. 	triumph over the Portland Trail scored 16 points each for Golden 

C 	

brilliant individual perform- 	"What defense Is designed to Blazers and lie that series at State, which managed Just 
wices can cin a lot to lift a team. atop 28-foot shots?" asked Cell- one victory apiece. 	 three field gnats and 11 points in 

	

- - 	 :- - 	 Kareem Abdul-Jabbsr came Ics center Dave Cowens after 	The Washington Bullets- the second period. 

r 	•" 	 ___ 	 through for the Los Angeles La' Free collected 	second4alf Houston Rockets series, also 	7$ers 109, Celtics 109 
kers, Lloyd Free for the Phila- points to pace Philadelphia's tied 1-1, resumes with the rent 	Boston continually trimmed 
deiplila 76ers and Dan Iuel for 109-10 triumph over 80dm of the matchups on Sunday Philadelphia leads, pulling 
the Denver Nuggets Friday and give th.7R'rs2'!eedfn aft"c" 	 ,,G3rfaiiliigbexwIu 

'.r 1" 	 night. That meant victories for their series. 	 Liken $5, Warriors N 	by 15 and within 95-93 with just 

" 	 Basketball Association playoff lift In what he called "the big- 0 lead and never was headed, Celtics scorers with 	points; 

J 	

a' 	 -'' 	.' 	 all three teams as the National 	Issel gave the Nuggets their 	Los  Angeles Jumped into an 6- 3:15 left. John Havilcek led 

quarter-finals continued, 	goat game of the year for us. 	though Golden State pulled Julius Erving topped the 76ers 
Abdul-Jabbar was "incred- 	"If we'd lost, we'd really bein within *6-84 before Abdul-Jab- with 77. 

	

s 	 .. 	
Ible," said Lakers Coach Jerry trouble," said Issel, whose 	bar put It away with six of 14 Nuggets 121, Trill Blazers ii. 

L 	

V 	 West. The 7-toot-2 center points and eight rebounds fourth-quarter points. Jamaal The Nuggets broke the game 

- 	• 	 " 	• 	 .. 	. 
amassed 40 points, collected 19 	 open after Portland's Bill Wal- 
rebounds and blocked nine 	 ton fouled out In the fourth 

,' 	 - shots to power Los Angeles past

SF)ORTS 

	 quarter. Maurice Lucas scored 
the Golden State Warriors 	 points for the Trail Blazers, 
for a 2-0 lead in their best of- 	 who hit men of their fimt eight 

- 	 . 	 seven rnatchup. 	 shots to take a 184 lead but tow 
V 	 3' 	 - 	j 	Free was benched in the first Ev,nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 24,I11-1B faltered after their big center 

'-:•' 	
. 	

half for not shooting enough, 	 departed. 

-- 	 '- 	

-  

EIGHTh 	
Series Opens   

	

GRADE 220-DASh: JOHN BYRD WINS, DAVID HENLEY SECOND, LEE YOUNG THIRD,  	
Tonight  

ROBERT MOONEY FOURTH 
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Lakeview Track 
M eet  Successful 

47 %A"II..1qu I QI 	 %J 	R4I41.1II I 

	

MONTREAL (AP) — The 	off performance which saw 	"Our record during the sea- think they are about the same, 

	

New York Islanders probably 	them capture the Stanley Cup in 	son was a terrific record," he 	maybe a little less potent of- 

	

would like to forget what the 	13 games, one-more than the 	said, noting the team lost just 	fensively with the loss of  
Montreal Canadlensdidto them minimum. eight times in 09 games and (Yvan) Cournoyer." 

Isaac Williams, John Byrd 
and Vincent McGriff were 
double winners In the track and 
11,1_I 	...h 	...I.. 	I..I.1 	.ê 

410 DMh 6th grade Mike Woolen 
104. 7th grade Isaac Williams I3I 
tIn grid. Darrell 'i'oi.n. 	s's, 	iso 
Run: 	61h grade 	Vincent 	McGrlIf 
ill 	III. 	,t 	LA,i. 	I I. 

In their best-of-seven National 
Hockey League Stanley Cup 
semifinal series last ycar. 

The Islanders went down In 
-. 	 . 	.. 

"You have to go out there and 
prepare yourself to win four 
games," said center Doug 
Risebrough, now In his third - 

only one of those losses came at 
home. 

The Canadlens won all four 
regular season meetings with 

Cournoyer missed the last 
part of the season with a back 
injury and is unlikely to see any 
further action. Defensernen 

LOVELY 
"GARDEN BOUQUET" FINE CHINA 

)'O 

- - _ 	'. 	L'WC •.') 

This week's money-saving special! 
Bread & PLATE Butter 

Reg. 
$1.49 ONLY 

APv  each 
— •v II CC 

 eve 	year IVS.VIIUY tU 	""' "' "uV " ' ' live games o inc cvenivai year wiut inc c.anawens and inc tsiancrs, ots.scoring new Guy Lapointe and Pierre b011- 

410 Relay; 61h grade Vincent playoff winners and there are looking forward to having his York, 16-7. But Islanders' chard also are urillkelyto dress, 
'Seattle Slew Eyes Triple? 

 Lakeview Middle school 	 grade Anthony Campbell 203, 

Ribbon were awarded to McGrttI, Randy Patterson, Mike those who feel the same may name on the playoff champion- Coach Al Arbour does not ap- due to injuries. Lapointe has a 

NEW YORK (AP) — As Seattle Slew lakes his morning stroll 	

Mckenzie. Randell Manley, 100; 7th happen In their series which ship trophy for the second con- pear concerned that his team bruised back and Bouchard a 
The complete list of winners: grade 	Staley, Tim Ward. Dean 

Debose, Willie Martin. 539; 6th gets under way tonight. 	secutive season. "This is my must meet Montreal to try for separated shoulder. 

around an elm treç adjacent to barn No. 54 at Belmont Park, he 	120 Low Hurdles: 6th grade Mark grade Donald Irvin, Rosalyn 	But the Montreal players are third year and it's Doug Jarvis' the third year In a row to gain 	Defenseman Bert Marshall Li 
seems Impervious to the buzzing conversation and clicking Day lii. 7th grade Aaron Compton Hampton, John Byrd, Darrell doing their best to Ignore the second, we know ourselves how an elusive final berth. 	expected back for the Island- 

170; Itt'I grade Larry Pringle (lie); 	knight, 527; $30 Relay; 6Ihgrade 
cameras all around him. 	 Anthony Campbell 153,SO Dash: 6lh Torrie Henrlcks. Joe Whack, pressure which is being exerted to get ready and what to expect 	"I feel we are a batter club ens, having recovered from a 

"Don't kid yourself," said Karen Taylor. "He knows he's the grade Joe Whack 6,5; lIti grade M4ryin Slaley, Brian Curtis 1,57; 71h on them to try to better a play- in the playoffs. 	 than last year," said Arbour. "I knee Injury. 

center of attention. He's a ham. Watch his ears perk up when a 	ISSacWillIamsI,2; Ithgrade Donald grade Freddie Howard, Dion 
Irvin 6.1. 100 Dash 61h grade Brian Jackson, Joe Clowney Mike Cotton, 

camera clicks." 	 Curtis 122; 7th grade Len Sutton %, 111h grade Denial Burke, LOW 	 —, 

	

1. 	-- 
A6 ii, 

.' (Ishe told her husband, Mickey, a lumberman in White Swan, 220 Dash 6th grade Marvin Staley Vince Dillard, 1,51; 	 . 	
U 	 ; 	. 	 + 

Seattle Slew is Karen's favorite toy. 'Three and a half years ago 	Il 6; 5th grade Book* Barriner II 3 	Darrell Young, David Humphrey, 

	

••4 	i'r_. 	- -' • :.; .)...,.-.a. - • '. i 	' 	',i,-,, 	1' 
779: Itt'I grade Jackie Redding 291. 	MiIC Run: 6th grade Mike Woolen 	, ..,,_, •• -' 	;e, 	• 	 • 	r 	.. 	•i-- 	'" 	' 

Wash., that she didn't particularly care for a mink coat, what she 	ttt gr ide John Byrd a o 	6 IS; 7th grade John Staley 6 01; 5th 	 ,, 	¶, ' - • .. . 	 v.:'-  
really wanted was a horse. 	 grade Vince Byrd 609, Shot: 6th 

She thought she might get a saddle horse. Instead she got a 	
grade Henry Holcomb 35'2", 7th 	 t...LL,.: - ',..•-•-- - • 	•- • 3j• •• $ 	• , 	

• 	 , 

thoroughbred named Triangular. That's how the attractive HovieI! Nine grade David Smith 315"; Discus 

	

,,.'_•., 	- ,' 	 .. 	':'*"-.'.• grade Marty Schneider 31'S". 5th 	_____________ 

Taylors, each 32, got Into the horse racing business. Now they 	 6111 grade Henry Holcon1b 113", 7th 	 c'','' -" 

have a thriving stable, of which Seattle Slew Is the prize.  
The magnificent 3-year-old colt, the color of polished maogany Tops Oviedo 

grade Tommy Mills Si'?". 5th grade :' 	• ir P' r' Sc ottie Moe 106'. .f;,.._M. ,. 	,, 	 _________ 

\ 

	

Running Broad Jump; 6*11 grade 	 • -' i t 	 , - .1 	 _____ 

and with power seeping from every pore, is being hailed as the 	 Brian Curtis 1311", 7th grade Isaac 	 '• 	'. 	 '...\ 	 "'-_ I  

y ? 

Williams 13'I1" 5th grade Darrell 

Preakness and Belmont Stakes for the 1971 Triple Crown. 	continued its winning ways MIIC Woolen 1'2". 7th grade Len 

him with the same reverence they once reserved for Native 	High school, 11-1. 	
110" 

new wonderhorse,a good prospect to sweep the Kentucky Derby, 	Lake Howell's baseball team knight I11" HIQh Jump. 6th grade  

/ 

}iardboot.sarourtdthetrackstandandadmlrehlmandspeakof 	Thursday, trouncing Oviedo Sutton 4'l",BthgradeOarrell Young 	•.: 	 • 

 Dancer and the great Secretariat. Their judgment will be tested 	The victory was Howell's 14th 
Saturday when Seattle Slew goes In the Wood Memorial, a In 23 decisions. 	

+ Anthony Inks  traditional stepping stone toward Louisville's run For the roses.  Oviedo 	 000 01$— 12 4  
Although raced only five times - three times as a 2-year-old 	..• Howell 	140 141-1I 9 I 

and twice this spring In Florida and never beaten — he already 	 Pact To Jax Holmer, Evans (7). Seats (5) and 
has built a legend around himself because of his commanding 	Jacobs,. Meadows and Hancock, 
speed and power. 	 Shrink (5) 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - 

2, He Is a thunderbolt, who takes off like a rocket and dares his 	 lion Anthony, one of the top 
b'rtvals to catch him. He Is a free spirit, a stranger to restraint. 	Lavan Hired By junior-college basketball 

"He Is very professional, very Intelligent," says Karen, 	 players In the nation, has 
flashing her dark brown eyes. "When he works Out in the morning Georgia Tech 

	
signed a letter of Intent to play 

it is like a man going to the office. He is very relaxed. He comes for Jacksonville University. 
back to his stall and turns his tall to the webbing - never frac- 

	

ATLANTA (AP) - Al Lavan, 	Anthony, who Is 6 foot 7, 

	

So far. Seattle Slew has humill$ed all his rivals with his a former Atlanta Falcons play- averaged 28 points and 20 
	+ 	

": 
Uotn, very Independent."   

	

r 	

' 

breakneck speed, winning his Hialeah debut by nine lengths and er and coach, will coach recelv- rebounds a game for Lake City 

football Coach Pepper Rodgers season before being declared ' 	• 	. 	. 	. 	 ' ' 	 T' winning the Flamingo by four after opening up a 16-length lead on ens at Georgia Tech this year, Community College this past 

Would! 

	

+ 
	 ' the back turn. 	 ____ 

"He wanted to spit out the bit at the finish," said the colt's 	
announced Thursday. 	 academically ineligible. He Is a 	 ' 	: 'ft' ,, _____ 

ft 	i ' young trainer, Billy Turner. 	
Lavan was defensive back- former star at Jacksonville 	 - , 	 - 

Because of his hell-bentforleather style, a few cynics have 	
field coach for the National Beach Fletcher High School. 	 IH.rald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

ralsedthequestionwhetherSeattleSleWcOuldberated - orheld Football League Falcons the 
	 HO GRAhAM BLOWS BUBBLES BETWEEN PITCHES 

back - if the strategy of a demanding race dictated. After all, the 	past two seasons. He was a de- 

championship lists aren't congested with speed horses. femnive back with the club in 
1969 and 1970 before a neck in- M oose  Victors 

Many of the greats - Citation, Kelso, Secretariat — are 
- 	remembered for their explosions in the stretch. 	— 	 jury forced his retirement. 	Lancy Abney and Doug Moose got off Craig Quinn's 

M,,jmn i9i 	
Brantley H ost  T  

nr 	 .n 	trnkd nut 	 Moose nnlr oltchlna. but Me made the 

PEARS ........4 as. 900 ireargarine ...

b'oriJ 54 

59c 
Lw,cj 0'  

Butter us  
S • • • • 

Margarine . . 2 	99' 
Qucw'ws, Me,, F.rr't Go)d.n 

Margarine •.. 	 59c GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS ....4 tes $100  
HARVEST FRESH 

CARROTS 
S) 

..1• .1, 15 39c 
2.L$. 

I'$AIVEST FRESH SWEET 

POTATOES 4 IRS $100 . . . 	. 	. 
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49  
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For District Track 
AB R H 

The Class AAA District 9 girls girls to set new district records. competition 	and 	will 	be 
3 	1 	I track and field meet will beheld Returning from last year's shooting 	for a 	new district 

tonight at Lake Brantley High meet will be Geneva Nickman record. 
2 	0 	2 School and there is a good of Lake Brantley, who 	holds In 	the 	shot 	put 	JoAnn 
2 	O 	0 chance many records will be the record In the high jump with Williams of Lyman High is a 

shattered before the day 	is a 5 foot 1 Inch jump. favored to win. Wllllirzte has 
over. Lake Brantley High School, already out thrown lad year's 

1 	0 	0 Several of the records that which has won the meet (neach record by three and a half in- 
stand in district competition of the last two years also has ches. Jolnn has also come 
have already been bettered in Stephanie Blade entered In the close 	in the 	discus 	throw 

001122-4 non-district meets, and today high jump. Blade has a jump of missing the district record by 
° °°° will be the big chance for those 51 to her credit in non-district just 27 feet. 

flVLIICtIIII 	USJ'. 	111 J% 	 J. 	- 	 -r 

ground he's gone over. I've let other horses breeze In front of him. Hendrix  v Junior League, sparking Moose Randy Robinson 

1Sure, he could be rated, but why" past Elks, 6-2. 
They 	were 	the only 	hits 

for the Elks. 
ELKS 

Horse Show 
Davis Applies For NBA Draft 

MOOSE 
Al Il 

CragQurin.p 

H 	Bobby Bridget c 
Robin Hendrix was the big Jm WilliamS, lb 2 	0 0 	Eugene Rogero. lb 

winner In last week's Dusty Vncent thomas,%S p 2 	I tiny Little, 2b 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (A?) 	Davis averaged 12.4 points Boots Riding Association Horse Lancy Abney, c 3 	0 2 	Randy Robinson, 3b 
Bi lly Coigrave, is 

- Brad Davis, Maryland's jun- 	for the Terpa last season. Slow held at Wilco Sales Arena 
Chip Saunders, 2b 
Bo Graham. 3b 

3 	o 
I 	I 

o 
0 	Billy KircP,hotI, If 

lor playmaking guard, has a 	"I think he can get a lot more Robin and her horse Raven Doug Hogan. 3 	i 7 	Marty Ceresoli, cf 

plied to the National Basketball 	if he stays in school," said won three different meets Daryl Hubbard, It I 	0 0 	Coley McGrilt. rf 
A 	011itt. rt 

Association as a hardship case 	Coach Lefty Dniesell said. "He which 	Included 	the 	English 
Andy Faint, rf 
Colian RollinS. CI 1 	0 o Charlie RuSfl, rf 

consideration In its June 10 	wouldn't 	get 	any 	guarantee ,for Obedience award, the Non-Blue tteausut Hrthie.(t I 	a 0 	Totals 

draft, the school's basketball 	before the draft. It's sort of a English Pleasure and the Non- Bill  Terwilliger,  rt 0 	I 0 	Moose 
coach confirmed Thursday. 	gamble." Blue English Equitation. 

Jack Jenkins. 2b 
Totals 

0 	I 0 	Elks 

'-' 	;Lk 
MORTON 
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PGA's Image Com mittee Takes Its Toll 

C FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

49 E. FIRST ST. 

SAN FORD 

(I 

Ellis. "We know where we be-
long in the American sports 
spectrum. We belong to the 
masses. We conform to that Im-
age," 

Despite the fact that most of 
the tournaments carry com-
merical names-"The Rolalda 
Tpcn" would seem more appco 
petite to a pie-citing  contest-
bowlers are forbidden from 
wearing any commenical signs 
on their clothing. 

"After all," says Ellis, "it's 
Just not good taste to put 'Joe's 
Garage' on the back of your 
shirt." 

It was not Indecent and met 
with our code, more or less." 

It's not unusual for a bowler 
to dash out for a quick haircut 
or a pair of mauve slacks just 
before air time. "We had one 
situation In which a player 
wanted to wear a Fu Manchu 
mustache," says Ellis. "It 
looked awful. We took a photo-
graph of him with the mustache 
and showed It to him. He Just 
giggled and then shaved it off." 

The PBA Is very conscious of 
its audience and doesn't want to 
offend anyone. 'We appeal to 
the silent majority," says 

morrow 24 million people are 
going to see you. How do you 
want to look? Immaculate, well 
dressed and aell groomed or 
like a slob" It doesn't leave 
them much choice," says Ellis. 

Most of the time the bowlers 
go along with the program, but 
there are exceptions. "Ernie 
Schlegel likes to wear outfits 
made up by his wife," says Es-
posito. "Last year be had a 
'Spirit of '75' outfIt. White satin 
with spangles, red-white-and-
blue ocn'tments with stripes all 
over. I thought he locked like a 
clown but I approved the outfit. 

goes over the ground rules for 
the televised finals. And he runs 
a tight ship. Mustaches may not 
droop below the lip line. 
Sideburns can't go below the 
earlobe. Hair mustn't go below 
the collar line. 

Clothes are color coor-
dinated. If one bowler wears 
blue, another must wear yellow 
and so on. "If a man wears a 
solid shirt I prefer some sort of 
pattern In the slacks," says 
Esposito. Even howling gloves 
and the towels participants 
wipe their hands on must fit Into 
the color scheme. 

"We just tell them 'Look, to- 

and college basketball, tennis, 
hockey and golf. 

This year ABC televised the 
finals of 15 tournaments and 
will show a 16th Saturday, the 
$lZS,000 Tournament of Cham-
pions, the climactic event of the 
season. And you can bet 
Saturday's finalists will look 
the part. 

"We have some sort of a past 
to live down," says Frank Es-
posito, the PBA's broadcast 
coordinator. "TV gives us the 
opportunity to show our Im-
provement." 

Esposito meets with the (lvi 
finalists each Friday night and 

years ago when we realized the 
American public had the wrong 
Impression of bowling," says 
Eddie Ellis, founder of the 
PBA. "It was considered a 
basement sport. People thought 
bowlers were all hustlers. We 
wanted to change that image." 

The best way to get a me*  - 
sage across is on national telvi-
slon and the PBA has had great 
success In that area. ABC has 
televised the tour for the past 16 
years and the ratings have been 
good enough to keep bowling 
No.1 In its time sIo most of the 
time. Powling usually gets 
better over-all ratings than pro 

NEW YORK (AP) - It takes 
more than a good release and a 
smooth delivery to make It to 
the Finals of a Professional 
Bowlers Association tourna-
ment these days. 

You have to be well groomed 
and color-coordinated. You 
can't smoke or take a drink of 
water on camera. You can't 
chat with your opponent or 
swear or stomp around in anger 
or chew on a toothpick or wear 
your favorite T-shirt. 

In short, you have to abide by 
the rules of the PBA's Image 
Committee. "The Image 
committee was founded 12 
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By SUE CEYNOW,% 	Se rn is Spot 	BaLball 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
1/P Ta /266 T#/ 	 f'1LILi 	wt: s 	Rocktwn Sugar (1) 1 

- 	 II 	 & 	flfl 5gp 	 HOUSTON (A?) - Honston 	eEatDiv slonfinal series 	 East 	 WA5 ALWA)5 COMPLETED IN 	 Apple Polisher (3); 5. Black Cap 

Well, Since You Asked... 	 _____ _____ 	 . 	 - 	 ,ie es vu...vv,fn Heip 	Aeros rookie Ron Hansis, the begtnstonlghtatQuebecwhere 	 W L P: GB APR/I, 81/Ti/T ANYTHING 
______ 	• 	 . - 	 •. 	 only native Texan ever to play the Nordiques will play host to MZ'ral 	 LIKE 1A57 YEAR, THE 8OY' 	 FOURTH -1. MICkS R.ep.r IS); 

- 	 ,.e 	 ers am..,,,ree, tiew at BOWL Aniertea lESt major league hockey, Li grate- the Indianapolis Racers 	t'tts 	 6 6 	 W/U 5T/1 BE A if CO,lf 	 2 Rumored (52) 3 Lake Elsa (3) 
Q. how many perfect games baa Earl Anthiy bswlo4..CIJfl 	' 	____________ - 	 - 	 week, proviu to a uig rut with entrants The 34-9 and No Tap ftii he got an oportunity to 	, 	 P1 York 	6 7 162 3 	JUIVE 	 I Er 5 Nana 11> S C P $ Cody 

	

-_______ 	- 	 - 	 tournament made even the lowest averaged bowler feel good as achieve Uat 	
Hansla goal sent the Aeros- Chicago 	1 6 	 1101 öCPnertown Gal (12) 7 Nd $ 

The world's oitstanthng pin-toler for three years, Anthony 	 ______ 	 1(. 	 the scores bowled were next to fantastic for (bern Starting off 	"Im j>t thankful to 	
wlnnersoftwoWflAtitlesinthe 	

w,t 	 '-AcwoP $,çpU 	
cra;)_ K 	 DmrP 

ul> 	Tacoma,Wash.,wlnnerof27PBAtitlesinelghtyears,alaoLsthe 	P 	.,.. rk 	 - r 	 . 	. 	... 	... 	. 	 ,• 	 packed a wee bit of a punch, the bowlers hit the lanes. 	play" said Hansls born in surprisingly tOugh Oilers. 
	Atlanta 	S S 615 1' 	 Bon'gulfl (7) MutIlla Willy (I) 

only man ever to top $100,000 in earnings annually He has won 	s.L,s : 	
,II. 	 -. 	 4?'-' 	 . 	s' 	 Forthe ladles, an 8-pin hit constituted a strike, for the men a 	Brownsville Tex lrore mov 	

Bryan Campbell put the Oil S D.ego 	6 • 	 C.4CNED 4%' 	H Tsusin(6)SlrnForMor,(S) 

over $300,000 in three years. And he finally got rid of his 	- 	 z .'. 	 • 	 piflhIt.AlSO.IflthPhtrd,5LTth,3fldflithfrfleathwjer 	In north when he was two er3aheadOflly235CCOfldStfltO S 	 5 7 .1>7 4 	 / 	 , 	'' 	' 	(>01.5 WPTtireeNReady(S2). 
in 	 tma& the last of the crew cuts. lettinc his locks grow ned. 	 (Herald Photes by Tommy Vincent) 	'received a strike gratis. With all this help, you would think vi old 'thla 	be 	

the game with a power play CincI 	 S 333 	 / 	 • • 
	rIR5T 40 NP', 	s'XTH -1. Manatee Azq (12); 2. 

up 	
BURDFTTF WSHINGTON RAISFS D"" ' 	Q' " 	" 	 et'L'ItP 	 bowling a 300 game would be easy. 	 -' '' I' 	

had" goal,buttheAerosled2-Iatthe 	Friday's Games 	 •. 	 • .; 	PLAYOFc5, 	Blue Benny (6); 3Surflr. Gnn - 
- 	. 	 i 	a ussr ntr rL i 	 The pressures still build and for the average gal bowler, an 8- 	 '' 	

close ran e 32 end of the period on goals by 	Montreal 3. San Frbncico 2. 	 - •. . . 	 THE 145T16 	(6); 6. Road Two (52); 7. 	Gh'I 
Al 	 - 	

• 	'jln hit got to be a bit of a chore. The sleeper pin or a split would 	'.?'' 	 Rich Preston and Ted Taylor. 	Catl at Chicago. ppd., 	•, 	Q. 	- 	 - . .4 	WiT/i THE 	. S WP Five B Fire (3). 
111 	 - 	 rear its ugly head and blow the chances for a game. In the f 	

0i1310 t.e 	pe 	Dave Langevin tied it for Ed- rain 	 - 	 BOS7'OM 	SEVENTH l. DwIlth Dasher 

MeridIthcameupwiththemagIcnumber.Thega1scamebacjn Hicke Asaodation qarter-n- later, but Randy Rota scored 	
Cincinnati (Zachry 	 . 	.. 	 • 	

- 	/NAROW P4TER 	EIGHTH - I. AgIl (10); 2. Cr113 

	

L_J 	 the third game and scored the 300 Lithe persons of Ann Smith and 	 Edmonton s Final tying goal at Chicago (Bonham ii) 	 7/1/5 fELLCW,,t>WEP Sam II); 3 Tally Abe (6); 4. Buuln 
- 	- 	

- 	OCI 	
ftj 	 -- 	

clinched 5.58. 
	 Pittsburgh (Kison Ii) at New 	 1.- 	 . 	1HE 7EA APOEPAAI Bob (52); 5. Stalky (S);6. Snowing 

Ct 	 • 	 e a 	C I,hf 819 .1 	u . 	i 	, , 	 I 	 York (Espinosa 20) 	 • 	• Brw TWO 	41q4 	 Oftt U C 	. . - - _____ 	
JIiesAIscoresuIreUWrteaguep15yare flser1es 4-1 and now advance 	MarIners 3, Jets I 	San FrancISco (Montefusco i 	 ( 	 :f: 	 '. lone(S). 

rene the Pro Football Hall of lanie were Lance Mworth and 	' i 	 ______ ____ 	 Lmnont commonplace In this tournament One lady was heard to Tuesday night at the Summit three-goal outburst In a four- Sa 	
1 	

Ht (A d 	
IWLL 	cItf 	a Lake Dublin (I) S Alec) $ Storm 

Doesn't be rite at or near the top In many statistical 	 ,. 	 way? Dream on all!! 	 WlnnipegJets-SanDiegoMarl- odtohelpSanDlegodefeatthe twinight 	 'ta,i'. 	REPA5 	
TEP6TH-1.LLsRobrt(S);2 

ci 	cas'-Scott Schmidt, Anaheim, cant 	 i 4_i uu 	 nets series, which was tied at defending WHA champions and 	Lout 	orsc1t 30) at 	 COACH. 	
Banrion s KIng (5) 3 Bounds (12) 

fourth among the passers of all time in the curious Statistical 	Torn Wheston 	two 	 at Bowl America The winners are eligible to participate En the night when San Diego recorded game Sunday night at Winni Allanta (Ruthven 30) fl 	
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Jurgesen He may get some sport because after all, he did lead Softball League, keying 	 'u•' -''-r ' 	
- 	 winner In the 71 division, Eddie Cissel who bowled Ill pins over 	 ttsburgh : 
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ic 	Lermy, for all his ac>anen as a quarterback, to be one of the Faculty to a 14-9 vIctory over 	 -- 	 ________________________________ 	 " 	 Sa F 	 t Mo t I 	E - 	PlY 	0 1000 071 	 Row (10); 5. WyclIf I Ethel (6). 
greats. He didn't have an especially Strong arm- Next year's Hail Tanquery Lounge. 	 A 	 :. 	

he Cisselfamily came up with another winner In the 13-15 age 	MUNICH, Germany (A?) - champions in 1974, does go to 	San Diego at HouSton 	 HOUgPI,LA. 20.' 000.2.55; Ray, LA'. Pro Basketball 	
TWELFTH - I AhIOSO Hope (S 

California. The Angels were paying him $100,000 a year. 'p, 	slngleaudclolalleforTanquery 	- 	 ;.. 	?I!- 	 • 	 : 	
ri 	f588b C LSI 	't 563b 	

tenxn,saidThursdaythatBeck- interested." 	 West 	 12; Kudi, Cal. 12; McRae, KC, 12. 	Los Angeles leads series 20. 	
_ I.It; PerItaQe 

pe 	Espos are picking up more than half of it, but still leaving a while Charles Reynolds, 	
se 	" 	auaier, 	ry 	anua'. 	enbauer has advised him of his 	The Conmos reportedly have 	hcago 	5 3 727 - 	RUNSBATTEDIPI-RudI Cal 21 	Sunday s Games 	 Man 112) 	Jerio (6) 5 Eldes 

both basketball and football?-Kevin Ewing, Philadelphia, PL had two hits. Fred Washington 	: 	 - .- 	
nona 	w 1k ea ' 	

finish Li 	 th 	
If the mldlielder, the ace of three-year contract worth $2.9 TesaS 	 6 6 .500 7', 	XC, 20. Fuentes. Del, 19; Ault. Tot. 	Los Angeles at Golden State 	2 Angel WhIzzer (1); 3. Protocol 

Ipresumne you mean the same school year. 'That's almost im- also double. 	 - 	 --.. 	 - 	 agueao. soun 	I e an cxc g 	store or e 	Bayern Munich's World Cup million. 	 ::le 	 i 	 'i '9b'_'emy, Cal, 6; 	
Denver at Portland 	 (6); 1 Micks Amos (5) 5. Alert's 

posaIbletofigurebecauselnfootballthereL,nodefhütivecj>mp 	 SCCFACULTY 	 - 	- 	 , 	 Friday's Games 	 Oglivie. Det, 5; Bailor, Tor. 5; 	 Ann 

us 	for sure that no team has ever won at NCAA basketball title and .,oe Slrnpson,s 	 i 	 weeks from completion and competition Is keen for the first three 	 Chicago S. Oakland 2 	 Bsn, 21 Randolph. NY. 2; River%. Dog Racing 

DonHar'vey,rf 	 1 2 1 	 - 	 - 	 Therearemanyteamsthroughouttheleagueslntheposltlonof 	Mighty Casey struck out, but ball but collided head-on with 	Baltimore at Detroit. ppd., 	HOME RUNS-Ault. Tor, 1; 	SANFORD-ORLANDO 	
(3); 6. Kay's Butfy (10);7. MiCk'$ 

w 	rlvalSan Francisco 4ers acrouthe Bay?- &F., Oaklan& Calif. 	Nick Brady.2b 	 I 0 1 	 .__- 	
• 	., 	. :,g 	 t 	(Sguess the best advice is not to choke up, stay loose, and with a 	Henry County, Tenn., High pop- Hudspeth. 	 ran 	

York at Cleveland. Ppd. WItE BASES-Ault Tor 11 
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Stop (1) >2 505 00 Dotty Spotty (5); 3. Helen's Pal (5- 

-,,. 	forthenewSanFranclscoowners,becauseAiknewthepit.fallaof TomWheaton,cf 	 1 2 2 	 -. 	•. • 	 - 	 - -'.. '-- - 	 . - 	 BOWLINGPOTPOURRI: ThefllghNoonersLeaguehascome 	three runs batted in. 	stunned In the 	- and 	New York (Ellis 01 and Fig. Cal. 6; Patek, XC. 6. 	 31 54. 	 (6)7 WUlie Scott (5)6 Mini 

reI%ed (more than 1l00,) aznowitsto a finder sfee Maybe it 	Totals 	 14 13 	 .tj' 	 . 	
9 	frame of every game is the frame to try to get a mark on If the 	between Murray High and up and scored 	 (Singer 021 	 1000 301 Torre: Oak 30 1000 P (57)101 40 DO (15)76 	 Blu: Secret (SI S My Starr (6) 6 

IN 	doe't lookkocr, but lt'stAg business.. 	 TANQUERYLOUNGE N H 
	

- '.4 . 	 -. - 	 - 	 '- 	
fitthframelsleftopenbyotherthanasplit,thebowlerischarged 	Henry County. 	 Baltimore (Pamer 2.1) at 	252. Castro. Mi), 20. 1000, 623; 	THIRD - 1. i's Pretty Boy (1) Windy Elliott (12);?. C.P.'sAshl'v 

CU 	Q. What baa happened to Arnold Palmer? Is he still on the Henry Sanders. II 	 1 0 1 	 and a.s Jeannie says, "w usually have enough money to buy a 	and none out, Thompson hit a a sacrifice fly and three runs land (Umbarger 02) 	 20. I 000. 003 	 300; Q (1 1) 11 70. P (I 4)59.70; T (1)2Sy Bolt (6)3 Anezi 

ul 	age 47, ArnIe hasn't hada tour victory sInce 1973 (the Bob Hope) 
BiimetteWas.hington,rf 	 2 	 r 	 7 	

I 	.'á 	 i,r 	i rn' 	i, 	n&irn___________________________________ 	
00) 	at EckrSley. Cle. It. Garvin, Tot. 

15 (7l7O310 	
Hater (101; 7.EI Penquitto CS) S 

and hasn't won a major title since the Masters in '62. Yet,from tee Charles Duharl. 3b 	I I 2 	 1"t 	L CI 	I't 	 Milwaukee (Travers 12) a' 	a a 	 I 	 0 1271100 00; P 17 1)265 50; 1 12 7' ai1Os,%e, 
	

ii In Jake (6) 2 togreen,themanwhomademoderngo[flsplayingalmostaswell pullckMjtchell.c 	 3 1 1 	 • 	
A Bowl 	

, 	 C,J,tornia (Simpson 02 or Rots minor Leagues 	I) 1.11060, 31.51 , 	 Lawns Pronto(S); 3. RI Toghy 

SC F 	I 	 Standings 	JACkS Mini Market 	5)5. Howard Harrison 503. Doris 	John Rice. 173. Billy Martin 112. 	5)3. Al Baidman ill. Lou Kelly SOS 	Baltimore at Detroit. 7 	 W I. Pd. 	ci 	960; P (III 1530. 1 (186) 17160; 	Runntr(12) 

, 	, 	__\ 	 The Seattle Mariners did ev- their triple killing In the Fourth. games-Boston at Toronto 	two-run homer in the eighth 	
y 	C 	• an two 	- 	Taylors Natural Foods 6072. Master 	JET SOWLERETTES 	 51hi5 1 Sandbaggers, 2 	Standings I Reubens II 4.1. 2 	Milwaukee at California 	 W,st,rn blvl4a 	 Surlire Yet 15) 150; 0 (1 61)2 60; P (5) 6 Nancy Sue (5-2) - 7 MisS 

WI 	
... 	y 	g, 	 rter grounded to York at Cleveland. 	 against Texas starter Bert ited from the hea 	hit 	 High 0ame% Phyllis Walsh 8$ 	Carefree F lowers, Sanford Specially "R" Gang. I Pure Pleasure, 9. Jay 62'. 6 AppetiZers 65i 62',; 7 	 Co(mbu 	 1 	7 341 3' 	1 202 60. 3 Fine Gesture (2) 3.00; 0 	TENTH - I Regal Reign (1) 2. 

Split Swim M..t 	that Is, except win, 	 Mariner shortstop Craig Rey- 	With two o(,d.s Ln the ninth, 	Blyleven. 	 1.>. 	
5 rY 	thti Vbd ) 	' aron Chaplin 175. Polly Hall 150 	AdvertisIng, William's Amoco, ut's Raiders. 10 SOuthpaws. Ii. Chips 8. Dips 37, 90'. S Desserts Leaders 	 FrIday', Sesutts 	 (15) 1150. P (IS) 17.10; T (152) Eager Beaver (3); 3. Contee(l0); 1. 

/ 	 • 	 The Mariners got terrific nolds, who forced Amos Otis at Kansas Cit 's Fred P t k 	A 	 p 	a ow-4ter, striking 	Mary Temperly 171 III. Sindi Sou)hetfl Loaners. june's Beauty Geneva Gems. 17 The Turkeys, I) 	3191 	 C?'irtofle 	3. 	Orlando 	2 7720, 3669. 	 Wyctitf Rin 112) 5 Going By (6)' 

, 	-mj 	..k.. 	 -' 	" 	t 	' did hi"1 	
e 	suigi. ,oe .ueu 	Wayne Simpson pitched season 	 Driver 176 176. Barbara Thomas s.i. struction, 	 High Games, Richard Williams Sylvia Huhn 146. Tina Bolanowiki 	BATTING (25 at bats)-SimmOls. 	tgome, at (?.a(tar,00ga. pod. raIn 	360260; 2 Turtway (3) 10109103 	Watch (SI' I Glen Burnie (5-2) I- 	. 	 ( -. 	 a pau-  0: awuu- yaa, O .itiiCfl 	sLui anu iu . vu we rnrow to first base- pinch-ran for LaCock and even- seven stronu Innings and J..rrv 	' 	 Renee McGee. 161. Betty Mann 116. 	High Games Thelma Hlckson 211. 207. Patrick Dixon 221. George 169 151 133. Ginny Gaudreau 	SIL. 112. Cey. LA, 396. Parker. 	 Saturdays Oam., 	 B Ginger (51 6 20; 0 (34) 3500. P 	ELEVENTH - I Fonda Pixie 

'fl> .'{.-1 	as. 	i 	• 	ei°ith innln# But they didn't be"-" trl'.A 	 - 	 my eyM a 	-run ...uy 	 a two-run 	 ,. 	 Kostival >99. Pam WillIams 177 161. 	Griffith 201. 	 Wagner 151 166. Cindy Secracs 172. Hendrick, SD. 3M 	 JlcksOn,ille 1? 5.iar'nil 	 NINTH - I Lake Ice (1) 10.201 50 	Fame(lQ) I To Tess (6)' 5 Co Co 

	

euo anu the boys for 	ge 	. 	ey net.0 uOWfl out at the plate by Mey- 	Kansas City reliever Mark 	California over Milwaukee 	tie with a basese.tniv homer In 	. 	
551 Sharon Chaplin 175, Polly Hall 169, Alice Livingston 171, Maureen 510. RIchard Willaism 511, PatrIck Cooper 175-163. Kathy Cooper 200 	Lopes, LA, I). SirtmoflS. SIL. 12. 	 Pepper Pee (3) 7 10, 0 (17) 33 20' p Sported Ringer 1 5 01 Blue Day 

officially turned Jack Nlcklaus from an amateur goller Into a 	200 MEDLEY RELAY - Oviedo Dave Pagan. 	 InFrfdayn1ght'sotherAine. I, .4.' ..11 .5. I I 	
.aiuipson, WIJI gave up -.. 	e 	anu uiove w a run in 	

Driver 	 High Series Arwia Coleman 5)3. George Dixon 561. Martha Keel SOS, 171. Linda Downer >92 161. Norma 	RUNSBATTEDIN-Tenace, 	 w t. PCI. ci 	TENTH - I. Buddy Bud (1) 5110 	TWELFTH - 1. Jilling 1)0); 2. 

played at the Country Club of Miami with Sam Snead and Gary 	7.$7,3; SO FRTE - 1 Bitt (0) 29.5; 	 hln 	ood to hit and the nesota Twins beat the Texas 	Twins 4, Rangers 1 	Lea ue victo 	In 	I 	 . - Other Highlights' Kurkey Margie WillIams 179, Dot Coates 172 	171. James Jackson >67, Her-ny 	High Series Eve Rogero 	Garvey. LA. 13. Smith, LA. I). 	Winhif HaV 	 ' 	 (46)125 10. P (15) 225 30; T (152) Dave (5-2); 7 MineolS Matilda (1); 

.J4 	I hi 	kitsh. hi .1 &, o1  1k II I k'.I 	RI a.. RI 	- I. Glassmere (0) 116.9; 100 	£1..lsas .x.y 	 a 	• 	.. 5. 	5. 	, 	 .' .' 	 ears. 	 Delver I strikes in rqw. 	 SótwiCl, 67 Elaine Koslival, Elaine 	Eugene O'Neill tel. George Dixon $17; Sylvia Huhn 354, TIna Pgh.20. Matthews. All. 19; Cee. LA. 	 SsutMrJ DivIsidis 	 ELEVENTH - I. Faded Lace (6) 

Washington Court HOeae, Ohio. 	 FREE - 1. Paula (01 7.5); 100 (J> pjst hsjlno to rrovtde the Brewers 7-4 and the Chicago runs to account for all of Mm- 	Chlcino battered Vida Blue thelifth,rnthescorel.2and 	Donna Lepore 159. Bonnie Benton 	Other Highlights. Elaine Kostivjil Piea 15.6. Ed Mallon 15). Patrick 551; Linda Downer 176; JQy(i 	DOUBLES--Smith, LA, 5; Rose. (crol 	 S 	 " 	(5)2.102.60;) Proud Hiawatha (1) 

remembers the first shot He booked It into the water His first 	BREAST - I. G.orle (0) 133.5; 	LWJdL wxuxau-,, victory rFivay 	
ti,'  Polly Hall 116, Vonda Driver 	 SWINGERS 	 Dorothy Bryant 151, Rosemarle Chris Dickerson 360 Ellen Beal 409 PlY, 5, Reili. StL. S 	 Ppa, 	 3 	 165.1)226 10; 31 71. 

I 	 ' 	
' 	 FREE RELAY - 1. O.ledo 152. 	nIght. 	 I 	 I 	 1i 	G 	A er tt 112 KItty 	Standings 	Gregory Mobile 	Beettfler 15). JessIe Dixon 157. 	Converted SplitS Kathy CooperS 	TRIPLES-Brock. SR.. 2. AImon, 	 Friday's *eoltt 	 TWELFTH - I. Bobs Denton (5) 

- 	Angeles Open, where he earned the munificent sum of $33.33. 	200 MEDLEY RELAY - 1. 	Lee Stanton made a diving 	
' 	

e e HIN0ONERS 	 LakeMonroe Marina. Lake Monroe Pat Robbins Ill, Ruth ONeilI 140, Beal 310. Glnny Gaudfeau 27. 	HOME 	iP4-r.rtr Mil, S 	COCOS 2. Porsano 	 S 405Cc.) 	Stiei,1e) 360,0(5 

because of his segetsrlan diet?-.O.G., I 	borg, OreS 	 Smitn (5) 2:22.; SO FREE 	1 	center field gap. it stopped tI• 	
' It' $7551 Lake Mary Gardens. Royal AMC. G&O Corn 	Other Highlights Star of the Week in a row Wanda plubbard; Star of 	STOLEN BASES-LoOts. LA. 9; 	Miami at West Palm Start' 	A - 3756; Handle 5299.754 

movements and reflexes of a man a foot shorter, and there Isa 	Denson (S) 100 FLY - 1. Hendley It didn't stop the Royals' win- 	 )i., 551;, 01 M Plo 211 	Ceramics 	
, 	 BARBOUR BROS 	

pins. League High Average Ginny Taveras. Pgh. 5, Moreno, Pgh. 4; 	 It 	 FIRST - 1. Sunbeamer (4). 2 

quick sixzrtsndstarts.  This year, of course, be has played more 	7:03:; oo BACK - 1. HenIey (0) 	
one 	to iut It. 	 over the fence for a two-run through with a game-winning 	i 	Phyllis MO 	

MeflerSmith IS) >, 	Millie SprIng $77. Louts. Costanlino Gutters 72. 3 5.0 S. 72. 1. kat's 	 SHOOTING STARS 	Denny, SIt., 40. 1 003. 211; Seaver, 	Miami at West Peim B..cP' Brian's Heritage (5): 6. Bob's 

Q. I thought Franklin Mleuli, who owned the Golden State 	 '-r 	 .•,,- , 	 O1U the first Inning or>, had 3 InnIngs of one-hit ball but 	. 	 S.I0.Sue Bril:rd 57, Ruth McLain 	High Games: Jeff Johnson 219. Monroe Inn 73", SI,; 6. Kennedy 	' 	 .'.--,• • 	;, 	,'. 	 - 	 s 	 ' 

" 	team. Whatbappeaettoease him osit of the plcture'-TR., San 	 1 ."_h1iIs.'lIL 	 - 	 ,. - 
,_ 	

I>II 	single by Ed Ott-who secutive batters and Jerry 	, 	 Converted SPilt SHa;IAt.r))h wck Ramona White Lynda Will) 205 Barney Headrick 211 John Green Grocery 5570 10 Rivers 	4"' 	 '. 't 	' I  

Franklin. by his own rtckonlng, overestimated how far his old 	 - 	 , 	 ..-. 	 ; 	run against Skip Lockwood in for San Diego. ShIrley, 21, 	 Other Highlights Queen of 	Turkey, Diane Helfin. Turkey 	 S24 	Transfer 44 153,. 17. Morris I. 	 ______ 	 , 	. 	 - -' 

friend, Commissioner Pete Rozelle, would go to bat for him 	 - 	 - the ninth-when 	Parker surrendered ninth inning e 	 eek Ann CurllsM4 
102 Tik4eys 	

Standings Somethn Fishy 2 jim JohnsOn 5)0205154169 Jim SPiicRao:Pc2::siaugt'ter2i, 	 I 	 - 	______________ 	' 

Jt 	Hunt of Kansas aty awl 	 - ._:. 	 .-' 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 Seaver, the National Legue'g Enos Cabell before RoUte Fin- 	

row 	
D.BARY SOCIAL 	 Time. S Caboose, 6 Haislys Hogs. 544200 119.157,BarneyHeadrlck 526 craclii; Ann Smith 1*7 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 ,, d ,,,  __________ ._________ 

sports). He could have botht the 49ers for far less than the 	 4 	- . ..• '• - 	
' 	 Seaver got two quick strikes two outs. 	 Contly's Texaco 

Station 	Tom Owens 2)5, Stan Spenca 201. 	197; Chuck Slimily 516- 190110.116; >55, Mary Johnson IS?; Dottle 	'. 	 .1 ' 

Pe 	"Your friend (Rozelle) cost you $5 million." 	 • ' 	 , 
- 	 .i: 

- 	 ' 	 - 	 throw me an inside fast boil," 	KeIth Hernaiulez drovein fIve 	6662. HIrry's TV 5771. Gina's Deli 	Ottter HighlightS Sonnie Owens Kondracki 	
TOIF 	

Betty Norwood 149. Nancy Rivers 

Q Could you tell inc where I could WTILe to any one .1 the 	 -1., .- 	 ,,,, 	Hegues.sedwrong but it worked runs with a single, triple and 	577) Red & WhIte S11 73' 	Star of lhkAtBI,TS 	 Slandings I Allen s Pro Shop 2 	
Naomi Hess Ill Audrey Bolger 	 _______ 	 -- 

ew' 	Minnesota Vikings'- BJ p, Warwick, IlL 	 4 	
1. 	 - 	

.' 	 C' - 	 OUt fl&ht 	 homer while unbeaten JoM 	WesternGAut:l2Norm Nord ns 191 	Standings 1 Oreo $ 79k, 2 Reids Gerape 3 Ds'ywallers I Pin 	High Series carol $la',ghter 5.55 	____________ 

	

away and that's where! threw asia hitter Hernandez' homer 	uphy 211 IS) III I'Y 	
Mcttne 66 6 Stoned Rollers 6.6 1 	areezewood 9 No 17 	10 42 Linda Kondracki 40 

unliorr> represent?-Sleve Barker, Burlington, NC, 	 . ,,S 	' 	 " 	 '- 	 "He had me fooled," Parker  the seventh. 	 berg.r 207 >79 Bill Anderson 701. Pamt1'5 61',. 10 C.W A. Local Trail Blazera.)) Riinbow Pain Week Carol Slaughter 4170. 	
, 	 T 

In tribute to their former chairman of the board, the late Robert 	,.._ 	 fj.. ..=S'" 	 ' 	
, 	 ball, sod of Pulled the bat 	Andre Dawson's bales-loaded 	Beatfield 199 	im Mar-ace 193, Gull 16. IS. Odd Rollers 43",, 16, il'S Underground; II. Bob Dance 	FLAGSHIP BANK MIXED 	 ' . - 

	 W -- 	 ti.h 	i.s. 	 a 	 . 	 Paul Magrapt' 	
Family Trio 43l 	 Dodge. $9. Sanford Auction; 20. Silt 	Standings. I Greenbacks; 2. Dcc 	' 	 - 

t 	Sckunertz. 	 - ' 	 - 	 - 	 • 	. 	 .t W&MI my bottom 	iuucid single In the bottom of 	- 	Frank Frost I?) 171, Al Roberts 191 	
Hi h Games: Rick Rckts 	& Pepper. 21. Husliers; 22. Carleys Stamps; 3 Small Change. 4. Pass 	 -, 40 	Q.Coutdyough'emesometnlox'znatIonaboldaDavtWiflaCt, 	. 	 . 	 r 	 .- 	. 	

. 	 hand." 	 the 10th inning scored Tony 	. 	'Ill. Bob Goudy 191. James Zelter Xl 
Johnson 220. Terry Rainier 191, PrOduce 	 Books. S. I Quarters. 6. Penny 	 - 	'. -. )se 	wbohadaLrfaiwlIhthePhilllesAIso, what was theliseepof the 	 'C - 	

Braves 7, Dodgers $ 	Perez with the winning run 	 N m Nord 59) Pat Gloria Averitt 229 LoiS Smittt 273 	High Games Roy Jacobs 245 & Pinchers 1 Financiers S 21 hr 	 .d 	 I 	 .7jPd'" 	I 	-.-. 

Ohio. 	 :- 	 - 	 - . 	Dodger's Jint three out.s away hits In 40 at-bats, tapped the 	John Rice 535. C LUfldCIUiSt 	
Hi h Series RIck Rlck,etts SI? 	Mason 21$ & 2>3; Cathy McNabb 	High C.ames: Jesse Cook 210 & 	 _,j.1 

,'IO1 	Dave WallaceLsarighthand pitcbe.rwhohwledatotal of seven 	. 	 I 	 . - 	
". ... - 	 from their eighth straight baLl toward second ba.sewan 	SIeve Van NeSS 	

John Rice S-IS. Lee Michavd 53, 210. Harry Rutledge 200. Larry 201. Millard Strickland 203; Chuck 	' 	 - 

- won no games, lost one. He was last with Oktslna City, a 	- 	 . 	 '%4 walked, Willie Montanex sin- make a play. 	 Frank Frost 310. Bill Anderson 	
Ott'er Highlights' Stt of the wiCk Jackson X,0. 	 Charles Plant 200. Jim Heuer $9) 	 .--..". 	 Jr 

	

Collat. second base; Granny Hamner, shortstop; Willie Jones, 	 the tying run. 	 fl the tisn of the ninth when 	Wheelers. 3 Unpredicalat)e$. K Stian 	
Smith 143 Ma Johnson Larry Pcardot 5$), Dave Citsel 592; Cook 55$. Chalie Plant 	 Margaret Botts puts her signature to It after winning 

' 	

. These were the W 	who quickly tluled. 	 -AT SUPPERTABLE 	Monroe. The biggest on v.as beveti pounds. 	 forceatthepLatefortbeucon4 nnuhcd his third home 	of 	High Gamfl. Dottie Palmer IS). 	
njP4enfy1 Dun Gorman , Ralph Loviloy 51); Mary Johnson Olhec Highlights: Star-of Weok: 	 a 13-stroke victory over runnerup [lb Robertson. 

Ott, but craig Robinion caine the season. 	 c:s,,sc:uie5et Kathy Bukul' $07. Kil Johnson III. Jim Elern lfl. Ed $14. Jim Johnson 37?; Berry Hydley Jan Netter 4-76 	 - 

fi 

-. 	 - 	 .... , 	 . , 	 . I 	 4,, 	 , 	 '-- 	 - 	 - ____-- 	 - 	 . -______________________ 
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Seminole Transactions 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE way line through a central angIe ot 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
(IGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	01 dcgreeOl' 30" adIstanceot 31041 	Notice .s hereby give" that I am 

S C Scilamp £ wt Joann t• John 	EQutabi LIe ASSUr Soc to CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY. ' 	thence N 19 cIt'rees ss' is" w 	engaged in Ijusiness at 56$ E Hwy 

0. Gritfiths Jr. 1*1 Nancy. Tr. 116, Timothy I Richards I *t Betty A 	FLORIDA 	 219 t levI to Ihe East right of way 	136. Altamonte springs 3fl01. 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
ChuI Vista. Sec 3 in Sec 1521.32. LOt It. Third Ravenria Park Sec , 	CIVIL ACTION NO 76 7439CA 	 IOF Maittand Palm SprIngs 	SrninOlC County. Florida under thC 

512.000 	 Loch Arbor. 	 ou 3 HEAST E RN HOME NOR Road. thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E 	tictitiouS name 04 PIZZA KING. and 	322 -26U 	 831-9993 
Jay CtJwlwin & *1 Jane To George 	Arthur M Wright, sql & Herthel 	TGAC.E COMPANY. 	 along Said right 01 way line 31Q Ofeol 	that I intend to register said name 

(rir,s?ner jr & Marilyn I I'ar 	L Wright. sQl to Amburs? .i wrgtt. 	 laintitt 	to the point 0$ beginning 	 with 'he i.ier'i ol lite ittuil uu.I. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
75 University North. uI'iteC plat. 'ft sql & Carrel K Thomas, sql , lot S. 	, 	 PHASE ti 	 S.m.note County. Florida in 

I 
SCC I 2131. 53.900 	 141k C. Woodmere PArk, 2nd repl 	BI:AZEFL GARIMAN. et 'v. et ,,t. 	The South 5750 teet Of the North 	tordance with the provisions of the 

R B Bennett & it Francine to M SlI.200 	 it 	 915 0 tect at the W ' 01 the NE I  of 	FiCtitiOus Name Statutes. To Wit 	 HOURS 	; thru S times 	4k a lit 

6 thru 25 times 	31c a lit 
Broughton Stokes & *1 Karen N . 	 (.'tendant% 	the SW 40t Section 33. Township i 	Section 66509 Florida Statutes 1957 	

A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 21C a lii 
Lot 3 61k C. Sweeteatef Oaks. Sec ___________________________ 	SECOND AMENDED 	South, Range 79 East. lying West 04 	5 Donald I Anbinder 

I N 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 '.late Road 100 (leSs right 01 way br 	Publish April 10. I?. 71. May I. 1977 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(s2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3Ltnes Minimum e 569.000 	 Lega. .otuce 	Foticc is hereby oven Itl,2t pur road over the West 2% Otect Ihereoll 	DE K 5? -____________  Coloqrro Baa & et Carmela to 	 ________________ ___________ 	 _______________________________ 

Charles E flraashaw III & *1 I 	 u,tnt to the Sccond ismenrieci Final More particularly described as 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Elaine P Beg at SE COt 01 NW' iOf IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE i."''i;r,i I oreclosure and Sale 101IOW'i 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 DEADLINES 
NE'1 Ot Sec 157179 etC . 556.000 	11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND entered in thi' cause pending in the 	From the P4W corner ot the NE 	CASE NO - 77 102.CA ot.0 

Bradley HowArd (tic • to Michael FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Circuit ccvrt ,t the EIGHTtENTH of the SW of Section 23. Township 	PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 
I. Townsend 1. *1 Debra S. Lot Il 	FLORIDA 	 uclicial Circuit, in and br 71 SOuth, Range 79 East. run thence 	IPISUR ANC E 	COMPANY 	OF 
Bik D. North On Ranches Sec 2A. 	CIVIL NO 74.2012.CA•0i•C 	 SEMINOLE (nunty. Florida. Civit 5 19 degrees 55' iS' E along the 	PHILADELPHIA. a toreign cor 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

BENJAMIN E PRICE, SR ct u* , Ati0fl NO. 16 3119 CA 09 0. the North lineol Said NE '104 the SW ' 	poration. 
Equitable Life AtSvr Soc. tO 	al . 	 undersigned Clerk yiill WI the a distance 01750 beef to a point on 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

L.onard F NiCtls Jr £ ci Anna 	 PCPC' 	 ii said County, 	lit' East t$iqnt ot Way tine of the 
I 	L' 654 5.... 	..3.kI MA IV. 	 described as 	 MatlAnd Palm Springs Road. 	DAVID N MEADOWS. MARTHA 	 . . .., 	.. 
$41,900 	 MARY LOUISE ROLLER, t't vir • ef 	Lot 107. GROVEVIEW VILLAGE. thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along 	W ME ADOWS. STANLEY I 

Nib 	0 Green to Michael W 	, 	 according to th pitt thereot, as 	Right at Way line a distance of 	MEADOWS, and SYBIL F 	 4PerSOflatS 	 18-Help Wanted 
Monte & *4 HIda I S N 25' 04 Lot 	 Oelendants recorded in Pl,it 14005 19, Pages 4. s 	0 teet tot a Point at Beginning. 	MEADOWS. hiS wile. S M 0. ii 	..- - 

21. all 04 25 0. S 2$' Of 26. 615 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 md 6 ol ttC Public Records ol run thence 5 09 degrees 55' 45" E a 	lunicia general partnership 	Weddngswilh Elegance 
Sanlando The Suburb Beautitul. 	NOTICE ISHEPEBY GIVEN that semnole County, FIOridJ, together cistance 01 41917 teet to a point on 	SPRING 	LAME 	HILLS 	Call Dot Plotary Public 	

Hair stylist, master CosmOtOlgi 

Altamonte Sec . 570.500 	 on the Sth day CI May. 1971 at ii 00 .vth tappan Range & Oven. Model the Westerly Right at Way line Of 	ASSOC IA I ES. LTD . a Florida 	.ttl p m & weekends 372 2026 	manage local beauty salon 

Craig A Carter & Debra D to AM at the west troot door ot the it 1001 T,ipp.in Kitchen Evhaust & State Road 100. sad point being on 	iimil,d partnership. PORTER 	' ________________________ 	sentee owner. e*cel wor 

Debra 0 Carter. sql . Req at pt U.S' 	Courthouse at Sem'noie County, at iloud. Model 5) 41101 Singer Fur 	tnt' ar ,t a .uri.e ,.cnae CâttiIy. 	PAINT COMPANY, a Florida Wanted- Someone to Share cc 	concitions I IS, ISO? 

S 01 NE cot Lol I. Hudson Park. 	S.antord. Florida the undersigned nace, Model BCE f101J, Singer Air having a radius Ot 17.3)600 led, 	corporation. KEITH ARTMAN, 	penses in large home with poOl 
5100 	 Clerk *11 ofter tot sale the tOIlOwinq Conditioner. Model AC w 29 IA, thence trom ,s tangent bearing of S 	E WELL CONCRETE. INC . a 	Phone 321 0391 	 WANTED. by established I 

Meldeau Tire Co to Harto C Zilia described real property 	 T.ippan Rrtrigt".itoi', Model 9% t011, 03 degreeS 32' 16" E run along the 	Florida corporation, W P. DELPH 	
PACED WITH A OR INKING 	

lmrm Iront office secretor 
meet public, answer telepP & *4 Eleanor P Commence at NW 	NW '104 the NE .01 the SE ii of 

tappan Dishwasher. Model 61 tIll. .rc ot said curve through a central 	ci b a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER. 	
PROBLEM 	 1,111 invOiCe Must be good ty cor ot NEi1  01  SEii  04 Sec 3321 30. 	,ttiOti 19. TownShip 70 South. 	md w,iII to w,ili carpeting located ,inqlcotOOdeQreesi2 39"a distance 	BARTlETT BANK OF WINTER 

etc p0,000 	 Range 37 East. Seminole County. 'herein nd lht'f ton. 	 Cl flSll teet to the Point 0$ 	PARK. NA . a national banking 	Perhaps AlcoholicS Anonymous 	Send resume including Cl 
Mary F Wilson. sgl to F rank A 	Florida 	 at public sale, to the highest .2nd tm-st lanqeniy. run thence S 01 degrees 	corporation, RICHARD BELC,ARD 	

Can Help 	 e*perience. machines opit 
Tomasno & *1 Janet L. Lot 72.015 together with all structures. im 	tioder br co%h ,it II 000'clock A AS 	IS' 25" E along said Westerly Right 	md DELIGHT BELGARD t d b a 	

Ptioflt'1i3 4507 	 and references to 00* 637 c a 
B. Sterling Park Un 1, 579.500 	provements, lictures. appliances, on the 3niJ clay ci May. 1977. at the 	it Way line a distance 04)6111 feet. 	PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and 	Write P0 00' 1213 	 Evening Herald. P0. 00* 

Sen Ward A;ettcv Inc. to Frank P 	and appurtenances on sAid land or Vtesl Front Door of the Seminole thence N 89 degrees 55' 15" W a 	STANLEY E B VT HER I d b a 	S.inlord. Florida 32771 	 Sanford, FL 37.171 	- 
KittouliS £ Konstanil Gnu'.ri.ft, 	used in conlunctont therewith 	County 	Courthouse. 	Santord. cl%tance ot 192 30 beet to a point on 	DRAPE R V 	SPEC IA LISTS. 
ml. each Seat pt 402.03 Nil de 12 	The atoes,amd sale wilt be made F lorid2 	 the Easterly Right 04 Way line o 	sc HRIMSH ER'S PLUMBI NO & 	

I DIE without a will blank 	CLASSIF lED ADS DO A 

mm 07 Sec W ot SW COt. oI SE'e Of por54jant to a Summary Final iCourt Seal 	
sad Matland Palm Springs Road. 	HEATING, INC 	a corporation. 	*ilt tOrm protects your Family 	WHICH CAN BE DONE 

SW'i of Sec. le.21.31 etc.. 1.000. Judgment entered n Civil No 76 	Arthur H Iiccliwilh. Jr 	thenCe N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a 	EDWARD I WILLMAN. and 	Only SI Guaranteed Order 	OTHER WAY CALL 372 261 
'oday Formco, Roe 11702. -- 

Richard R Swann. Trustee o 7047 CA 09 C now pending in the 	Clerk t the Circuit Court 	distance ot S75 OOteel lolhe Point of 	DARRELL TAYLOR. Defendants 	
Orlando Flnnidt '17901 	 Truck Service Nan. eeperit 

Edward E Haddock Jr.. Trustee Circuit Court of the 11TH JudiCial 	lIe Mary N D.irden 	 Beginning 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 _______ 	___________ 	only Apply in person bek 
Irom P1W cot 01 SE. of NE. of Sec Circuit n and lot Seminole County. 	Os'pu?y Clerk 	 Centaining 6,217 acres 	 TO W P Delph ciba Imperial 	RE 	TROUBLED' Call lcd 	pm , 1500 French Ave • Sat 
72129 run E along N InC etc 53 Florida 	 John M MtCornick 	 PHASE III: 	 Lumber, Richard Beigard and 	621 1777 Ion "WE Care' 
acres. $100 	 DATED thi% 70th day of Aprit, 	l t.SI CtiurCli SIrtt 	 T,ia tar! cl the West OflC hell Of 	Delight ttclqard t oh a Penthouse 	Adults & Teens 	 FINANCE CLERK - 

Edem E Haddock I.. TruStee to 1971 	 OriAndo Florida 37801 	 the NE . 01 (he SW '. (LCS5 the 	Cleaners, and Stanley E Byther I d 	 _____________ 	general otlice Eccellent bet 
Focwoui 0ev Ltd. From NW car 	lSe&l 	 Aitorny 'or Plaintitl 	 North 915 beet Ihereof), and also, 	ha Drapery Specialists 	 5 ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	with retirement Great 
of SE. of NE'. Sec 72179 etc.. 5) 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	 PubliSh April 71. t977 	 that part 01 the West one halt Of the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 portunity. 
acres 5171.100 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DE K 137 	 sE • Dl the SW 	of Section 23. 	that an action to loreclose a Inst 	 AL ANON 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

____________________________ 	
Township 71 South, Range 29 East. 	mortgage on the following real I OW F AMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 	201 CommerCial 	 322 By Mary N Darden 	 ___________________ 	
lying Easterly of the Mattand Palm 	property .2nd a security interest in 	PROBLEM DRINK ERS 

Legal Notice 	
Deputy Clerk 	

i ings Rood and Westerly Of In 	the following personal property in 	lurther intormation call 123 1501 	
Peop;. who like money use low 2 ______________________ VAN DEN BERG. GAY & 

I i,'rstale No I 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 tin fite 	 classilied ads to buy, sell BURKE. PA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 0TH 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 tot the Plaintitt 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR (Icing ,v'ior. particularly deScrib.d 	The South 5750 teet of the North Sjnlord Al Anon Family Group P0 	trade 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. Post Ottice 60' 193 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. .mS t011ow's 	 915 0 feet 01 the W ii  of the NE i,04 	Boc 553 	 New- Discovery Party Sales I I 
FLORIDA. 	 Orlando, Florida 37102 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.440.CA04.L 	From the Northwest corner 01 the 	th SW ot Section 73, Township 71 Stalord FIt 37771 	 5250 Minimum guaranteed 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.720.CA.04E PubliSh April 21. 1977 	 In Re. The Marriage of 	 NE . of the'SW i1  of Section 71, 	South. Range 29 East. lying West 04 	-_ 	 - -- 	nings tot I parties during 
In Re: The Marriaw of 	 DEK 131 	 CyNTHIA S DUNBAR. 	 Township 71 South. Range 79 East, 	Stale Road 100 bless right 01 way 10. DIVORCE FORMS- For tree In 	month. 327 0034 Plo answer, I ,  
LOU ISE MACE 	 -- 	 '4le Petitioner, rUfl thence North 69 degreeS 54' 39" 	road Over the West 750 teef thereot) 	formation write to: 80* 191, 	3160 (0 51 

	

Petitioner 	AFFIDAVIT UNDER 	 ,,nci 	 East a distance 01 25 feet to a point 	More particularly described as 	Pompano. Fla 33061. 	 - 
t. 	and 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	ALBERT DUNBAR. 	 on thC Easlerly RighI of Way line of 	t011owS 	 -- _______________________ MECHANICS 	Front enu a 
S __________________________________________________ RICKY MACE 	 STATE OF FLORIDA. COUNTY Oi 	 HuSband Respondent 	the Maitiand Palm Springs Road. 	From the P1W corner of the NE '. 	 mcnt Coawcrk.ri;referer.cI 

Reipondent SE.'.',INOLC 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Inence run South 00 degrees 00' 16" 	of the SW '.04 Section 73. TownShip 	9-Gotxi Things to Eat 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 The undersigned. under oath, 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	East along sad Easterly Right of 	21 South. Range 29 East. run thence 	 701 CommercIal 	 373 

:' 	TO PICKY MACE 	 says 	 ALBERT OUNBAR whoSe residence Way line 0 dStdnce Cl 91$ beet tot a 	S 19 degrees 55' 15" E along the .. 	toni vegetable salt' 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	I thiS instrument 's being 	and mailing .iOilrCsS 5 Le BOrrit: Point of Beginning. 	 North lineOtsad NE .of the SW'. 	 & Sunday ItemS Soch 	NurseS RNS & LeN's, Aides, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ececuted tor the purpose ol corn 	Restaui ant. III Old Newport run Ihence North 19 degrees 56' 39" 	a distance ot 250 fef to a pointon 	,h picked CabbaUt'. 1St a 	CompyniOn Needed mmcdl 
tnat an action toe dissolution Ot 	plying with Section 86309. FlOrida 	Boulevard. 	Newport 	Beach. 	East a distance 01 19230 tees to a 	Inc East Ftgnt 01 Way line 01 Inc 	 3 tit'ads SI String 	620 0636 - 
marrlagehasbeentlledagain.l ,ou. 	Stalutei 	 California. 974 	 point on the Westerly right ot way 	Maitland Palm Springs Road. 	I. ,tns. I It% SI Eggs, 2'. 	AVON 	the perfect selling and you are required to serve a copy 	7 It 5 the intention of the un 	A sworn Petition for Dissolution of Inc oI Interstate No 1, thence South 	thence S00 degrees 06' 33" W along 	 u 	ISACC,6 MARKET. 	portunty br someone wtio r 

:, 	your written deftnst$tO it. it any. ders.gned to engage in a buSiness 	Marriage having been lied 01 degrees 23' 01" East along sad 	said Right of Way line a distance of 	, mit 	sin 5. 5,intord Ave 	Sold before 3390741 on CARROLL BURKE. whose ad 	enterprise under the fictitious name 	regarding the marriage to C YN 	Interstate Right of Way line a 	1400 leet 'cit it Point at Beginning. 	'tint 	? It'S' 
dress iS 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank of MR CEE. INC. located at (472 	THIA 5 OUNBAR, in the Circuit 	dsInCe0t 1072 10 teet to the point of 	Pun thence S 89 degrees 5$' IS" E a 

GIRL FRIDAY .- Good skills. Building. Sanford. Florida. and tile Semoran Boulevaro ii the Cily of 	Court ifl and br Seminole County, .nterctionOf the Westerly Right ci 	distance of 11983 feet 10 a point on 	
Legal Notice 	 bookkeeping Super benefits the orIginal wiltS thi Clerk ot Circuit 	Forest City. County of Seminole. 	Florida, the short title of which is IN 	War line 01 sad Interstate No land 	the Westerly Rght of Way linI ol 

	

________________________ 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT Court, Sanford. Seminole County, State of Florida 	 RE THE MARR lACE OF C YN 	inc Easterly right of Way line of said 	Slate Road 100. said point berg on 
Florida. onor before the 26th day of 	3 Attached hereto and made a 	THIA S DUNBAR, Petitioner, and Maitlarici Palm Springs Road thence 	'lie arc ala curve concave Easterly. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 201 Commercial 	 322 

May A 0 1977. otherwise a default part hereof 5 the newspaper Proof 	ALBERT DUNIIAR. Respondent 	,mlong the Easterly Right of Way ot 	loving a radius of 11.33100 beet. 	Notce is hereby given that we are 
will be entered against you tar the of publication as required by said 	Tnc following described real 	ad Mallard Palm Springs Road 	'hence brom a tangent bearing of s i'nqaged in buSineSS .It P 0 Ba' 313 	Work a home in spare time I 

' I 

.s 	relief demanded in the Petition. 	Statute 	 emoprrtr 'S .1150 being proceeded 	'he tollowing courses and distances 	3) dt'grees J'l' iô" E run along the 	,,ve M,Sry 17746. Semnole County, 	525000 per bOO stuffing envefc 

If 	WITNESS my Hand and official 	 interested in sad en 	.,qainsl '0 wit 	 North 33 degrees 56' 16' West a 	arc of sad curve 
through a central Florida under tt'e fictitious name of 	Send stamped, sell addre 

I 	sealoI this Court onthitthe 715? day 	lerpi-ise and the ectent 01 the in 	LOTS 6 and 1 Ito. k II. Tier 3 	dStance ol 70099 teet, 	 .mngIeOt 000eqrees 1239" a distance (1W EPIT ERPRISES. and that we 	envelope to P P SaleS. P0 
of Aptil A 0 1977. 	 terest Cf each 5 as 10110*5 	 TOWN OF SANFOPO. according to 	hence South 56 degrees 33' II" West 	l 715 II beet to Inc 	 iflbCfld to register said name *ith the 	8327. Morn,llvil(e. Indana.I 

(Seal) 	 Joseph M Cantona. owner 	the Phd th.'r.ot .ts recorded in Plt 	.id,StAflceOl 50 lees, thence North)) 	Point of Tangency. run thence 	Clerk cf the Circuit Court, Spminole 
'II 	Arthur 14 6eciCWlth. J- . 	 IntereSt 100 per cent 	 Book I pages 56 thru 61. 117, 113. 115 	'tegreeS 56 16" West a cIstarice 04 	degrees IS' 75" E along sad County, Floridit n accordance with 	EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Clerk ot the Circuit Court 	 Sign, Joseph N Cantona 	and 116 of the Public Records 04 	1560? beet '0 the PC ot a curve 	i'4e'SterIy Right of Way line 2 'Pie prQiiSiOnt of Use Fictitious 	sales company Good ty 

C 	By Patricia A Jackson 	 Address. $25 So Wymore Rd 	Seminole Count . Florida 	 concave Easterly. having a radius of 	diStance 01 361 11 feet, 	 Name Slalutes, To Wit 	Sect,on 	Shorthand 	Public rilat 

C 	Deputy Clerk 	 Aitarnonte Springs. FL 	 Theic presents command you to 31557 let, 	 thence s ' degrees w s' w ., los 09 r lonida Statutes 1951 	 Above average salary Don't 

C 	Publish April 24. May I. I. IS. 1977 	Sworn to and Subscribed before 	appear and file your answer or olher 	run thence along 'tie arc CI said 	distanCe 01 492 	feet to a point on 	'l'.1,ttt K Koeller 	 lbs 

It 	DEK 129 	 me at Casselberry. Seminole 	debense or pleading with the Clerk of 	curve through a central angle Of 33 	'be Easlerty Right of Way line of 	Charlotte N Koeller 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

'acnty. Florida. thiS 13th day if 	heC,rcu,b Court inand for Seminole 	degrees 56 00' a distance ol 10609 	saci Ma,tlar.d Palm Springs Road. PubliSh April I?. 74. May t. I. 1977 	201 Commercial 	 77 

af 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	April. 1977 	
(runty. Florida. and serve a copy 	feet to the point 0, tangency, thence 	hce N 00 degrees 06' 33' E a DEW IF 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 	iSeall 	 tnereot on Petitioner's attorney. 	North 00 degrees 00' 16 West a 	dStance ol S7S 00 Ices to the Point oI 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	NURSES, all Shitts Geriatni 
v 	CUlT OF THE STATE OF 	Trace H Hubbard 	 Mack 14 	Cleveland, ,r , of cIStanceot 200 s tees t the Point of 	lte'qinning 	 NAME STATUTE 	 perience preferred Appi 

FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	Notary Public 	 Cleveland. Mile & Bridges, P0 	Ifegnn.nq 	 Containng 6,212 acres 	 TO .500'.'. Ii .'.AY CONCERN 	person Sanford Nursing & 
vascenb Center, 950 Melbo SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 PubliSh April 17, 71. May 1.0. 1977 	Drawer Z.Santord, Florida 327/I. on 	TOGE THEP 	WITH 	THE 	TOGE THER 	WIll's 	THE 	Notce s hrcby given trial he 	
A.e t 	CIVIL ACTION No 77.e4I.CA09.L DEK 	

or before the 18th day of May. 1971, 	F I.) LI. Owl PIG 	P E P50 N AL 	F 0110W INC. 	P E P50 NA I undersigned. pursuant to Ihe 
i' 	Division L or otherwise a default will be en 	PROPERTY 	 PROPERTY 	 'Fictitious Name Statute". Chapter 	

MANAGER TRAINEE -- FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 	'ered aga.nst you 	 All property rights of any kind 	Alt property rights Of any kind 665 09. Florida Statule5,wilt register 	
chain 	needs 	conserva TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a con 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R 	WIT NESS MY HAND AND whatsoever, whCthet real or per 	whatsoever, whether real or per n'th the Clerk 01 the Circuit Court in 	
aggressive person tor Eustli $ 	poration 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	OF F ICIAL, SEAL of the Clerk of the 	0nl. miid Ot otherwise, and 	sonal. mccci or otherwise, arid and for Seminole County. Florida. 	
Eacellent potential P!a,ntiff. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Circuit Court. on this 11th day of 	whether tangible or intangible. 	whether tangible or intangible. Ipon rd(eipt of proof of the 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT PROBATE NO 77.11S-CP 	 April. 1977 	 "ncumbered by Ihe mortgages 	encumbered by  the mortgages publicaliOn ob this notice, triC lid 	
201 Commercial 	 37' MAXIE E RALEY. et UI 	 In R, Eslal. ol 	 (SealI 	 rieren torectosed. including lee 	herein torecbOsed. including the ttiOus name, to wit THE PEN 	_______________________ 

	

Defendants 	JEAN ANNE FAITH. 	 Arthur H Beck*ith. Jr 	 bollOwing 	 tollowng 	 OEZVOUS LOUNGE under *flich 	Smalleit ad with the Qreate' NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Deceased 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 The abstract ci title covering SaO 	The aostract of title covering Said we are engaged in business at 116 	portunity Call $42 $972 TO 	MAXI E E PALEY and 	 NOTICE OF 	 B Lillian Woodrnan 	 meal property, and all furnilure. 	real properly, and all furnit're, North Longwood Avenue. Altomonte 	_________________________ 

.t 	KAREN WYRICK RALEY. ris *itC 	ADMINISTRATION 	 Deputy Clerk 	 li,Tures. goods. eguiprnent and 	futures, goods, equipment and Springs. Florida 	 SALES REPS -- Several immf 
24 	whose residence is Unknown but TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	CLEVELAND MILE & 	 flventOry. together wilh any 	inventory. tOgeIher with any 	Thai the partieS r4erested in sad 	openings with welt establ 

*41051 mailing address s General CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST BRIDGES 	 proceeds Ihereof and 	any proceeds thereof ana 	any nxsineSS tnbeeprlse are as follows 	company 
*f 	Delivery. Casselberry. Fl 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	P0 Drawer Z 	 replacements thereof, which are replacements thereof, which are 	Pabrick I Cappetta 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
4 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED OTMER PERSONS INTERESTED 	,anbord. Flroda 12771 	 nowor may herealler b locOted and r*wor mayhereatter be located and 	C.,'rald I Cappelta 	 201 	Commercial 	32 

that an action to boreclose a mur 	IN THE ESTATE 	 Attorneys toe Petitioner 	 situate on the real property Situate on the real properly 	Dated dl Longwood. Seminole 	______________________ 

tgage on the tolIOwinig property in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	PubliSh April 17. 74. May II. 1977 	deSCr'bed in SOd mortgage. and all 	desCtbed in sad rtsc,rtgage. and all Couflt. Florida. thiS 70th day Of HouSew,ves--Op,ntPIedOOrtO 
,4 	Seminole County. Fbor.da 	 That the administration 01 the 	DEK 92 	 struizbures and improvements now 	structures and improvements now :.rril 1977 	 earnings .ioin the successtul 

LOt 	6. 	Block 	C. 	NORTH 	Estate of JEAN ANNE FAITH, 	 or hereafter on said land and the 	or hereafter on said land and the P,flhiSh April 21 May I. 8. 15. 1977 	Fashion AdvisOrs who art 
C* 	ORLANDO TERRACE, Section 604 Deceased. Probate No 7711$ CP 5 	_________ 	 - tixtures attached thereto, 	 ti*tures attached thereto, 	 ,QCIc 121 	 making good money in their 
A 	UNIT 1 as per pta? recorded in Plot pending in tIle Circuit Cou!l br 	 .150 together wilh all and singulOr 	also together with all and singular IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	lime No delivering. rio colles 
'5 	Book 17. Page 32. PubliC Records of Seminole County, Florida, pro&ate 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	tenemenls. heredutamenls. 	the tenements. her.d.tament%, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	rio cash investments. Party 

Seminole County. Florida 	 Division. the address of *hich i5 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	easements and appurlenances easements and appurlenances CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	elperence helpful. (3051 $61 
has been fled against you, and you Seminole County Courthouse. CASE NO 77101 CA09 C 	 'hereunder belonging or in anew se 	thereunder belonging or in SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 _______________________ 

reregured to serve a copy of your Sanford, Florida 37771 The Per 	PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK. a 	appertaining. and the renls, issues anywiseapperlainlng,andthe renls. GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	OUTSIDE SALES - Altracliv 
written defenses, if OIlY. tO it Ofl sonal Representative of the Estale i5 	New York savings bank. 	 .w'icl profits thereot, and 1150 all the 	issues and rotits Iherpot. and also 211 CASE No 17 79 CA 09.0 	 with bubbling personality 

'A. 	GIBBONS. TUCKER. MCEiNEN. 	FLORENCE MAY BOUSFIELD. 	 Plaintilt. 	 i"st,ite. right, title, interest and all 	bIle estate, right. 1111*. inler,st arid COAST FEDERAL SAVINGS & 	lastic opportunity 	Fas 
:u 	SMITH. COFER & TAUD. attorneys *52051 addresS is 519 East I SIrees. VS 	 ildims and demands whatsoever as all claims and demands whatsoever LOAN ASSOCIATION, a cor 	vancensent .:1.o 	tot plOinliff, whose address is P0 	Apartment 601, Sanford. Florida 	DAVID M MEADOWS. MAR Tt'tA 	weil in law as in equity, of the 	is well in law as in equity, of tne poration 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

70 	Boc 134). Tampa, Florida 33401 arid 33771 The name arId address of lhC 	W MEADOWS. S TANI. E Y I 	Debtor .n and TO bIte same. and 	Debtor in .2nd tO thesarne. and every 	 Plaintiff 	201 Commercial 
Ot 	lile the original with the Clerk Ct th 	Attorney tot Personal Reprewn 	MEADOWS 	and 	SYBIL 	F 	everypart arid parcel bhereof. 	part anti pa'C't 'pirtCf, 	 - 

above styled court on or before May lalwe are set forth below 	 MEADOWS, liii W'I. S P.' 	and 0150 all gas and electric ti* 	.2nd alSo all gas and electric lii 	SlICK EY RE SSIGPIANO, et u* . Ct 	Sales Person needed lot 
)'s 	77th. 1977 otherwise a Judqmn#nI 	Aii.. PEICSQNS Having claims or 	Florida general partnership. 	bores, radiators, heaters, air con 	tunes, radiators, heaters, pin con 	al . 	 establiShed 	residential 
'Of 	may be enterq" against you for fbI demands aga.ntt the Estate are 	SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS litioning, equipment, machinery. cloning, equipment, machinery, 	 Defendant 	commercial fencing bu 

relief demanded fl the Compalirit 	required, 	within Hind 	$3) 	ASSOCIATES. LTD • a F bonida 	boilers, ranges, elevabors and boilers, ranges. elevabors and 	NOTICE OF ACTION - 	located in Longwood w 
WITPeESS nty hand and seal of MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	limiled p,rbnershp. PORTER 	molars, halts tubs. sinks, wOter motors. balh lutS. SinkS, water 	 PROPERTY 	 willing to lrain the rught p 

:- 	IPiS Court on April 21sf, 197? 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	PAINT COMPANY, a Ftoricta 	cosets.waleroasins, pipes. laucets. 	osets.waterbasns. ppes,taucets. 10 DISPLAY CREATIONS, INC 	Call 6304772 oatw,n i 30 
' 	(Stall 	 THIS NOTICE. totile *itti th• Clerk 	corporation. K E ITH AR IMAPI. 	IJiSh*J'.nerS. 	refrigerators, 	dishwashers, 	refrigerators, 	133744 BrOadway 	 - 

Artivir H Beckwilh. )r 	of 1,41 above Court a writlen 	EWE.L CONCRETE. INC . a mJspus.lS, laundry equipment arid disposals, laundry e'qu'prncnt and 	Detroil, Michigan 48226 	
24-Business Opportun Eu 	Clerk of Inc CirCUit COUII 	sTatement of any claim or demand 	Florida orporation. W P DELPH other plumbing arId heating liz 	usher plumbing and heating ti 	 arId 

By Mary 14 Darden 	 t, 	may have Each claim musb be 	a b a 	IMPER IAL 	LUMBER. 	lures, mantels. refnigerabing plants lures, mantels. nefniqeraling plants 	1100. LTD 	 - 	- 

Depufy Clerk 	 in writing and must indicate the 	BARPIE IT BANK OF WINTER 	,,ncl ce boles, window screens, and ice bozes. window screens. 	P0 60* 2136. 	 5200 Week4 PoSS.blt' Stutfini iJni 	PubliSh. April 21. May I. I. IS. 977 bass to, the claim, the name and 	PARK, NA • a nal,onal banking 	',creen doorS. venetian blinds, Storm screen doors. venef iOn blinds, storm 	Church St Station 	 velopes SEND Sell addr 04* 	DEK 130 	 address of the creditor or hiS agent 	corporation. RICHARD BELCIARO Shutters, and awnings. which ore Shutters, and awnings', *tSiCh are 	New York. N V 10049 	 stamped envelope t' E 
orattorneandIheamoonl claimed, 	and DELIGHT BELGAFID I ciba now or may Plereafler pertain loot ngw or may hereafter pertain toot 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 011 	MiI, 60* 101 A.), Albany 
II lhC clOim 5 not yes due The date 	PENTHOUSE CLEANERS. and be used *ith, in or on said premises, be used wlh, in, or on saud premises, action to toreclose a mortgage on 	63107 'pla 	 FICTITOUS NAME 	
when .1 will become due shall be 	STANLEY E BYTHER 1db 	even Itiougn they be detached or even thosjgh Ihey be detached or the following property in Seminole 

Del 	Notice'S hereby given that we ate 
slated lb the claim 5 cOat ingenl 01 	DRAPE R v 	SPECIAL I ST S. detachable. and lIe hazard in 	detachable, and the hazard in County, Florida 	 Payton Realty engaged in bOsmnhiS at P0 Box 313 
unliguidated the nature of Ihe Un 	5HPIMSHER'S PLUMBING & surance policy covering said surance policy covering said 	Lot SO. THE HIGHLANDS. 15 Mary 37744. 

Seminole Co.inty. certainty Shall be slated It the 	HEATING. INC . a corporation, 	premises, 	 premises, 	 SECTION I. according to the plot 	
Ileg Real Estate Broke ___ 	 Florida under the tiCtibiOI name of cLaim 

us secured the security Shall 	EDWARD I WILLMAN. and together with any and all ezt,nsions boqether with any and all ejlensions thereof as recorded in Plat Book ii, u'.l,K MILLWORK. and lIsa? we 
be described The claimant Shall 	DARRELL TAYLOR. 	 replacemenls thereof, and any and replacements bhereof, and any paqes9$and9o,otlhepublic records 	 CHIt OPEN'S SHOP :o. 	intend (0 register said name with the deliver sufficient copilsol the Ctaim 

	 Defendants 	 arid all righIs Ihefeunder. any and and all rights, tlsereunder any and 04 SemInole County, FlOrIda. 	
FOR SALE C;erk of the Circuit Court. Seminole to the Clerk of Circuil Court to 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 all rights 04 subrogation prov'ded by all nighIs of subrogation provided by Together with the following c 	County, Florida in accordance WIth essabletheClerktomailone Ii) copy 

	TO W P DeIpPi ciba Imperial 	Said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising Slid 	morbgage. 	or 	arising c'quipmenl GE Dishwasher. Model 	
377 1301 Dayor Night the prOvisiOnS of the Ficti?.OvS to each Personal Representative 	Lumber, Richard Belgard and lhereunder. 	 tur. 	 $0750. Serial VP6oO479 	GE 	 7640 HiawaIha at 1792 A 	Name Statutes, To Wit SectIon 	

ALL PERSONS Interested in the 	O,Iiqhb Besgard I d b a Penthouse any moneys in any escrow accounls any moneys in any escrow accounts Disposal. Model F C 100. SerIal 
the 	86509 F loe'ida statutes 1947. 	

Estate 10 wbsom a copy of thiS PolIce 	Cleaners, and Stanley E Byther Id 	established or accrued purSuOnt 10 eslablished or accrued pursuant to VPI 10301. GE Range. Model 1795, 	
Bi3ly Salon, $ stalions, a S Wallet K Koeller 	

0 Administration Ptai beets mailed 	ha Drapery SIpCIi'i%ti 	 said mortgage. any properly or said mortgage, any property or Serial JPI3IISS4M; Chrysler Air 	
Ezcellent location in Lifl 	Chtaeboti, N koelbir 

are rquired WITHIN THREE Ui 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED other tflingot value acquired withor osherlhunqub value acQuired wethor Temp A C.. Modil 124400, Set. 	
shopping 	center PubliSh April Il. 21. May I. I. 1977 

MONTHS FROM rHE DATE OF 	115.1 an acluon to tore.close tint and paid tar by any future or further paid for by any future or further 10311506. Chrysler Furnace, Model 	
decorated Sacritice d :51411 	DEK 84 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	second mortgages on tne tollowing advances pursuant to said mor 	advances pursuant 10 said moe 	FI2. Serial A139447. Wall to wall 	ilineis I 8$? ISO? THIS NOTICE blue any obierJ,ons 	real property and a security inleresl 	gage; and any damage awarded tgace  and any damage awarded car jiebing 	 _________ 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Ihey may have that thallense triC 	.41 Ihe follcwng personal property in pursuant ho condemnahion or pursuant I 	Condemnation or 11.2% be41 filed against you and you Corporablon, new, never us beg 	 NAME STATUTE 	 vOlidly of Ihe Decedent's LGt W.I 	Seminole Counly. Florida 	 eminent domain proceedings, as emineob domain proceedings, as arerequireoto serve a copy Of YOUt I Shares Stock issue Coe '1.04 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	arid Testament. the qualitcaluons 0$ 	PHASE I 	 encumbered by said mortgage, 	encumbered by slid mortgage 	written defenl,es. If any, to it on the 	Seal All lu* .,4 !' i: :Flo 	$OtiC ii hereby givoft that the 11w Pqn.onal Representative ot III 	North 310 feet 01 the West' tot Ilse has been filed against you and you haS been lltcd aganst you and you 3amuiIf'S 011uffley, wheSq name and ______________________ 

:.nd 	underSigned. pursuant to the venue or luruSdiction of the Court 	PlortheasI ' of lIsa SouIhvarst .. 	are required lo serve a copy of your are required to serve a copy of your addl'ei% it E 0 Palermo. of 
"Fictitious P4"e Statufi,' CIspf•r 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 	Section 73. Township 21 SculPt, 	written defenses, if any, TI) il 441 wrulIen defenses. ,f any, to it on S4'ackletord, Farnbor. StallIrigs a, 	CASH IN ON THI 

.lt :1 	$45 09. F(o.ida Sbfvfe'S. will regijl9c OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED 	Wange 29. East. lying West I the William P Healy. atloriwy for William P Healy, attorney ten Evans. P A , P.O. 60*3324. Tampa, 	MULTI.BILLIO 
with th* County Compfroller. ill and WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	State Road  400 Ii II. Seminole pFinttf, whose address is Post pfaintill, whoie address IS Post Florida 33601, Phone AC 113 	

DOLLAR ' 	- 	- ton Seminole County. Florida. upon 	Dafe cf the first pub(icab'cfl of the 	Counfy. Florida. Lets the road over 	Office Roe 1099. Jacksonville, Office Box 4099. Jacksonville. 7671, on or before May 6th, 1977, arid 
' 	receipl'il proof of 114 pvblicafi,.n of Not(e of Admn.Strahion April 	west 25 feet 	 FlorIda Jf101 and file Ihe Original Ffor140 32201, and tile lIe original lilelhe original wilts the clerk obttis AUTO AFTER MAR 

IlSis notice. lhe ticlt0u5 name, to 	17th. IV? 	 Said properly 1150 described as' 	with the cterk 01 the above Styled with the clerk at lIst aboe styled Coon eithet bitote service on 	 - Plo Selling -- 
Wit 	06.0 DISTRIBUTORS under 	s klonence May B.oufIeld 	Ct.nim,nceat Itse NW corner of (Pie Court on or before May 6th. 1977; Court on or before May 4th. III?, plaintiff's allorney or Immediately Yog will be our Local 
wfS'Ch cc are engOged its business at 	Personal Rep.'esanta 	 6E ' tif lIce SW '.. 	Section 73. ois,rw'se a iudgmeruf may be en otherwise a Iudgm,nf may be en 	ttuI'reattef.ofhlf'wutI a default will 	

Distributing Re Manuti '$045, 	SION Highway 134, B.ld.ng A, Unit 	five Of tts Esta!e Of 	 iownth'p 'I SOufh. RaA 79. East. 	tired against you for hhe relIef tired against you for Inc relief be entered agalnsl you tar the relief 	FORD GENERAL MO1 
Ill. in he C'ty Cl Aflamonfi 	JEAN MINE FAITH, 	 SeminolsCount,.Florlda. Thence S demanded in the complaint or demanded in the complain? or demanded in lIce complaint ot 	CHRYSLER Electrical R 
Spring's. Florida 3770) 	 Deceased 	 $9 degrees 3$' 1S E along the North petition 	 pelilion 	 petition 	

nit Parts 
Thaf the parses interested ift 5J4 5 TPioms A Speer 	 IinOl sad NE '.01 SW '-ia 0islrice 	WITNESS my hand arid 1111510101 	WITNESS my hand ,andttw seal 0$ 	WITNESSISSy bsand and 11w 51410$ 	Part TIme - Full Tim 

business enterWi51 are as follows. WEEP 1. SPEER. P$e 	 of 250 beef lot a p01411 of bginnsng. sad Court on March 31st, 1977 	saud Court on Match 31st. 1$?? 	said Court on March 31st, 1977. 	 Investment Required 
OebQVlh lIrat 	 113 MaOslolia Aveyvj 	 tMn..e continue S $9 degrees $5' IS" 	bSeai) 	 (Seal) 	 ICourt Seal) 
Duane Brown 	 Pose Office boo (Ml 	 E 43)43 feet to a po.nt on the West 	Arthur Ti Beckwulht, Jr 	 Arthur H BetkwltPi. Jr 	 Arthur H. Betkwith, Jr. 	

Call Toll Free Today :' 	' Doled at Altamoiste SpringS, Sanfwd, FL 32771 	 right 04 way line of Slate Road 100 	Clerk of me Circuul Court 	 Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	 'Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	 I 0005216050 (it 200 
Seminole County, Florida. April AlfoInly for Pertonil 	 llnfersiatell, said point being ursa 	By Mary N Darden 	 By Mary N Dardin 	 By' Mary N. Darden 	 UNIVERSAL ALTEWNATO 
17th, 1977 	 Representative 	 curve Concave Easterly btavinq a 	Dps4y Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	

210013 Oakland Park SI 
Publish Api'.l I?. 21. Ma(, I, S. 1977 	PubliSh l.pfil II. 31, 1921 	 redij% gt 11.33100 fsit. 	 Publish April  3. 10. 17, 21. 1911 	Publish April 3. tO, I?. 24. 1977 	PublISh, April 3. 10. 17, 74. 1977 	 F? Lauderdale. Pta 3) 
DEK $3 	 DEK IS 	 thence SO4itl%eTlv .110419 said right of 013K 21 	 OEK 2) 	 DEK 77 	 -__________________ 

Sunday, Aptil 24, 1911.-SI Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

41-Houses 
3OApaI1fflefltS Unfurnished 

- ---==== 	': 	
41-Houses 

	

Sanford Court Apts. 	 . 

Energy efficient I & 	BR's & 	. ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
F.:rnistleii Studios 3301 Sanford 	°-- 	BROKERS 

Ave 3233301 	 Dsys-.3fl.4373 
- 	 - 	Nlghts-377.7332 

The weather 5 perlect br ii 	 1. 'xECTIVE 2 story Reduced 

backyard sate 	Sell everything 	I.: $7.0OO. I BR. 2 bath, large lIving 

last wttl a want ad Call 372 2611 	 ,.'jjtorfl with fIreplace, Separate 

or 03) 9993 	 ,. 	4.tagI and storage area. 
--- '' 	

--'- 	SUNLAN0 -- 3 BR. Fla, rm .elect. 
OvIEDO FTU Duple*ei l'urn. 	 , Jireplace, fenced, well and 

Unturn , Wooded. Homes Size IC 	 prinkler system, fruIt trees, 
PIC,L'?'OODVIII."i.E1653771 	', - 21.100. 

NEED A HOME' $100 down 

	

R idgewood Arms 	 payment to qualified buyers, 

:i lyiJr 	

cfurbi$PSed3BR,1i,batn, cent, 

recreation room. 
laundry room 	 SAJI'T'T fl 

,mnd clubhouse 2510 RidgewoOd 	
''' i rscALTY 

nyc , *,lv(J '' 	 - , 	T'uttl, 	f01tl', 371.0440 
- 	

-. I 	'"3fl 7815 	322-0779 	321.0431 

3. nts hecI 	
I 	

:Casselberry - By Owner Freshly _,__ .-- -----------_, 	 "-- ' °painted I BR, 7 bath, central HI 
'AC. w w carpet, family room 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 	' . '1 screened Porch, patIo, utility 
- .room, fenced yard, Close to 

Furnished 2 bedroom apartment 	 schools Many ectras 537.500 Call 
300E Airport Blvd. Sanford. 373 	 .-801211_- 

51-Household Goods 

Wishing machine; typewriter; 
black & white TV; vacuum 
cleaner; dishes. Call 322.1520 

WII.$ON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 313E,FirstSI 	 3275627 

SINGER FUTURA 
One of Singer's finest machines. 

Left on layaway. Must see to 
appreciate. Cost new 5450 Pay 
balance 01 $219 or payments of $10 
per month. 6416779. 

_____________ -. __-Offlc Supplies 

_________________________ 	 NOL S. 'S 

____________________ 	 62-Lavm.Ga rden 

Muckuidlst 

SO-Mis__laneous for Sole 
Produce Sfano for Sale. 2 Coolers, 2 

Scales. I nash 
Be. Harrili, RI. I, Box 173 5. 
Sanford,phone323 

Ion 2 Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only No Pets 

2545 PArk Drive, Sanford 

MoflIhIt Rentals Available 
COLOR TV. Air Cord Mud Serv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
tI&SRlilLonQwood 	16210 

_________________________ 	 '07 ADAMS. 3 I. Nicely maintained 
Wekiva River Resort --' Elficiency, 	 ,t'omeon large Corner lot. Well and 

511$, also lovely 2 BR. 5160. In 	. 	 sprinkler system $22,500. 
cludes utilities Adults No pets 
Fred canoe use 3774170 	 MIS RCAITORS 

Furnished StudiOs 	 321.0041 
SANFORD COURT APTS 	 2017$ FRENCII 

3)01 Sanbord Ave 	 373 3301 

___________________________ 	 ase Option- Geneva. V/i acres, 
I Room lynn. duplex. 24th St. First & 	 cleared, grassed, well, 2 lIght 

last month plus $30 deposIt. 32) 	 '-:,. poles, septic tank, with 3.1'.', 
5611 Monday ttsnu Friday. affer S 	.P mobile home. $9,570 

-. 	 $' 	
4ease 

Option--i Pt. family room. 1 6.2 BR, 	
• centrat IlIAC, carpeted, Walk to turn & untfunn 	 shopping & Schooli, $77,300 $100 up 3771110 

______________ 

il- 

Efficiency apt , turn , all utilities 	 BATEM,AN REAI.TY 
turn $90 SO Adulls 372 7296 wk 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 
dys alter I 	 263$ S. Sanford Aye. 

3210159 eves. 372.7641 
3 Room apartment for older retired 	 ______________________________ 

persons Quiet neighborhood 
_______________ 	 Hal Colbert Realty 

APARTMENT 	FOR 	RENT. 	" " 	
' 	 INC. FURNISHED. I BR. waler. A(', 	

MLS. REALTOR Phone 373 $999 

SAN MO PARK I. 2. 3 bedroom 	
I 	2000 HARTWELL - 3 BR. P, bath. 

Irailer apIs Adult & family park 	I',IIi' carPeted, central heal & Sir, 

WeeIiIy 3515 Hwy Il 92. Sanford 
773 t3O 

_______________________ 	 2150 GROVE DRIVE - 3 BR, I', 
__________ 	 bath. Central heat & air, beautiful 

32-HOUSeS UflfUrTliS 	 Interior 577.900 

323.7832 LAKE MARY-- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 
home wilh screened back perch, 	 Eves 372 1517 	222 4179 	372 7177 
fenced yard IfS mo 	 207 E 3SIh St 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 4116923 	 bANFORD - Newly weds or 

retIrees, 7 BR, air, Central heat. New Rentals 	
- 	 rkshop, dd run. Well kept 

Available soon I, 3. 1 3 BR s. I & 7 	 neIghborhood, Only $17,000. 
baths Carpet. range. dishwasher, 	 LAKE MARY - Contemporary 2 
disposal, cenlral air Good 	 story, low maintenance cedar 
locatIon, nice yard with privacy 	 homeon great fishing lake, 4 BR. 3 
lenc, $150 I up 	 baths, family noon,, fireplace, 

CALIRART REAL ESTATE 	 office. separabe Studio buIldIng 

	

372 7190 	 about 70' x 20' 573.900 
- 	 SANFORD - 3 BR. 1': bath. spic 1. 

Unturnished 2 AR home 	 span. Large Screened porch, nice 
1st & last mo's rent 	 carpeting, fenced rear yard 

	

377 1519 	 About 1 years old. Lange oak 
Ireej VA or FHA $21,500 

Partly furnished I BR cottage, I 	
Forrest Greene Inc. mile out, newly decorated $100 

monbh Call 322 6261 	
, 	 REALTORS 

--_____ 	 - 	 830033or 339 lllleves 
26.3 BR houses 

central ar 8. heat. 	 ',. CHARMING older 7 story, large I 
lenced yards 372 3153 	 '.'i' 	BR Immaculate mint condillon 

_______ 	 Lovely area $41,900. 
___ 	 - 

33-Houses Furnished 	',', MAYFAIR - Delightful older 3 BR --.. 	 - - 	

'.' Choice location Owner ancious, 
A REAL SHOWPLACE 	2 BR. 7 	. 	 $15,000 

bath, 2 car garage, central Ti 
AC, on large lisPing lake $20 	 ç"'INECRESr - Altractive 4 BR 
month 	 ranch Style, pool, large private 

yard 532.000 
DYNAMICPROPERTIES 

S V Hardwick. Broker 	 CLIVING QUARTERS with business 
Delbona,SM 4611 	 / 

___________________________ 	
location Do your own thing, 

DeBary - Clean. 2 BR. 7 batbs turn 	 - 	 2,500 

houSe on quiet street Garage Ar 	:''pOoL HOME- Reduced 53.100 3 
$150 mo 648 6915 	 . BR in lovely Ravenna Park. 

- 	 Choce school area $27,900. 
37-Business Property 	'.. 	EDUCED 53.00O Neat I BR 

concrete block, central heat & air. 
BuIlding 10.000 11.000 sQ It 	ir. 

dustrial, commercial, 911 W lsf 	
, 	

Below VA appraisal 573.900. 

St 3231100. 	 BANK REPO- 3 BR. l'i bath, 

For Rent- Half of 10110' building 	 family room, tenced yard. FHA 

on West St Rd 46. zoned C 2. all 	 appraised. 517.900 

conlCfliefldts 323 5620 	 k 4. t.00H ARBOR-- Larg, ranch style, 

Slate lot neal- 3224536 or 3730100 	f'e I BR. 532,500 

Building I IneCIil'wi i1aitI Fm 
type business. Now equipped with 	'JIOO Down Homes 

grocery fiitijres 	 - 

Harold Hall Realty 
Real Estate 

_______________ 	

REALTOR. MLS 
323.5774 Day or Nighi 

41-Houses 
- 	'-- 	

. CONTEMPORARY designed byonl 
of Orlando's leading architects, 3 

S100 DOWN 	 BR, 7 baths, split plan. 3 decks, 
carpeting & appliances This 

Almost new 3 BR. 2 bath, carpets. 	' 	 home is nestled among oak tr, 
central heal Lit, garage, bull in 	' 	 on Stone Island. $19,900 with large 
appliances $7a.000. 8 pct APR. Xl 	 aflumable mortgage. 
years $11546 P11 	

BUILDER MUST SELL his very 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 . own 3 BR, 3 bath Spanish design 

REALTORS-'-I30 4061 	 home Fireplace in living room, 

______ 	Eves 373 3119 	 't citing room, large kitchen, wet 

I 	bar in family room. oversized 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	'Iouble garage. screened porch, 
tenced back yard- On 75 acre with 

003W 1st St ,Sanford 	 .', 	 Enterprise Osteen Road 542.500 

	

373 6041 	 with terms 

Peg Real (state Broker 	 adioining acreage available. Off 

5y Owner - Home on large wooded 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY 
lof at park. 2 or 3 BR. all new In 	 REALTOR 	phone 

tenor, A1H. LOw 520's. 322 9144 pr 	 Days & Al let HourS 

	

68-Wanted to Buy 	7-to1'cY 

ORIENTAL RUGS WAN I 10 	 1971 awasakl 90011. 

	

TOP prices paid, used, any 	. 	 Call 323 1034 

dillOn. 4410126, Winter Park. 	 after 1p.m. 

	

Wanted to buy used office furMure. 	
Motos'cyclh Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	 773 $4q393 77)0 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17-92, $30. -- 	 _______________ 

1206. 	 CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 
read your classified ad. 

	

Cash ors the spot for good used 	- 	 ------ -- 

	

furniture and appliances Call us 	79-Trucks-Trailers 
last for best offer Country Fur. _____________________________ 

nit UtC Distributors, 172 1122 

	

_____________________________ 	 $973 Toyota  pickup, 
low mIleage, 12.000. 

	

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 	 Phone 3771114 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PHONE 3237310 80-Autos for Sale 
Wanted - 7$ to 10 tsp outboard _____________________________ 

motor. .ii .ug iou or wvile P'.IJ. 
(Soc 752. Sanford. 	 1969 Datsun Slalion Wagon, stan. 

dard drive, rebuilt. OrigInal 

Cash 322-413? 	 oner.323 0819 afterS p.m. - 

	

For used furniure, appliances, 	0AVTONAAUOAUCTION 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. Hwy. 2, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 	Daytona Beach wIll hold a public 

	

_______________________ 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night 4, 720. It's the cnl'j ne In 

72-Auction 	Fiorida You set the reserved 

	

- 	 price No charge other than 5.5 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 

P ublic sold Call 901255 8311 for further 
details. 

Auction Attention 
Mon., Apr. 251  7 P.M. 	Good Credit, Bad Credit 

JuSt received 25 New York storage 

	

lots to Include bedroom suites, 	 No Credit 
dinettes, living room couches, Used Cars, Trucks, Repos. Call Pete 

	

chairs, tables, lamps, TVS. lots of 	or Harly, 831 $090 or 322.1811, 

	

accent pieces and miscellaneous 	Dealer. 
bnicabrac. 

	

BAN KAMER ICARD & 	1970 Pontiac Lemans Station Wagon 
MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 	350 V.8, R & H. air. Very good 

SANFORD AUCTION 	
COflditPCl'I,$1,000.321 0041 

1200 FRENCH AVE 	
'l9MercuryMarquis, air,disc 

brakes, clean. Asking $450. 

	

323.7340 	 Phone 377.1761. 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks (execuf lye desk 

& rlsaire, 3','r.'a'te' dnic 1. 
chairs), straIght chairs, tiling 
cabInets. As Is. Cash & Carry, 

Casselberry, 17.92. $30.430 

Classified ads Serve the buying & 
selling Community every day. 
Read & use them often. 

WORMS for fishing or improving 

	

_______________________________ 	your soIl, Will sell by ', dozen or 
dozen 377 183.1 

2lTr ;o;;.z 
(Icc Start 26" Cut. 

$195. 323 3610 

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 

Call Duck LaCy, 373 7500 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
- 	#411 Celery Ave . SanfOrd 

Wards Riding Mower. S hp. 3 speed, 
2$", grass catcher, like new. Call 
373 02S1 

64.-Equipment for Rent 

SI cam Clean Your O'wii Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 SIll 

Convalescent AidS - Rent com 
52-ApplIances 	 modes, therapy lamps, wheel 

	

_____________________________ 	chairs Taylor Rental Center, 373. 

	

KEPIMORE WASHER - Parts, 	
0910 

Service. 	Used 	machines. 

	

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0697 	65-Pets..SupplfeS 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	Scottish Terrier, AKC 

	

______________________________ 	 Good with children. 

	

"iii--'. -- ,,,.,,.,. , ,. 	 ,. . 	 Must Sell, $20. Phone 862 727] 

12'*2$' Gold Carpet 
$33 

322 2992 after S 

2 piece Spanish sofa sef, 2 end tables 
& coffee Fable. 5)50 COmplete. 373 
1087. 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE 0. TV 
SALES. Buy or Sell. 702 Sanford 
Ave., Sanbord 

II" Wingback Sofa, $75;. GE 
avocado combination washer 
dryer, $30; maple colonIal coffee 
table, Sn; folding poker table, 
never used. $75 Call 321 0669 

Singer Zig-Zag 

Singer equipped to zigzag asd make 
buttonholes. Balance Of $51.00 or 
10 payments  of $4. Call CredIt 
Manager, 372 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 Slate St.. Sanbord Plaza 

______________________ 	 YELLOW SAND 

41-Houses 

IdylIwIlde- beautIful 3 yr. old I BR, 
100'xiS.4 lot, loaded with navel 
os'snge trues, 2 baths, large family 
rm., dining mm., sunken livIng 
ro,m WISPS fIreplace, 17'x27' 
screened porch overlooks patio I 
16'x36'gunitepool. Central lilA, 2 
car garage, fully carpeted. 13*. 
tras.*54.900.Owner, 322.1042. - 

- ALTAMONTE LOPIGW000 

$27,500.00 
Attractively landscaped, lake vIew, 

eccellenf condlflon, 2BR with 
fireplace, $creencd porch, close to 
all conveniences. Call owner $31. 
2800. 

Wm. J. THOMPSQN REALTY 
Ppo Qasl Feiie li...i.-. 

3221652 	 Eves 377.1981 

For Sale By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath, 
family room. cenlral air & heat, In 
Ravenna Park. 373 6427. 

COMPLETELY R ECONDI 
TIONED-VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
Ccnty. $17,500 Ii, $50,000. Down 
payment low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

7S2lParkDr 	 3222110 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs' 
32297113223991372064!, 

ROLLING HILLS, neat golf course. 
Almost new, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 
splIt plan 2 car garage, screened 
porch, solar heat, fenced corner 
lot, burglar system. Quality 
throughout. 

A. V. POPE. REALTOR 
$31. 1276 or 327.1120 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, Pt bath new 
homes Under 525.000 with less 
lti.ii 1150 down Government 
fundng. By builder, 031 16.19. 
Equal HousIng Opportunity 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
1100E.2SthSt. 	 332.U55 

42-Mlbile Homes 

_____________________________ 	AuctIon. 1200 S French Ave. 

_______________________ HWY 14 ANTIQUES. $i ,miles 13.0$ 

__________________________________ 	571 3117 after 5 p m 

a -  SIWU 'J)VU 

575 and up, 2619 Orlando Dr., 322 	
F PEE - 3 year old dc-clawed houSe 	Gun Auction 0352 	

cat. Call 322 3277 after 6 p m. 	

Wed., Apr. 27, 7 P.M. GE COLOR TV 	
Toy male Poodles, 7 wks. old, white 19" portable. Sold new for $429. Will 	

wilh apricot, weaned, shots. Call 	To be sold at public auction, ap sell for $115 or $10 monthly, no 	322 1851. 	 proximately 200 hand guns, rifles money 	down. 	OAKS, 	1155 	S. 	
and 	shotguns, 	new, 	used 	and Orlando Ave.. Winter Park (on 17. 	Since 1961 we have been privileged 	
antique 	weapons 	of 	every 92). 641 	 to render 	continuous service, 	
description Open for InspectIon 10 ______________________________ 	thanks to you. our customers. 	
a m . day of sale. Randall & Melba Rowe. 	

DANKAMERICARD& -arageSales
- 	 Animal Haven Grooming 	

MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED & Boarding Kennels 
4 Family Garage Sale, Friday & 	Phone 372 5752 	 Sanford Auction 

	

Saturday. 9 to 1, 101 Alatea Lane 	
1200 French Ave. 

	

Carport Sale. Sturdy 6. Sunday. 	 327.0791 	 ___________ - -____________ 

(Sunland Estates) 	 Free Kittens 
7 Weeks 	 323.7340 

301 W 	5th SI., phone 32] 1576. 	_____________________________ 

'73 Cameron 21'x52', 3 BR, 2 bath, 
central air. Completely set up in 
park. 3272281 between 12 arid 7 
pm. 

3 BR. 21'xbl' BarrIngton. VA loans 
available, 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr 373 5200 

Just think-if classified ads didn't 
work, Itsere wouldn't be any! 

2 BR trailer, kitchen equip., 2 mo. 
old washer, 17' * 13' screened 
porch, utility shed, 53.000. 332. 
3531. Located on Wekiva River. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN ADS. 
READ & USE THEM OFTEN 
YOU'LL LIKE THE RESULTS 

Sac. Sale 53200. 2 BR. 1 b, cx. cond., 
cent H & A, high ceIlings. 
Movable or rent country spot. Bell 
-Michigan St oft S Sanford Ave. 
'. mile past Hopkins Meat. 

1945 12' * 60'. 2 BR. lurnished, Must 
be moved. Reduced to 52.000 firm. 
322.7 12 S 

Duncan Phyfe china cabinet, 
desk. Crosley floor model radio, 
old round oak table, 3 sides ICr 
screened room, kilchen cabinets, 
lots 01 misc. 

LEASE A DATSUN 
210 2 nr 5.2 10 

Lowesb Rates In Town 

BAIRD-RAY 
DATSUN 

Hwyl 436 and 17.92 

831.1318 
1971 MOO'- Double sharp. Over. 

delve, new roof . clutch . pais*, 
Must sell. 831.1226; 322.1130. 

1912 THUNDERBIRD 
Real Sharp! $2150. 

Phone 323 $619 or 030 4641 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'72ani 
'7) Models. Call 323.$570 or 834 
1605. Dealer. 

$963 Dodge Dart, 51.000 miles 
Almost new, 5695 

Phone 323 3610 

'66 Chev. Impala, good cord. 5300. 
Boil - Michigan St. off S. Sanford 
Avt 	ml. past Hopkins Meat. 

Himalayan kiltens, CFA champion 
Sired; Seal Point, 7 wks.; 2 year 
old Black Hybrid. Also stud ser-
vice Phone 886 1556. 

67-U vestock. Poultry Garage Sale, Saturday & 
Sunday. 9toS. 

75-Recrestiona I Vehicles 

Motor Home - 1913 Dodge Swinger 
(20 It.) Loaded. Must see to ap. 

______________________________ 	 predate $11,900. Deltona. 789. 
3077. 

207 PinC'wind% Drive, Sanford 	 - Topper with back door and windows, 

________ 	 ________ 	 PIGS FOR SALE 	 roof yen',like new.Fitstandard$ 

Restaurant Equipment 
2 Coke chest type coolers, itt.. ideal 

for beer cooler's; 2.tier Blodgell 
oven, like new 2Oqt. dough mIxer; 
3 malt machines; commercial 
Toastmaster coffee urn; 30" 
stainless steel Steam table, gas; 
30" electrIc grill; heavy duty mop 
squeezer Can be seen at Sanford 

Old Lamps & Dolls 

I 1, Sanford. 322 6972. 

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter lops, sinks, InstallatIon 
available, Bud Cabell. 322 1052 
anytime, 

SALE 
"Gently Worn" Clothing for the 

entire famIly. 30 pct. to 50 pet. 
OFF entire stock, April 25 through 
April 30. Hours 10 to S 

SECOND VERSE 
Orlando's Largest Resale Shop 

3 Locations 
108 N. Hwy 1192 

Inthe Totem Pole Plaza 
(south of Dog Track Road) 

Casselberry, Phone 8)0 6600 
107W Fairbanks, Winter Park 

Phone 617.1334 
2743 S. Delany, Orlando 

Phone 122 4313 

Fedders 73.000 BTU air condi?loner, 
excellenl condition, quiet. Used 3 
summers, 3175. 327.6117. 

CARPET Installer has about 300 
yards of carpet left over from 

_____________________________ 	large iObS. Must sell, 3201 S. 
Orlando Dr , 321 OIlS. 

Male and female matching 26" 3 
speed bikes. 36$ ea. or $115 for 
both. Car bike rack, $20. Deltona 

UTILITY BUILDINGS, all sizes. 

	

_____________________________ 	 Lowest prices. 3201 S. Orlando 
Dr , 321 OIlS. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

___________________________ Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
305 422 1220. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer & 
diStributor has deluxe aluminum 
pools left over tram 1976 season, 
halt price, Guaranteed in 
slallation and terms. Call collect, 
305155 9331. 

WALKING BIRDS Something 
different! TakIng orders for lonq 
legged puppets, choice of color 
Handmade Only $6. Terrific gillS 
327 1851 

Baby bed. ecercycle and women's 
clothing. *30.5927 

Air Conditioner, lIke new. used 3 
months. 76.000 BTU wall unit. New 
was $565. Sale price 1290. 201 E. 
First St. 3230313. 

	

- 	tO p(. wrought iron porch furniture 

43-Lots-Acreage 	with cushions, console TV, GE 

	

________________________________ 	dryer, exerCise bike. 323 7563. 

24,1 uLl45 	 BEES& HONEY FOR SALE 
NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 	 Phone 3221130 

	

5325 per acre or will trade br almost 	500 E. 6th St., Sanford 

anything Ed Turner, 3901 S. 

	

Church. Tampa. Florida 33611. 	Pool heater, used, teledyme  larrs. 

Phone ($13) • 	 250.000 BPU 5. LP gas, excellent 

	

- 	 condition, over $500 new, will sell 

	

Get full exposure - take that "For 	01 $100. 372 1481 
Sale" sign down I run a classilled 
ad. Call 1222611 or 13) 9993 	CLOSING OUT our retail depart. 

____________________________ 	
men?. All lurniture prices reduced 

	

9.70 ACRES choIce land, near 	IS (t 10 30 pct Must dispose of. 

	

Osbeers. 611 Pt. on road. Nice brees. 	Open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

	

This isa bargain for $16,. Easy 	DELL'S AUCTION CENTER 

terms. Call owner at 131 7991, 	Hwy 46 WeSt, Sanford, 373 5620 

2OACRESCOLORADO$5.975! 	 --____________ 

$65 down. $63 monthly. Beautiful 
high mounlain valley Call Owner 
CoIled. 0063760690. Cash Price. 00" Sofa with matching arm char, 

	

5.5.975 Finance Chg 51.991. Del. 	both old. Best offer. Deltona. 514- 

	

Pymb Price 57.966. 121 pymts. 04 	3.117 after 5 o m. 

5.65. 1 of 534. 6 pcI Interest. 

KidS gone. but the swing set in the 
bdck yard ,snt7 Sell it with a want 

ad Call 3222611 

441-CommerdialProperty 

S Income Property $ 

6 Rental units. Choice frontage or, 
17-92 & SR 419 at FIve Points, c.2. 
Priced right. 

We Make House Calls 

Stemper Agency 
SEMINOLE REALTOR 

OrtandoWintet' Park 
Multiple Listing 

2221991 	14195 FrenchAve. 
323 3996 	 321 0271 

Boxcar PrIces 	 _______________________________ 

Hunters Choice, 50 lbs.. 1620 	 _______________________________ 

Steer Fattener, 30 lbs., $3.97 	 _______________________________ 

No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., 11.21 	 ____________________________ 

Pfog Ration, 50 lbs. 5.11, 	 ____________________________ 

NUMBER IS J'22 2611. 

Camper fitS Toyota & Mazda. Very 	 Li,_._. _ good condItion, Sleeps two, 
completely equipped $175 In 
dludes lacks, 322 7120. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CAPS 	 _____________________ 

from $10 to $35 
Call 327 t421 

$75 	 Ti. piceup OF'U. )4IJ. mont' JIlL' 	
1964 FALCON 

32) 7011 	
' 	 Good Condition, Asking 

_________________________ ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 $450 PIsone6M.$993 

67A-Feed 	 AED ADON THE 
_________________ 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 

JO. Ration, SO lbs., 59.60 

Scratch, 30 lbs., 11.10 

I  Laying Mash. 20 pet., 50 lbs., 5.5.10 	______________________________ 

U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbs., 5.3.96 	_________________________ 

Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $2.75 
Gormly's, East 46.322 9869 

55-Boats&Accessories 

Gulf Craft 1$ ft. tn hull, 75 lip, tilt 
braiter, bass and Ski boat. $750. 
323 1637. 

Larson 143", 55 tip Johnson. Murray 
trailer, full boat cover. A I cond. 
51200. 323 2983. 

$6 Ft Critchfleld power  cat w twin 

Xl tip Evinrudes Being rebuilt. 
Will sell as is due to pending move. 
5525. Call alterS p  m., Deltona 571 
1117 

Sail Boat, I?' Venture, float on 
trailer, $1950. Call 373 1835 after 3 
p m or weekends. 

ROBSOPI MARINE 

Ifl 5961 	 9•7 	 CONSULT OUR 
Ill?. cabin cruiser. 5$ HP outboard 

motor. Trailer $1,200 377.9401 
after 6 PM 

All galvanized boat trailer, like new, 
used twice Takes up to lift, boat, 
343 3fl.7fl 

IS' Chriscraft, Trade for land or Sell 	______________________________ 

Twin engine, oft shore, air con 

dition. well equipped. Call 372 0785 
after 5 p m 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO ThE JOB 

I __________________ __________________ .--., .. . 	I - 	
-,-.--.. I --- ---... Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Paint& BodyWork 

E'mnste p.Iritng torever Cover 
noud (or Qood with aluminum ANDY'S Panting, 

White Roofs & 

icing, aluminum overhangs & 	
Home Repairs Free estimates. 

P 816-0947or8190700. 
cju?ters. Deal direct, no middle 	 - 

man 20 rs exp Eagle Siting Co . Gebhardt's Home Repairs - Room 
251 cc'S) 	 Additions - Concrete Work -. 

Painling - Carpenter Work - 

Beauty 	 Ceram;C Tile - Alum. En. 
closures. 	323.6123. 	Free 
Estimates. 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	V tchen Cabinets, bureaus shelving. 

519 ElsI St .322 5742 	 coffee tables, end tabLes, kitchen 

Scollies' Paint 6. Body Shop, 
Chapman Road, Oviedo. Fla. Free 
Eslimates. Phone 3634011. 

Get Cash Buyer's Ion a Small In 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad lOr results 

Pest Control 

iGUV. ¼U')iUT ili. r'4YW your 
color. Free eslimates. Bob's 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Electrical 	 CabinetW 0106 	 2342 Park drive 
_________________ 	

3220063 
Central Heat I Air Conditioning. 	 - 

Foley Electrical Serv,ce 323 9418 	For tree estimates. Call Carl 	COMM UN I T Y 	BULL E T 114 
Wiring, Repairs, Free Estimates. 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
Available EvenIngs & Weekends. 	1771 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	' 	 '' 

BETTER. Spring is here and it's a good time 10 WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	____________________________ 

Start enjoying a 	 cIsoosea newhomefrorri the pages 	&OLDONES TO REPAIR 

beautiful future 	 of our classified ans. 	 Phonelfl 	 Sewing 
Today in 	 - 	 Roy'sHomeMainfenance 

Fencing 	 Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 

Licensed. 3270046 	 DRAPES, IJPHOLSTERY 9cLgcL 	 - __________ 	

painting, odd jobs. Rasonable. 	ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING 

_______________________________ 	

f, ,7i',,C'( FENCING, any type cone rca 	
PPione3720lQl 	 t.. 

FENCE. Free estimates, 031.5121 	lake a cue. and sell it with a 
sonably by Gg WALLACE It you aren't using your pool table, _____________________________ 

Herald classified ad. Call lfl 2611 	 Tree Service NO LONGER USED CAMPING ______________________ 

w _ _ 

GEAR IS Ill DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD, 	 lneuffon 	AAA TREE SERVICE- Sick 

Trees'? Improve your trees heatlh 

Custom butcherblock lables & I 	sulation. 331 0737, 19041 824 7334 	Saw Sales & Service, 3493659 or 

Formica Furniture 	American lnsulesion_ 	Mc;. 	with Mauget tree iniedtions. 

___ _____________________________ 	

Ireezing winters & blistering 	Complete tree work. Stump 
summers are coming. Think in, 	removing. firewood. Also Chain 

counter tops, wall unit's. etC 	 33 $212 
Licensed Reasonable, $3.4 $901 	'' - 	 - 

Don't pile no longer needed 	ten' 
high .15 an qlepharcf's eye Place) 	 NO ONE 
Ctl55itid ad. and pile Ihe money 
In your wallet! 

has ever lost a dime in UPCI We 
SanforiZjR. catpeted, large lot. 	

' 	have three plans. trees, 	tool 	stse. 	excel 	area, 	 You can invest 13.000. 14.800 or 
Owner 62$ 4555 	

... 	19,00 with salety. Own your Own 
r 	

, 	business. be your own boss. 

	

Grove Manor - By Owner 	Large 	
UPC trains you, teaches you 

	

landscaped corner lot, 	12 citrus 	
and then 	guIdes 	O14 to good 

trees 3 BR. 7  ybath, IS' * 13' pool, 	
, 	returns 	using 	their 	Postage 

large 	poolsede 	Patio 	with 	bar; 	'- 	Stamp Vending Machines. Etiloy 
beque 	K,trp,qi, bar, paneled cien. 	' 	good things in tile. Hundreds 

waIt carpet. lenced back 	var') 	uc grows every year. No So 

certfral Pleas & ar. drapes. wall to 	' 	

of UPC Associates already ant 

well 	for 	sprinkler. 	Recenll-r 	
iiciing, 	No houie.tO'hOU$I. 	Pie 

painled 	i 	an 	out 	Immaculate 	
leIllI2. 

condition 	By appointment Only 	
' 	Send your name, address and 

121 51$) 	 - 
. 	piso.w number tO; 

W. Garnett White 	' 	UNITED POSTAGE 
CORPORATION 

JOHN KRIOER, ASSOCIATE 
Req Real Estate Broker 	

' 	mo Regal Row. Suits ill 
107W CommercIal. Sanford Dallas, TexaS 7523$ 

)fl 7111 orcall(314)630.6123 - 

II 

Brick Is Beautiful 
And tnat Certainly describes this 

nice 3 BR, i"i balls home at 003 F 
141i St., Sanford, Closets & 
storage space galore, split 
bedroom plan. w w carpet, central 
heat (gas). washer.drye" hookup. 
Attached finished garage could 
easily be Converted to family 
room, Fenced back yard. Owner, 
323 8515. 

Near River arid Marina - 3 BR, 2 
bath, 7 3rds acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving. Mid $10,. Phone 
323 6019 or 322 5173. 

Cood Income Property In Sanford. 
Own.q wIll t' 	; 	. 3 
kitchen equipped, Concrete block. 
Corner lot. S1S.S0O. Call 4711100. 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classitied Ads every day. 

House - 2 BR. Older, well 
established shady Sanford area. 
7102 Adams Court. by Owner. Call 
3233630, lb 3pm anti. 

lake Front 

No need for a swimming pool wIth 
this 3 BR, 2 bath CO home, paved 
road. cily water, county taxes 
only. $?9,00. Excellent terms. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

322 64S7 

Handy Man Special - 2 story older 
home at 615 Palmetto Ave. Needs 
work. Call 323.1336 

I 
Sanford - By Owner. 3 or I BR, itt 

balls, living room, duttlrig room, 
kitchen, laundry room. S ft. fence 
in rear, 1$ fruit trees, extras. 
572.000. Adjoining lot optional at 
52.500. Phone 322-0116. 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 
Realty. 322 233$. 101 W. First St., 
Sanford 

In Town - Large 3 BR, family room 
& extras. 529,900 Bill Malic. 
zovrski, REALTOR. 3221902. The 
Horton Org. 

Stenstrom Realty 

SAN LAP4TA - 831 Rosalia Ave 
Cozy well maintained 2 BR, 1 bath 
In nice neighborhood. Includes 
family room and big fenced yard. 
A place to enjoy With little upkeep. 
A steal at $11,300 

GENEVA - Lovely 2 BR. 2 bath 
hilltop home on 6 acres 
surrounded by hundreds of 
assorted shrubS. Irees and 
flowers. Has small pond on corner 
of property which Is located 
between Oviedo and Osteen. All 
thIs for lust 152.000. BPP 
WARRANTED. 

TWENTY WEST - 2001 Hartw.11. 
Well maintained 3 BR. 1.',  bath 
home otters equIpped kitchen, w. 
* carpetIng, central H-AC. fenced 
yard and convenlnf to schools 
and shopping. BPP WARRAN. 
TED Sell quick al $23,500. 

FHA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
payment on completely recon 
ditioned homes, priced from 
$17,000 up In Sanford & Seminole 
Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
and OIlY yours TODAYI 

Call Saiiori t Sales Leed.q 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2SOSP 

HALF WAY TO HEAVEN 
Is hOw you will feel in thiS 

prestigIous 3 BR. 2 bath, split plan 
home in Rolling HIlls near 
Altamonte Mall. golllng & I 1. TP,e 
ultimate 01 baste and comfort 
includes 40' screened porch. 
formal dining room, used brick 
fifeplace, dine in kibchen, plus 
many extras. Be our guest and see 
thiS today 152.500 Terms 

HEY. LOOKI 
BETTER THAN RENT 

14,943.32 CIM oras little as $1,843.32 
down and take over payments of 
$209 $2. includes all for IhIs 
modern double closed masonry 
garage. Plenty of orange and 
grapefruit Irees, Irrigation well, 
shade freeS imIl on 3 ig iby i.ti 
Oh yes. has a 2 OR modernized 
slurdy home with large screened 
porch giving uninterrupted vIew 
of actIvity all around. Price "It's 
In your nangel" 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando Winter Park 

Multiple ListIng 
3274991 	I9IS, French Ave. 
3733986 	 32$ 027$ 

Payton Realty 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 

4 BR with oak & bruit trees on large 
lot. PrIvacy, pool & patio with cool 
deck. 2's bathL formal dining 
room, large den opens oH of pool 
area. Carpet throughout, central 
H&AC, double garage and large 
skrage area. $39,000. Terms, 

3fl.1301 Dayr Night 
2A4' Hawajjsa at 17.1" 

SUNLAND ESTATES 	523.900 

White Brick Exterior 
Darling. immaculate 3 OR. Lots of 

tropical plants and flowers, 
.'t'g,, graar; .ini ,rii,e,i,,qm y 

trees. This well kepl home is deal 
ben newly weds or retirees FHA or 
VA terms 

CLIFF JOIIDAN, REALTOR 
830 Hwy 431, Long wood 

$311222 

Sell or Trade 

A fine) BR. 2 haUl hOme In a settled 
area. Available to you with cx 
cellerd financing. Irokes'Owner 
welcomes trade, 50 let's talk 
Central H & A, large utility room, 
fresh painI 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3227498 

47-A Mcrtgages Bought 
&Sokl 

Will purchase 1st & 2na mortgages 
a? discount, 21 hour approval Call 
67$ 1226. 

4Mar iner 
'Wage ). 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS q 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

AcrosS From Ranch House 

323.8670 or 831.9777 

eneva 

Uardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

?
Studio, 1, 2,3 

Bedroom ApIs. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 

322-2090 

J 	Professionally Managed 

______ 	
- 	 -.. 	- 	 , 	

. 	 I 	L4r3'SCapIng& 	lfaslfwfrost hurt you' Call Buddy 
_____ 	 UwnCar 	 BrIdges, 3233701. 20 year's cx - 	

'- .-' ' 	 Hauling 	I 	 - 	 -. . 	- 	 oei'ience. all type's tree work. 

I 	,.._l----- 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	
EXPERT LAWN SERV 	uoistenn LIGHT HAULING-YARD 

	

Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streels 	 REFUSE &OLOAPPLtANCES 	 323-1791 	 _________________________ 

	

lreetLights.Sewsrs.Sidewalks 	 Ph. 319.5371 tSantoedlocal) 	
3.0 	(Dettona. 	DeBary, 	Detarid) 	Special this month. Couch & Char 

	

Moving to a newer home, apart. 	L.'sndscapIng 	& 	complete 	Lawn 	upholstered. 	Labor & 	materials 

	

merit? Sell "don't needs" fast with 	maintenance, 6413181 after 	from 1119. KuIp Decorators, 322 
- 	 a want ad. 	 _________________________ 	2335. 31 yrs. In business. 

IOYLLWILDE HOMES BY 	 ____________________ ____________________ 
Thinking 	4bu' 	Ibis 	s'jmm.er 

Carpet Clean rig F loot Cleaning 	Dirt Service. Clearing, Mowing 
Wind 	Cleaning 	 8ackho loader. 372 4077 	 Wall Papering 

	

Phone 323 5954 	 - - - 	- 

the clessil led ad In today's paper. 
HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 	 - 

_______________________ 	

at lon Get a better car through 

211W.2Sth 	Sanford,Fla. 	/ 	 Homelmprovennts 	 Pallitirig 	
FreeEstinsates 
Paper Hanging 

AddItions 	 Remodeling ...' --'- 1 	-"--" __------------.- 	 Caflalter6pm339$913 

FOR APPOINTMENT 	 Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 	 Larry Allen 	
find him listed In our Business 

CALL 305-322-3103 	_________________ 	 -. 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	WILL 00 PAINTING 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN'? 	You'll 
Free estimate, 3224030. 	 Phone32l 0317 	 ServIce 	Directory. 

___________________________ 	To ListYout'Business...DiQI322-2611or831-9993 1 
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Tourist Agent Cites 
Florida Paradoxes I 	 Evening lie-aid, Sanford, II. 	Sunday, AprIl 24, 

a—EvenIng Hrald. Sanferd. FL 	Sunday, April 24, I??? 

BUSINESS 
IPtI
'u 

Dflli 
UriL r
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Davis Heads Library Panel 
Michael S. Davis of Altamonte Springs has 

replaced helen Smith as chairman of the 
Seminole County Library Advisory Com-
mittee, appointed by the Seminole County 
Commission to analyze the county's library 
needs. Also appointed were Sara Jacobson of 
Sanford and Jane White, Winter Park. Con-
tinuing members are Glenda Conley. Oviedo; 
Deborah Israel, Altamonte Springs: Crystal 
hiruby, Casselberry; Mildred Adicks. Oviedo; 
Donald G. Jackson, Lake Mary; and James G. 
Lee, Sanford. 

Zayre Opens 38th Store 
The Zayre Corp. has opened its 38th store in 

the state in Brookville as the 256th store in the 
chain. Zayre's annual sales in excess of $1.2 
billion rank it as the nation's second largest 
discount department store chain. The firm 
also reported record operating results for the 
13-week period and fiscal year ended Jan. 29, 
with a rise of 56.2 per cent in net operating 
income to $6,839,000. 

Flagship Reports Income Up 
Flagship Banks Inc., reported that income 

before securities transactions for the first 
quarter of 1977 was $1.3 million (19 cents a 
share) as compared with $676,000 (10 cents a 
share) in 1976. Net  income for the first quarter 
was $1.6 million (23 cents a share) as com-
pared with $714,000 (10 cents per share) in 
1976. 

Hinson Named Manager 

Thomas D. Hinson, son of Bail Hinson Jr., 
205 Margaret Rd.. Sanford. and the late Mrs. 
Hinson, has been appointed Chicago district 
sales manager of Celanese Chemical Co. His 
wife is the former Ann Mahan, daughter of 
Robert Mahan, 450 Elliott Ave., Sanford, and 
the late Mrs. Mahan. 
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By MARILYNSHEDDAN 	 cane very quickly, and that Is unusual In 	 . 

Herald Stuff Writer 	 America. For another. 	could 	 . 	 . 

municata. Had the been In such a situation, 	 "• 	 --' _ -_--_,--1-- , - 

	

"One of the things that foreigners cazrd 	unable to communicate at all it Is likely 	 . 	 ., . 

	

understand atxi* Florida Is the lack of fresh 	would not have tried so hard to live." Ir 

	

fruit in restaurants," says tourist agent 	Mignon, whose recant visitors to central  
Robert Mignon. 	 Florida have included such diverse groups as  

	

'When! take people to local attractions, ae 	Haitian children and Belgian gynecologists, 	 f. 
pas thousaith of acres of orange groves. 	brought about 4,000 people into the area lad 	- 	

.. 

	

Then they go to a restaurant, ask for an 	year. 	
.-- -1,• 	 - - 

	

orange and are told none are available," says 	He estimates each spent about I.day on 	 - - 	 ' 	 £ 

	

Mignon. "They find it an astonishing 	necessities such u fond and trsnsporl$km 
situation." 	 with another $) being put Into small 

	

Mignon, who is president of Europe Travel 	mementoes. With an average stay of about a 	
''. 	 principal 	- 	' i 	 ,, 	 U? nxarw5. 	UZ 	UW IYl. 

	

Inc(ErIl located In ('1i-.,, has h...'. 	'r..fr 1rni tn,rt 	. ... or 5 	 , 	 pa Sflininw up ,.,v Ideal secretary. But If I had to 	architect and a hank vii,. nr.thl.nf  In+e,tr4,,ii.I An nat. 	 "PnIIt." 	 "A 	.h. . 	. Iii.. . 	Ill.- 	an 

Odd Coup le: Perfect Pair 
By JEAN PAVI'ESON 

"A boss shouldn't make his secretary feel afraid of Women'sEdllor 	 CommUnications is an important 	. . It may be difficult for a secretary to 	him If she feels she can ask Ids helpt, shell be able to do a part of matching up a boss and a 	tell the boss he's a bear, or the boss to 	better job. After all, we work for him, he should want to "Indispensable." 	 secretary as a perfect pair. Without 	tell a secretary she's a nag. But each 	help us do a good job." It's the greatest compliment a boss can pay a 
secretary. 	 good communications, the two are 	talked frankly to The Herald, offering I 41be boss must be honest with me. I like to know where

I stand and If I'm doing a good job." Judging by the response toa telephone pouinnfo 	 likely to be at odds more often than Is 	their views on what makes the other 
"A 6~sis wim will cowitier my o0nions and be open to there are a good number of s1es out thm who 	desirable for the smooth operation of 	more ideal to work with. 	 sest1ons. measure up perfectly. 	 the office, 	 "1 couldn't stand a boss who was hot-tempered, too 

N 	 "Personality and efficiency," Is how one school 	 ....I_ I.----L... 

J'. 
bringing non-Americans Into Central Florida days), Mignon may reasonably be credited __ ,— cmtaisbiessandtoirssineDecunberoflVl3. with putting a minimum of a n'.ilikr. and a .. 

Havine left his native France after college, quarter dolars Into the Central Florida 
Mignon attended further education In Quebec economy last year. 
and New York, then became a professor (of "Of course that does not Include the major 
French) at Hinder College In New York purchases," he says. "Many of them buy 

During that time he began working with an things such as diving, marine and radio 
agency which arranged American travel for equipment — and cameras." 
rxm-Americans. Recently M1gni's company has been 

One of the discoveries he made was that few responsible for an Increasing number of ROBERT MIGNON AND TOURING BELGIAN GYNECOLOGISTS 	3 
Americans realized the importance of American tourists who are traveling abroa& 
communicating 	with 	foreigners 	In 	their El! for example, is arranging the trip to be 
native language rather than Imposing taken tlrough Europe by band and chorus Mignon, his wife, Sophie, and their sans, 	Persons Interested In the possibility of 
English UPOfl them. students of Lake Howell High school In Francois (9) and Pascal (4), live In Winter 	housing two of the boys may contact Mignon 

"We had an incident once when l was called Goldenrod. "I will be traveling In Europe Park where they maintain a completely 	or his staff at ETI, 64699. 
A two o'clock In the morning by a man who soon," be says, "following the sane route I French-speaking home. 
said, 'Mr. Mignon, my wife Is dying. What have scheduled for them." "In addition, we brought a large group of 
shall I do?" remembers Mignon. The edict making Orlando McCoy an Both the children are hi-lingual, says 	Frenchmen over here for the Daytona 24-hour 

After receiving — In French — a descrip- ternatlonal airport has been a great help to Mignon, and Francois Ls often a guide on tours 	race," he says. "Now we are organizing a 
tionof the woman's symptoms Mignon woke a Mignon and Eli, he says, "but there are made up of children. 	 tour of Americans to attend the 12 Mans 24- 
doctor friend who suggested another doctor some very basic facilities lacking at the Once such tow will be arriving In August — 	 how-race In France." The tour will also take 
who could speak French. airport. a choir made upof7S boys ages $-16. 	In such French treats'asa trip toParls. 

"I called and got the man's answering "One of the most Important is an °P "We will be placing them in homes In the 	In his "spare time" Mignon Is preparing a service, told them It was an emergency and. portunity for people to exchange foreign area," says Mignon, 'Iwo to a home. They 	guide book to Florida, to be published In within two minutes the man returned my currency," he says. There Is a small facility will be here for four days and three nlgt" 	several languages in Europe. call," says Mignon. "We agreed to meet at at the airport information desk which permits 
the 	hotel 	and 	when 	there, 	we 	made the exchange of small amounts and limited The choir, called the Sparrows and coming 	"So many American customs are not Un' 
arrangements to have the woman, who had a kinds of foreign currency. from a town near Paris, will perform at least 	derdood over there," he says. "So much 
serious case of pneumonia, hospitalized." "Some bank could create quite a bnIntt two concerts at places not yet picked- One 	needs to be explained so that both the foreign 

The patient was saved, says Mignon. He for itself by setting up a facility at the air- concert will probably be performed in Orange 	traveler and the American may find it 
cites two reasons. "For one thing, the doctor pat," sy: Mignon. CGity with the accuixi in Seminole. 	pleasant time together." 

tare one over the other, I'd take personality every day." 	countant said he looked for pride inwork j'his 	"Someone 	doesn't require me to do more than the 	his same level, and not 'just a secretary'." The same theme ran through the comments ofacounty 	secretaries. 	 job requires." 	 Because equality between the sexes has not yet ad- 

 o 	 l, 	 I N 

school office executive: "Skills are of paramount tin- 	 "Willingness to assist the boss in getting the job done, 	"A sense of humor." 	 vnced to the level where there are an equal number of portance, but a secretary must be able to deal with the 	even if It does take time and effort above and beyond the 	"Healthy—there's nothing worse than working for a 	men and women working as both bosses and secretaries, public. If she can't, I don't care how smart she Is at the 	call of duty," commented an attorney, 	 man with health complaints and problems." 	 two questions raised by 	the women's liberation other. 	 "Good personality," said a law enforcement official. 	"A handsome, physically attractive man. After all, 	movement were put to local secretaries: In her dealings with the public, local business and 	 "I look for a secretary who considers her job her 	they like their secretaries to be good looking..." 	 Do they resent being expected to make the coffee In the professional persons said that Ideally a secretary should 	career; who considers herself a professional and handles 	"A boss who'll leave me alone to do the job; *Lo will 	office; and do they have any preference whether they be friendly, kind, polite, smiling, and able to make people 	herself In a manner befitting a professional," said a 	trust me with responsibility." 	 work for a man or a woman. feel they are Important. 	 telephone company executive. 	 "Save me from a boss with a meddlesome wife! I've 	 A surprising number said they "seethed Inside" when One executive manager said a "pleasant disposition" 	 A pretty tall order for any secretary to fIll...but judging 	known wives who call a dozen times a day and just Can't 	expected to do the "domestic chores" around the office, in a secretary in a must. "If she Is quiet, soft-spoken and 	from comments made by bosses all around town, many 	understand that their husband is too busy to talk to them. 	unless these were not written Into their job descriptions. 
friendly It promotes a good atmosphere in the office for 	local secretaries are fitting the bill successfully. 	 I've known ethers who expect their husband's secretary 	But most admitted they were net assertive enough to let 
constructive thinking and getting the job done." 	 "I've got a great 	s" 	 to do their correspondence and even babysit in the office 	their feelings be known. 

"Obviously you want a secretary who ls Intelligent and 	 That's all lt really takes for a secretary tobe happy in 	while she goes off to get her hair fixed. 	 As for working for a woman boss, all but two said they 
can think," said an attorney. "Neat appearance. Loyal. 	her work. 	 "A boss must separate his personal and social life from 	had not experience with the situation. The two who do 
One that can assume responsibility." 	 A comfortable office, Interesting job assignments and 	his business llfe—unlss that is part of the agreement 	work for women commented their bosses are exceptional 

A county commissioner was concerned that his 	decent pay still don't amount to much if the boss is a bear 	when the secretary Is hired." 	 people anyway, and they being female really doesn't enter 
secretary not only be able to handle routine tasks ef- 	or a boor. 	 "I like to be paid what I know I am worth." 	 the picture. 
ficlently, but also remain calm when unusual cir- 	 A number of local secretaries helped paint a picture of 	"if I make a mistake, I like a boss who can understand 	The ethers were a little wary of the idea, but said that if 

. 	cumstances arose. 	 the perfect boss: 	 that I am just human, and that a mistake can be cor 	she were good at her job, they probably wouldn't mind 
A secretary with a sense of humor appealed to both an 	 "Someone who can smile first thing In the morning." rected." 	 working for a woman boss. 

-- 	- 	 -- 	- 

MONEY MATTERS 
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Frank Arnall, C.L.U. 	
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Impact On Economy Uncertain 

Energy Plan Dispute Rages 
NEW YORK (API — Pr1- restraints- he iniis'2tM th,'re the rrnQr2m would have "no It mw In mon nrrl.u'rlv wa , thin 

AP 	 Forest ury Man WIflS 	UU 	 dent Carter wants to compel 	should be more 	economic 	significant. effect on economic 	t; face a crisis 10 years from i) 

A third prize of $500 was won by Carl 	The question of where to put serious long-term saIngs dollars 	
America to save energy, but the 	growth. 	 growth." 	 now." 

is one that comes often from people who work for cr4npanles that 	
effect his plan will have on the 	And a fact sheet distributed 	Harvard economist Otto Eck- 

of Forest City in the $5,000 sweep- 	
have a retirement plan. They may 	covered by a pension plan, a 	

In two nationally televised 	Wednesday predirted the new 	the chairman of the Council of 	winning 	economist 	Milton 
economy 	remains 	uncertain, 	by 	the 	administration 	on 	stein, a Carter supporter and 	Conservative Nobel Prize- 

' 	stales sponsored by Tropicana Pools Inc., 	profit-sharing plan OT both. 1 ! 
Florida's 	largest 	builder 	of 	in-ground 	This money Is retirement savings and most 11 not all of the 	addresses this past week, the 	plan would have "small but 	Economic 	Advisers 	under 	Friedman says the program 
swimming pools 	 money is put up by the company. The money In those plans 	slow down energy use and find 	the economy." 	 similap view. 	 The problem In energy Is the 

pjjg pted his plan to 	generally positive Impacts on 	President Johnson, 	had 	a 	"would be a disaster" because 
compowidsatahlgherrateof Interest than isnormally available, 	alternative energy sources 	The next day, however, Bert 	"The short-term burdens on 	extent to which government has because a retirement plan pays no tax on Its earrings. 	UT 	a complex formula of 	Lance, director of the Office of 	the economy are really mod- 	Interfered with the market. Mr. WP Telephone Ups Profits 	This sametax-sheltered interest accumulation that is available 	taxes and rebates. Despite the 	Management and Budget, pre- 	est,"sald10 	 Ecksteth. "The think- 	Carter's solution is to Interfere , 

First quarter revenues of $9.86 million have 	your own long-term savings. You way be able to save an ad- 
for company money In your retirement plan may be available for 	elaborate 	package 	of 	seisted a new viewpoint, saying 	Ing Is, it's better to put up with 	still further." 

.........2 	L._ 	L_ 	 - 	 - F 	ueen announced by me winter Park diuonal 10 per cent o( pay per year 01 service with no lax on the 
st 	Telephone Co., an 11 per cent increase over 	annual interest accumulations. You may have thousands of ad- 

the same period last year. 

	

	 ditlonal dollars down the line if your company has a plan that 
permits you to take advantage of this federal Income tax break. 

Your company can have either of two types of plans that would 
,aKta on,, In nab na I.v an tall,. at erect •ernlnne this treat Va.,. 
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Around Seminole County 

Career Women Honored 
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regular pension or profit-sharing plan may allow you to put some 
of your own money In with that of your company. The interest 
earnings of that money has the same tax shelter as the rest of the 
plan. If your pension or profit sharing plan does not permit you to 
put money Into your account, perhaps the company has or will 
sponsor a "Thrift Plan." 

A thrift plan is a plan filed with the proper Federal authorities 
that permits you to save uptolo per cent of your earnings tnthe 
rJaa While rinu4nd pot taw an either ir,f,n.+ 	an ann,nnnu ,w,f_ 

The first in a series of secretaries 
being honored in The Herald during 
the upcoming National Secretaries 
Week include (from left) Elaine 
Drake, Carylon Cohen, Theresa Shaw 
and Marie Lewis, During Secretaries Week 

I 

pwn - MJS yaJ 4615 Sal .aa WI S-ala. MIt4t at w. WI, SW49.dnJ •.ua.-- 

thing contributions. That's right, many onmoanles will put up 
Q. We have had several ..lgbhsrs who matching funds for employes who qualify. This means earnings 

o tMIV'. iueb as keeping aelli dogs or ktttfll their d051 run, and equivalent to 20 per cent are not uncommon In thrift plans. The U keeping vehicles under repair in their yards. Isn't there only drawback Is that you cannot get your Interest earnings or 
something to do absut peple liki this? any company matching funds until your retirement. 

,., A. There are several avenues you may pursue. One Is to check A thrift plan does allow for withdrawal of all your own savings a1 
* 

the subdivision restrictions to see tf the people are violating them. without loss at designated times every year. Your earnings and 
The 	fiy1 	 are enforceable by those people who your share of company money may not be withdrawn at all or only 
also own property In that subdivision, if any one violates them, with a penalty before retirement. " those other owners may take that person to court for en A thrift plan or sirnih,r payments made to a pension or profit. 
fosnent, If necessary. Mani cnn'w'.fti associations are quitesharing plan Is not for your temporary reserves. Thrift plans are Interested hi the enforcement of the subdivision ndr1I1iOItt for long-term savings only so that your money can be there year. 2y There are also city and cowdv zoning regulations. i-t are  
enacted wider the police power of the government, whichenables after-year compounding at high rates of Interest, Income tax free. 

re 
government to 1egisl&tlN to protect the bUJtII and WeUU of Letters on this or any other insurance or tax matter are 

welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, Box 1157, San- 
t citizens. You can call the police or the sheriff for aIald.nC, in 

ford, FUrIda 3ML 
' protecting your rights. The are normally provisions In the 

.kh.k 	.1A.. t 	.&s...._ l 	......_5.. __&... MIIã1 51—WUU1 UVM I 	 tur pocupw Will 

violate them 
Although several remedies are usually available, I personally 

have observed that some patience and restraint can go a king 
way. Con'.Inlng about neighbors can lead to hostility which 
may never disappear. Be size you have tried to accept your 
neighbors as they are and have tried to work with them and totalk 

cn 	with them before you consider taking any of the r.rpdiet I have 
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CARYLON COhEN Is a secretary employed at 
Seminole Community Action In Sanford. 

She Is married to Jacob Cohen, and they have two lively 
children, Shawna Katrice and Kimberly Renee. 

A member of the Zion Hope Missionary Baptist Church, 
Mrs. Cohen enjoys listening to records as a favorite form 
of relaxation. 

ELAINE DRAKE Is employed as secretary to John 
Wlmbish and Chit Miller, both State Farm Agents located 
in the Sanford Plaza. 

She has been with the Sanford agency almost 19 years, 
tar longer than either of the agents presently working 
there. 

"I like meeting the people who come In," Mrs. Drake 
explains what she enjoys most about her job. "It's nice to 
deal with our policy holders and we become good friends 
over the years." 

She also likes her bosses, commenting that they are 
helul and cheerful. 

Married to G.B. Drake, the couple lives In Sanford. 
Mrs. Drake Is a member of the First Baptist Church. 

She loves to sing and Is In the choir. She also teachers 
Sunday School to a class of nine-year-old girls. — JEAN 
PATESON 

running badly, I feel concerned like I would for a sick 
child," smiles Mrs. Shaw. 

She comes from a railroad family; her grandfather was 
a railroad man, and her uncle retired after 45 years with 
Southern. But all the railroad terminology Mrs. Shaw 
knows, she has picked up during her three years at Auto-
Train. 

Working with men only, she says she has learned to put 
up with their rough side, but likes to keep her feminity 
even among the grease and fumes of a railroad yard. 

"I'm a secretary first, but I'm also a kind of nurse and 
companion and mother to the men," she says. 

Mrs. Lewis, who with her husband William (Bill) lives 
In Sanford, has two real children both sons, In addition to 
her locomotives. She enjoys being a room mother at their 
school, working with PTA and being a sponsor for their 
baseball games. 

She Is an alumni of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, Stetson 
University, and belongs to Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. She Is 
an accomplished pianist and plays with a quartet, "The 
Happiness" out of the Central Baptist Church. 

Mrs. Shaw derives as much pleasure from domesticity 
as she does from her job, and likes to sew, cook and do 
home decorating. 

classes they are in. She's fantastic." 
From Rinthy Govacek, a library aide, Mrs. Lewis elicits 

this praise: "The school could not rim without the ef-
ficient, loving services of Marie." 

But Marie shrugs off all the compliments. "I just love to 
be with children. I love this school and I have a great 
boss," she sums up her devotion to her job. 

Mrs. Lewis and her husband, a retired Navy man, live 
In Sanford. They have a son. Charles, In the Navy, and a 
daughter, Janet Driscoll, who lives in Altamonte Springs, 
as well as two grandchildren. 

When off-duty, Mrs. Lewin enjoys helping her husband 
In the yard, and keeps their freezer full of fresh vege-
tables. 

THERESA SHAW has eleven most unusual 'children' 
- they are all diesel locomotives! 

As secretary to Don lhrlg, director of diesels at Auto-
Train, Mrs. Shaw keeps close tabs on the company's 
diesel engines.. "My most important duty Is handling all 
reports and other work for the company related to federal 
government regulations," she explains. 

This means she Is aware of the mileage accumulated by 
each locmotive and when it Is due for Its monthly In-
spection or overhaul. "When one of the locmotives Is 

As far as secretary MARIE LEWIS Is concerned, the 
first test of a perfect boss Is a sunny smile and cheerful 
greeting In the morning. 

As far as teacher Ann Echols is concerned, It U Mrs. 
Lewis' own smile that Is "the biggest help to me... her 
smile greets me each morning and sends me on to my 
room to pass the warmth along to my first grade 
children." 

Mrs. Lewis has been secretary at Pine Crest Elemen-
tary SChOOL for the past 17 years, working under three 
principals, Margaret Reynolds, Harold Heckenbach and 
presently, Paul Murphy — who says as a secretary "she's 
the greatest!" 

Mrs. Reynolds, who after an Interval away from the 
school Is now back at Pine Crest as assistant principal, 
says of the secretary, "she has continued to grow In ef-
ficiency, knowledge and graciousness. She serves all the 
school personnel, including the pupils, with competent 
courtesy." 

Kindergarten teacher Margaret Duggar has known 
Mrs. Lewis for fl years: "She Is efficient. She Is Loyal. She 
will do anything to help people." 

Guidance Counselor Glenda Smith Is aware her com-
ment sounds trite, "but we really couldn't operate without 
Marie. She knows all of the children my name and the 

TERMS: Bank Financing Available-30 per cent down 
5-y.ar  terms 91/2 pat. Interest, quarterly payment, 

Flanked by Earl Black 
(right), president of 
Sanford's Downtown 
Business Association; 
and Bill Frassa, I)BA 
treasurer; Caroline 
Holtzclaw, owner of 
Milady Shoppe 117 S. 
Magnolia Ave., accepts 
Merchant of the Month 
award for creating the 
best window decoration 
last month. The award Is 
given monthly to a 
deserving Sanford 
merchant. 
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By JEAN PATTESON 
Women's Editor 

D. H. Lawrence wrote a 
marvelous poem called 
"Snake." 

He encounters this snake 
In his garden as it eases up 
out of Its hole. Instinc-
tively, Lawrence feels 
horror and wants to 
destroy the creature. 

But his reaction Is halted 
— temporarily — as he be-
cornea fascinated by the 
snake's self-assured, al-
most regal air. 

He feels honored to have 
the snake visit his garden. 

Even though, In the end, 
he does hurl a lump of wood 
at the snake, chasing It 
back Into Its dark bole, he 

is troubled by the Ignoble 
action. 

He still feels so honored 
to have had the snake visit. 

It's like that with 
animals. Particularly wild 
animals. 

Each Is so perfect In Its 
own way; so true to itself. 
Their presence Is humbling 
to mere mortals. We gaze 
in awe and wonder at the 
lovely creatures, he they 
caged In a zoo or roaming 
free In a game park. 

Early one Sunday morn-
ing recently — so early that 
the mist was still heavy 
over Lake Monroe and the 
herons stood In ranks along 
the sea wall waiting for It to 
car so they could fIsh for 
their breakfast — I visited 

the Central Florida Zoo. 
At the invitation of the 

zoo personnel. I was 
allowed In before the 9 a.m. 
opening time to photograph 
the three-month-old cougar 
cubs doing their early 
morning gymnastics. 

Cleo, the mother cougar, 
was furious at fist. She 
shrieked and snarled, 
anxious for the safety of 
her cubs. 

But when she saw I was 
content to just sit quietly 
and admire them, she 
relaxed and went back to 
her mothering tasks. 
(These Include, for the 
most part, tolerating in 
good humor the Incessant 
nAluliog by her growing 
cubs, who pounce on her 

honored... 
There Is an argument 

that with millions of people 
starving, sick and misera-
ble, we should spend our 
money and effort., an tin-
pcoving the lot of these - 

humans, and not "waste" 
them on animals. 

But! can't agree. Money 
must be spent on the 
starving millions, 
naturally. But having 
animals around, especially 
wild animals, does so much 
to Improve the quality of 
life for b"na'ta as well. 

Ideally, they should be In 
game parks. But a zoo is 
better than having them 
hunted or starve in the 
wilds. 

tail, climb on her back, and 
play tag between her legs). 

I started clicking my 
camera, gradually working 
closer to the bars. The cubs 
are natural hams, all three 
of them. They do balance 
beam acts on the elevated 
tree trunk In their cage that 
would make Olga Korbett 
envious, and tumble on the 
floor like Coco the clown. 

As I prepared to leave 
(reluctantly) alter about 
an hour's shooting session, 
Cleo came over, rubbing up 
against the bars and pur-
ring. 

She Is so incredibly bean-
tiful: the watchful violet 
eyes, fringe of stiff 
whiskers, sbeeny coat. 

Uke Lawrence, I felt so 
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RosaIynn's Choice  

. 	,I 	•. 1W aUrU auracizon W1U oe 
the celebration of all post and 

UK 	U 	0 	W. 	ii 	uwicv 	uauy 
daughter named Crystal Lee  

--'-- --- 	-"-' 	- - 
Newsome, vice 	president of 

auxiliary members who have born April 4. Maternal grand- programming 	services 	for 
had 	birthdays since Jan. 	1. parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

,.. 
	

These members will be treated 
WMFE, 	Channel 	24, 	Public 

— Jenkins 	of 	Sheaoah, 	and Broadcasting 	System. 
to a meal on the house. paternal grandparents, Mr. and Newsome 	explained 	the 

0 	
- Mrs. 	Joe 	Nelson 	of mechanics 	of 	public 	troaci, 

Lonnie and Diana Friend, Meadowlark, are thrilled with casting 	and 	what 	type 	o 
- - 	accompanied by their son, their new little granddaughter. programming we can expect to 

IC.lth 	it 	ant 	nn 	i,n,,.ii,iI see on Channel 24 In the future. 

T 

KOMpollo Catches Carter Nod 	
... 

BYEWEGROSSMAN 	nook and cranny. We do that the slightest hit like a prairie 	Sohe did, the store liked them the figure." Rompollo says,
Herald Services 	with 

 

Ifilw 
everyone. Just let us mind dog, is getting to be an old hand and she liked them. "At that "and her arms and neck usually 

 

IV  NEW YORK - The 	
Inc exits and entrances and at this sort of thing. He was point, I was told to go ahead and covered.  

service called Dominic 	
ere won't be any problem. dealing with Rosalynn Carter they 	gave 	me 	her 	She and her lady friends had  

polio a few weeks ago and said.
Dom. 	 before 	Jimmy 	became measurements which come out a grand time trying things on in 	. I 	 , 	 . 	 •. 

listen, Dom, clear you 	
Come Wednesday, sure President. Just about a month to a perfect size six." (Truth be Rompollo's office while the  

calendar next Wednesday, enough Rosalynn Carter, her before, as a matter of fact. 	told, he had to shorten the large men stood guard outside. 
 

between 4:30 and 5:30 because press secretary, and her sister- 	"In December," he says, sleeves and length a little). 	And when they were finished  

we're bringing Mix carter to in-law, Ruth Carter Stapleton, "she was choosing clothes 	Anyway, he made up a everyone 	had 	bought  
pick up a couple of things for appeared at the designer's tIuough a store in Americus, "beautiful" wool crepe dress In something. 	 1.1. 

summer. 	 howruuiu at 53u Seventh Gd., and they called me-and green and a double faced wool 	The President's lady selected 	.1 	. I 	 -1! 
Keep the windows shut and Avenue with' perhaps five told me to make some sketches coat with a big fringe shawl for two little striped cotton jersey l)OM1NI( I{tEli'uI.iA) 

the drapes pulled when we get serious, watchful men. 	
for an inaugural costume for the inauguration, and a long day dresses for summer, a one- Washington for Rosalynn top 	 I 	. 

	

her, and a wrap to cover the hooded cape In blue wool to piece In "peanut" and white a hat on hEr head. "She doesn't 	 A 
(4there and don't worry if we nose 	Rompollo, a short, r pid. dress she was wearing that match her old chiffon gown. 	(read that "brown"), and a like hats, she's never worn 

around every little crook, uh, speaking man who looks  just night." 	 "After these things were two-piece in apricot and white. them and doesn't see any 
. 	completed, I vent to Plains to Both short-sleeved and round reason to change." he says. 	 ____ 	' 4 	41 

see ff anything else was necked. 	 Obviously she likes Rom- 	'ii 
needed,"hesays."Iwasa little 	(Just to have something to polio's clothes but that at- 	 -, 	______ 
apprehensive at first, but Mrs. wear until the weather really temoon she also visited a few  
Carter was terribly warm and turns warm, she took home a other designersJ 	 .. 
relaxing, and she liked the long sleeved, belted, A-line pale Silverman 

	- Jerry  
per, one or two 

clothes even better than the mauve wool dress with a fringe others. Still, flolpollo just may 	 ___ 
sketches. 	 shawl.) 	 be her main man which pleases  

She's just a lovely woman, he 	She added a "banana" him no end.  
says, so unpretentious, so colored linen Jumper with two 	"I'm from Detroit and Betty 
concerned about not being the big pockets and a fitted waist. Ford was from Detroit and 
center of attention and not "Banana" refers to the part YOU when she chose Albert Capraro 
being made a fuss over, 	eat, not the part you peel, 	to do her clothes I thought It 

Don't you go telling people 	"She also chose a couple of was a little unjust." 
what l spend on clothes, she told long things for evening," 	Strange thing was he and 

0 	 4 	 . 	 him (between $:) and $300 per Rompollo says. "One turquoise canraro were the only two boys  
Item), and don't you go making full length T-shirt with short In the class 1 '64 	 —. _____ 	0 	

''r".:"i• 	 sketches for the press. I'm j 	sleeves, a blouson waist and School of Design. a Parson 
4 	 ... 	 plain folks— you ask Jimmy— matching scarf. And 	"He's a terrific guy," 

ROMANTIC HAIR 	Fluffy curls or sleek tresses the key to springtime JUSt one of your customers who sleeveless dress and cost, In Rompoliosays. And now that he 	 MIA 

FOR SPRINGTIME 	'77 is a romantic head of hair. Flowers lit right in, not prints, divine colors 
likes clean 	

'Instead 
 solids wh

That last 
ite. 	

outfit comes with a 
and 	y are et, 	ROSAI.YNN CARTER'S CHOICE: a long turquoise 

naturally. 	 of neutrals. 	 matching head scarf but it'll business Rompollo likes 	dress in cotton jersey with matching scarf. By 

	

"She also likes emphasis 	take more than a cold day in even better. 	 Dominic  Rompollo. 

Acupuncture 	
0 	

"O 

'There Was Nothing Else Left For Us To Try' 

	

-. 	 . — 

Area Engagements 	Protect Them From Harm 	
4, 

	

G! I.Ilamy,P.rry, 	 Innoculatonsi 	Aim Of Health D rive so- 

	

MS & C" B &th&, Sin. 	 By MARTHA DOWNEY 	to reach everychild Seminole 	Many parents "fall to corn- form the public about the ment Is sponsoring free clinics Wilma Street, Is open from 8 to 

	

E. 	ford, 	announces 	the 	 Herald Correspondent 	county with preventive tin. plate their child's In. needed InnouIations. The located in four cities across the 11 Monday mornings. 

	

s 	en 	meet d her daughter, 	
munization before the 1978 nocuiations" said Devoney, Women's Club Is using posters county: 	 The Midway clinic, Sipt 

	

I 	Jacquelyn Vonceal Bellamy, to 	 Does your child have all of his school term begins, 	although most of the children - 	them from Harm," 	A clinic at The Health Avenue, is open from Ito3 p.m. Theartis Perry, son of Mrs. 	 immunizations yet? 	 This year, the law has added have their initial baby shots. and the health department is Department office is open from on Mondays and Fridays. 

	

Li 	hue Mae Thompson, 1831 	 Florida state Law requires mumps vaccine to the list of 	 mailing out reminders to those 8 to 11 a.m. on Tuesday and 	The Oviedo clinic, on Divi3Irj 

	

el 	Harding Ave., Sanford. 	 that a child mast have his In- required vaccines. said Bev 	Both the Jr. Women's Club with Immunization records withFriday. 	 Street, Is open from ito 4 p.m. 

	

Born In Sanford, the bride- 	 I noculations completed before Devoney, County Nursing and the County Health the County Health Department. 	The Longwood clinic, located on Tuesdays and 9 to 11 am. or 

	

E 	elect will graduate this year 	 he enters school. 	 Director. 	 Department are trying to In. 	The County Health Depart- at the corner of Church and Friday. from Lyman 111gb School where 	
0 

she Is a former member of the 	 "It's amazing how many 

	

B: 	Drili Team and a member of F- 	. 	 parents do not take care of In And Around Winter Springs 
B-A and TYA. Her maternal 	 innoculations," said Linda  
grandmother is Mrs. Venus 	 Reek, president of the Sanford 

!t 	ftncc, born in 	La The Jr. Women's Club Is 

	

L' 	Guess, Sanford. 	 Jr. Women's Club. 

	

ra 1973 graduate of Seminole 	 working a a program designed 	VW Slates 	a9hetti Dinner 

	

:i 	High School. He is presently 	
Sp 

14 

 Winter Springs will have a table 

	

A 	mnateirnal grandparents are Mr 	JACQUELYN 	 You can enjoy a spaghetti 	

NANCY 	 OfgOOdlesfOrsalealiday,both dinner, including salad and 

	

S 	Sanford, and his paternal 
n 	and Mrs. Grady Stringer. 	BELLAMY 	

garlic bread, for the low 

	

S 	grandmether is Mrs. Coral Lee at 4:30 pm. at the New Zion 	 -.. 	 donation of $2 per adult snd $1 I 	BOOTH 	 days. 

employed as a laminator. His 	

j 

Apr1123-24.TheSertomaClubof 

	

& 	Perry, Sanford. 	 Primitive Baptist Church, 	. 	 •. 	 per child under 10. The mem- 	 All proceeds will go to their 

sponsoring of youth-oriented 

Reward Method Gets 	. 	

Wars Post and Auxiliary 540 	327473$ 	- 	
am progr and the Seminole Winter Springs. will don chef's 

'The wedding will be June 18 Sanford. 	 hers of the Veterans of Foreign 	DIAL 	. 	project for the year, the 

Youth Ranch. It really is a two, hats on April 24, from 4-7 p.m. 
- 	to serve up a delicious meal. All the way to complete recovery, for-one deal: find a bargain u 

this will take place at the pot help a child. 

Resu lts For Student 	 .. 	 home located on U.S. 1742, MlchaeiandUndaNelsonof Guest speaker at the Tuesday 
Longwood. 	 Sheaoah are the proud parents morning meeting of the Ser- 

.. .ii.i 	- a 	ii 	. 	t..,.. tnmn Club rpt,pnHv was .Tn1n 

	

E 	DEAR ABBY: To FED UP IN 

	

' 	TEXAS who objects to paying 
children for getting good grades 
In school: The idea of rewar-
ding good gradi' does have 

	

. 	some merit because most 

	

- 	children lack the maturity and 
foresight to realize the tin- 

	

- 	portance of working hard 
" 	enough to get good grades. 	 — 	 weekend 'turing the Eager 	Whateven happened to Irwin 	The meeting place for the 

	

When,my son was a high was the big winner, Dad. 	 -- 	 vacation at Ft. Lauderdale. The Hunter? 	 Sertoma Club has been 
C 	school freshman, his grades Congratulations to both of you.
It 

	 Friends were at the Marina Bay 	Hunter is a former city changed. The Club now meets 
were barely passing. He hated Read on for a letter from 	 0 ,' — 	• 	 , 	 Club and Hotel where the rooms councilman and, at one time, at 7:30 a.m. at the Pizza Place, L 	school and wanted to quit. ailotherparent who shares your 	 , 	'J1' 	 - are on barges tied up to the was the chief of the Winter U.S. l742, just north of S.R. 431, 

a 	Lecturing did no good. 
Disciptine 	

pier. There are 4-6 rooms on Springs Volunteer Fire Longwood. 
only 	 - 	 each barge, each fitted out with Department. Hunter resigned 	Good news for the girls wh 

worse: Then on the  advice of a' DEAR ABBY: May I say 	 ,' 	
0 	 all the luxury of a regular hotel, before completing his full term are members of the Wintet 

T 	friend I decided to try the something to that Texan who 	 According to Mrs. Friend, if of office to take a job in Springs Fillies softball team. 
"reward" method; ix*ing for a thougin that bribing kids for 	 you tend towards seasickness, Georgia. 	 The girls, ages 12-17, spent 

, 	C, $1 for a B and $2 for an A. getting good grades was 	 ._ 	 this is definitely not the 	Recently, hunter was back in April 18 washing cars at 
tv 	And an extra $5 If he made the 	 0 	 ___ . 	 vacation for you. If you have the city to tell his friends thathe MacDonald's, Longwood. Their 

fl()f roll. 	 My 9-year-old son has a 	; 	-. :_. 	 good "sea legs," this type of missed Florida so much that he efforts paid off. They raised 

	

For every "D" he lost a learning disability. Nothing 	. 	 vacation is just the thing to and his lovely wife Beckie and enough money to pay their 
dollar, and for an "F" be lost serious. It can be corrected 	 have a fun-filled and unusual their two daughters are moving share of the fee for two 
two ioiiam 	 with special help. 	 time, 	 back to the Sunshine State. professional umpires for their 

The results were immediate. 	However, 	he 	wanted 	 _____ - 	 They will be living in games. 
For his first report card I paid something special for Christ- 	" '' 'I  —I 	 Melbourne, close enough to 	The Fillies will be playing or1 

16 	him $1 - sightly above a "c" mas last year, so my husband 	 -. 	 Ms. Betty Eastham of visit all their old friends quite Monday, April 25 at 8 p.m. at 
14 	average. The  following report told him that lfhe brought home1. 	 , 	, 	 Meadowlark recently un• often. 	 the Seminole Uttle League field 

cards showed steady im- a good report card, he could 	TD 	 Rae Artman, Lyman high School P1SA president, derwent surgery at Orlando 	Are you interested in finding onS.R.4l9. Maybe some of you 
provemeid until he  obtained  a  have it. 	 " 	I 	 presents a beautiful Topiary Azalea tree to Marshall General Hospital. Her many a bargain? Would you like to softball enthusiasts out there 
3.8 average (A minus) in the 	Well, to make a long Story 	LYMAN HIGH 	Moser, assistant principal, for the school Bicen-  friends will be glad to hear that help out a worthy organization?  could drop by and cheer the 
first semester of Iij .senior short, our son made a B 	

. 	 tennial Park. 	 Betty has come through Ifso,  drop by the Maitland Flea  girls on' They will be playing 
year. Ills attitude had changed, average the last grading period 

hafipo (1,r1.+mad I 	 surgery successfully and is on Market on Highway. 17-92 on the Casselerry Fillies. 
ann no was acuiauy enjoying 
schooL According to 	his special 

0 	But the final payoff came in teacher, he had to work l0times 
- his 	last 	semester 	before as hard as a normal child in 
11 	

graduation. We disposed of the order to make a C average, so 
c 	report-card system; and I of. for him to have made a B was 
F 	fered him a new car If he could fantastic. 	The incentive to 

make 	a 	4.0 	(straight-A) achieve is what made the dli- 
c 	average for his final semester. ference. 

Yes, he made it. He got his Granted, kids always want 
car and graduated with honors. what their friends have, but if 

Some students get 	poor they are willing to work as hard 
grades because they Lack the as mine did, they deserve a 
lneentiveto work. Ali I did  was  reward. 
provide the Incentive, and it I'm also from Texas, but sign 
worked beautifully, this... 

Sign me... 
PAID UP IN CALIFORNIABUSTIN' MY BUTTONS 

CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 
- 	DEAR PAID UP' Although ALIMONY POOR IN NEW 
Jew parents can afford the kind BEDFORD, MASS.: There may 
of 	Incentive 	you 	offered, 	I be panty of other fish in the sea, 
certainly can't knock your but the three you caught took all 

C 	"incentive" system. Your son your bait. 

Special gift for - 
brides-to-be 

PHOTOS FOR ENGAGIMINT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Call 322.2887 
Bob Orw ig  

Beauty Tips 
Versatile and valuable 	t 

One T-shirt dress can see you 
all the way through summer. 
Choose It In a neutral shade and 
use your imagination with 
accessories to give it your 
looks. 

Wear them right 
Espadrilles that tie up the leg 

really have to be worn that way 
to look right. If the Laces are too. 
long for you, snip them off, but' 
don't let them dangle. 

Tunic top 
You can wear a tunic top with 

anything except a dirndl or 
straight shirk, but it works best 
with pants. 

Formal an full 
If you're full-bosomed and 

want a formal dress with an 
Illusion of bareness, plch4 
something in chiffon with a 

Embroidery Tips For Left Handers loose top 

Book Shop 

Answer To;  

Art Queries 
'I 

 
By MARTHA DOWNEY 
Herald Correspondent 	 "The 'Lost' Tiffany 

The Polish use it to treat 	 Treasures" at the Loch  
Haven Art Center has baldness. The British treat 	 ____________________ 
created  a burst of interest mental Illness with it.  Eskimos  

practice it by using sharp 	/ 	
T"7T\. 	

ln  Louis C.  Tiffany and the.  0 
art of Stained glass. This,, stones. 

______ 	
O 	outstandIng exhibition has 

L 11 

- 	 ___ 
And former President 

Nixon's visit to China in 
- 	 .0 	- 	i 	led many people to delve 

	

O 	into Tiffany's life, and' February of 1972 helped to 
0, 	

popularize it in this country. 	
0 -. 

	furthertotry creating their' 
What is it? own Stained glass windows. 

HOMER KUNEY 'GETS  THE  NEEDLE' Acupuncture. A medical 	 Visltorstothe Art Center' 
treatment that originated in Improved my knee was," said because of pain In his lower South Florida before opening 	receive much Information' 
China about 5,000 years ago. A Kuney. 	 back. 	 the Central Florida facility in 	from the guided tours, 
process that uses needles 	Ruth Kuney is being treated 	He first went for treatments October of 1974. 	 orientation slides, film 
placed into the body atstrategic for arthritis, bursitis, poor in June of 1975. After eight 	Rosa Liao, also from Taiwan, 	showings, and booklets. 
points to cure a wide range of hearing, and lower back pain, treatments, the "path dLsap- is a specialist in women's 	But, many people want to 
disabilities.. . from arthritis to 	'The acupuncture helped peared completely," said Bell. disorders, but she also engages 	learn more. 
bed wetting to bad breath. it after two double shots of Cor- Alter a year, he had two follow- In general practice. 	 The Art Center Shop can 
can even be used as a form of tisone didn't help," said Mr& up treatments. And this year, a 	Takatoshi Ilda, from Japan, 	help. "Louis C. Tiffany,' 
birth control. 	 Kuney, explaining her relief month ago, he had two more specializes In reflexology which 	Rebel in Glass," is one of' 

'There was nothing else left from pain, 	 treatments. 	 relies on finger pressure. He 	the informative books' 
for us to try." 	 The Kuneys have had known 	"It hurt a little bit when they has practiced this for 10 years. 	available to visitors. 

That's the reason why Homer about acupuncture for a long put the needles in, but then I 	About 2,500 people have come 	The Art Center Shop is.  
and Ruth Kuney, operators of time, but they never gave it couldn't feel them. Anyone for treatments at the 	en from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Al Campground, near Lake serious thought as possible afraid of needles may have Acupuncture 	Center 	In 	Tuesday through Saturday,' 
Monroe, turned to acupuncture. treatment, until this spring. A problems with it," said Bell. 	Altamonte Springs, according 	and 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. All 

Both the Kuneys have been tenant of their campground, 	"I've had very good results," to Bill Warden, executive 	proceeds from sales' 
undergoing acupuncture Mrs. Harold Reece, of Hor- said Bell. 	 director of the Florida 	support the Loch Haven' 
treatments for three weeks. sehead, New York, was taking 	There are three acupunc- Acupuncture Foundation. 	Art Center and its many 
Each has had eight treatments. eight to 10 pain pills a day turists at the center, located on Seventh to 80 per cent of those 	programs.  

	

Homer Kuney is being because of back pain. When she Maitland Avenue, William people were successfully 	 ,. 
treated for arthritis in one knee discovered the acupuncture Wong, the administrator of the treated, he added.  

and ankle. He Is also being clinic ln Altamonte Springs, she center, 	a 	professional 	Basically a pain-relieving 
treated for indigestion. He has decided to have treatments. acupuncturist who Is also a procedure, most cases need six 

- 	seen a "marked improvement" After eight treatments, her graduate from the University of to 12 treatments before success 
O in his arthritis, but little Im- back pain disappeared. 	Taiwan law school. He has can be expected. But some 

provement yet for his in. 	"The improvement showed in worked at acupuncture centers cases need 30 treatments. Some 
digestion, 	 the expression of her face. She In Washington D.C. 	 people come In for booster 

Everyday, Kuney visits the was like a different woman," 	And he opened a center in treatments, Warren added. 
campground grocery store to said Kuney.  

- ' 	 shop. In the past, the pain in his 	After seeing the change In 	
/ 	 \ s ; 

. knee was so great that he could Mrs. Reece, the Kuneys con-  
0 - 	barely walk from the golfcart suited the acupuncture clinic 	--) 	 __- 

he uses to drive around the and decided to be treated. They 
campground to the door of the were a "little apprehensive" at 	 11.0 Seaddl 	Here's your opportuni. 

% 	
grocery store — a distance of a first, but the pulsating needles 

 
ty to entoy  a great 

few yards. But after his seventh "didn't hurt at all," 	 • 	
- 

fl 

,- 	 acupuncture treatment, while 	"Sometimes I don't even 	
' 	 \ 	teflflhU' 	 meal and help make 

visiting the store, he forgot know when they're in me," said 	 your community more 

- 	 about his lame knee until he Mrs. Kuney. 	 beautiful with your do- 

reached his home. 	 William Bell, of Lake Mary, 	 nation. 

	

Then,  "it dawned onme how "couldn't  stand up to shave,' 	is 

Serving., 
HOSPITALITY, WARM 

GREETINGS, AND A 

WIDE VARIETY OF 

HELPFUL CIVIC 

INFORMATION: 

) (;TI1;,::) (h 

I' 
.,. 

it 

a, 
a, 

Sooner or later every teacher  
meets the problem of the left- pattern of my own with Filling appropriate? 
handed Stud

ent. For me, the ________ Stitches. 	When 	I 	tried 	Laid V.K.L 
big question Is whether the Dear V.K.L.
embroiderer 

Work, my threads were so long 
is 	completely Stitching I 	couldn't 	get 	them 	to 	lie Lamp shades certainly may 

lefthanded or has learned to use straight until  I could tack them be embroidered. Remember, ' 

the right hand for some  things. By down. I know these things take they should transmit Light. So 
If the latter is true, then the Flu ,,, practice, but In the meantime I why not do your Stitching on 

right hand has acquired some Williams  have heard the Seed Stitch can thin fabric in shade work (this 
skill, 	and 	the 	Stitcher 	has ' 	

. be used as a Filling stitch. can be  mounted on stiffening 
probably been compensating. 

0 J, P.L.K. when completed)or try the  Pull  
If it's more comfortable for Dear P.L. Thread 	Technique 	that's 	so  

left-handed left-handed students to hold the The Seed stitch is a good, popular right now on an even- 
needle in the Left hand, they versatile Filling stitch. The tiny weave 	fabric. 	Light 	shining 
can escape confusion in the When making a French Knot, individual ditches fit any shape through the pattern of holes will 
classroom by facing the teacher her needle should point In the easily. You can also mix shades t be exremely decorative. 
Instead of looking over 	her opposite direction AND turn In when you do them. A good way E.W.  
shoulder. 

Following 	her 	example, 
the opposite direction from that 
of right-handed students. 

to try this is to fill a small leaf 
with center vein. You might try Chamber Sets 

mirror-fashion, is the easiest Crewel 	Outline, 	usually a leaf outlined in Chain stitch 
way to Learn. If the left-handed worked from left to right with with Seed ditch filling on one Open House embroiderer Is learning a r..'w the thread being thrown toward side and Cross stitch filing on 
stitch from a book, she should 

the diagram upside down. 
you (below the needle and the 
line ofstitching) is worked ln 

the other. 
And do try Laid Work In  

Invitations have been Issued 
but 	STILL 	follow 	the the opposite direction with the smaller areas until you get used 

for an open  house at the new 
Longwood Chamber of Corn. sequence of explanatory letters 

or numbers, so that she com- 
thread being thrown away from to how It behaves. merce Office, located In the  

I

turn  

Plates the  stitch "steps" Iii the 
you. And the left-handed em- 
broIderer should 	do Stem Dear Elsa, Bradlee-McIntyre House, to be 

correct  sequence. 
When trying Basketweave on 

Outline with the thread thrown You 	have 	mentioned 
held April  28, from 4'to 7 p.m. 
The Historical Society ww oe 

canvas, the left-handed student 
toward her. 

In some cases, especially in 
needlepointing Lamp bases. Is It 
possible to embroidery lamp 

hosting the event, according to 
Walter L Lee, proesident of the should begin In the loer left canvas embroidery worked on  shades too? What would be tam.. rather than the uoer risb±. t., i,.,& 	.- .... 

TEN-FOUR 

CB CLUBBERS 

- 	- 	 WI44IMI St b 

above the frame in full sight, 
the other under the work. This 
is the faster, more efficient way 
to embroider most Stitches. 

Watching a class, i can see 

Deborah (Red Apple) Stroud ',left), Wilma (Blon 	 that usually the hand they 

die Bennett and Marcella (Calamity Jane) Emrlck 	Bskzt*e&.e 	 'trust morel., out of sight 

admire the trophy won by the Sanford chapter of the 	 '"< 	
beneath the hoop ... the right 
for right-handers, the Ltt for 

LII) CU Club won as the largest club attending the 	 V 

recent., State ('B Jamboree In Tampa. The local 	 Dear Elsa, 
group will hold its own jamboree at the Sanford 	 I haven't been embroidering 
('itic ('cuter May 21 and 22. 	 - very long, but wanted to try .', 

and enjoy May Day Breakfast 
63 
10* 	 with C.iP. 

Breakfast will be served from 8.30a.m to 1.00 p.m.  
Sunday, May 1st at The Sanford Civic Center 

F 
Denver Baked Eggs-Sausage-Grits 

Jelly-Homemade Sourdough Rolls-Coffee 

Apple Towers 

C4aLUMI6LL6Üde*L 

DONATION: ADULTS $2.00 
CHILDREN $1.00

Tickets on sale at: 
Th* Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Comm*rce 
Civic Cienter 
Gifts by Nan 	 X4 

Merle Norman 

or Call nl-0794 

- - 

r 

1)11. ItOSA LU() TREATS ARTHRITIS CONDITION 

Starting Monday 

Meals Program For Elderly 
It's a familiar Story. $105,018 	from 	the 	federal person feels. "Our goal," she 
The person is old. Can't get government for the first year, says, 	,is to provide nutritious 

about the way she used to. the program Is designed to meals 	along with arts and 
1Shopping is  a major chore Improve the diets of the elderly friendship, crafts, 	education, 

especially as she has no Iran' who, due to lack of mobility or music, hobbies, laughter and 
sportatlon. And even cooking finances, are unable to prepare special 	events 	for 	senior 

adequate meals three times a nutritious meals for them- citizens, thus breaking the grip 

- 	day Is more than her falling selves. of loneliness and Isolation." 

' Strength can manage. The program will also bring A donation, if the participant 

Besides, 	there's 	no 	fun Information on nutrition, health Ls able, will be accepted for 

cooking 	Just 	for 	yourself; 
and welfare to these persons. 

The 	meal 	will 	give 	par- 
each meal to help defray costs. 

Meals will be served Monday 
eating by yourself. 

Just ticipants at least one-third of through Friday, starting April 
So 	she 	skips 	meals. 

- 	here 	there. And her nibbles 	and 
the 	recommended 	dietary 25, at St. John Baptist Church, 

health and vitality ebbs away. allowance. 	Served 	at - noon, 
will 	Include 	juice, 	a 

Altamonte Springs; at St. Paul 
Baptist Church, 813 Pine Ave., 

But help Is on its way. protein-rich entree, 	two or Sanford, starting May 2, and at 

Starting Monday, the new more 	vegetables, 	fruit 	or athlrd location tobeannounced 

Congregate Meals Program dessert, roll, butter and a half later. 

will offer nutritious meals for pint of milk. For 	more 	Information, 

persons 60 and over at tliiee Shirley M. Ferguson, project contact Mrs. Ferguson at P.O. 

Locations In Seminole County. director, stresses that nutrition Box 2541, Sanford, or call 323- 

Funded byaTitle VII grant of has a direct hearing on how a iCY,), Sanford. 

11 
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1 German 

40 Hymn of joy 
41 River in 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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42 Sound from a ' 1LlI 
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16 Whets not to 
, 	ruu uVvIrI5 - mountain A 

55 Lout 
change horses 58 She (Fr) _________ 1 E 1M1 ii - S E 1 S 1 

_J1.j.JM T 
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18 Positive words 51 Conjunction IS 
1 L10 T A1 I, L 0 Af Tf TAURUS (April 20May 20) doubt 	the 	wisdom 	of ,' 

20 Eighth month 
58 Black-backed STEP UNSEALED you're apt to talk rather glibly ofCt$,  

(abbr) 
21 Low female gull 10 Depression 36 More on what you expect to do today. SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 23-D1, 

voice 59 Vehicle on initials sagacious When it comes to exCCUthl6 it — 21) DOn't seek advice from 
23 Department runners II Diamond 37 Circuits well, that ,s a horse of a dif- many 	people 	today. 	it, 
27 Outhouse 60 Large deer 11 Clumps 39 Stick to et color, smarter to do things as yo 
30 Lethally 
32 Irish Free DOWN 

19 Rescue 
22 Untunid 

surface 
40 Made even GEMINI (May 21-June 20) envision them. They'll work ou 

State 24 Dinsmore 43 French school Rely solely on your intellect and better that way. 
33 Newts 1 Normandy 

45 Cooling drinks 25 Animal 01  logic today If you expect to CAPRICORN (Dec. Wall 
34 Sodium 

chloride 
invasion day 

2 Small island 
South 
America 47 One (G,r) accumulate anything. Taking 19) 	If at all 	possible avob 

1 S--'i 	.1 

* 
£G 3inet Bob 

LI 	i..a 
to excess 

g.Usc3 jtt wj't 41'). overlY amblUo 	types today 
35 Genetic 4 With a limp CANCER (June 21-July 22) You'll feel more kinship witi 

material 5 Lopsided 27 Ride a bike 49 Spy employed Outside Interests with pals those just out for laughs. 
(abbr) 6 Last letter 28 Cleans, of by police 

could occupy most of your time AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. it 
36 Pacific island 
37 City in Peru 

7 Weather 
bureau (abbr) 

soap 
29 Angry 

50 Alphabet 
51 Dove sound today. Take care not to neglect Put your clever ideas to the tea 

38 Dancer Fred 8 Italian family 31 Broke bread52 Male swan the family. today, even though others don 
9 Time of life 33 Piece of corn 53 Sick LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) ee the merit In them. Chancel 

Opportunities 	could 	assert are, you're rlgbt! 
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PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20; 
In social situations today stich 
to those who are more con, 
ventional and aboveboard 
Shun the borderline typea 
whose morals are questlonabl 

ARIES (March 21-April i7' 
You and your mate are in ac 
cord today on how to spend the 
family funds. But, there may be 
entail things you disagree on. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

April24, 1T7 
A person you are acquainted 

with but will get to know better 
may lead you to a more 
profitable life this year. It coulP 
be a very rewarding 
relationship. 

themselves in two different 
areas today. You may not have 
the wherewithal to tie them 
together effectively. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An 
exchange of far-out Las can 
be enjoyable today. Don't, 
however, get involved In 
anything that calls for a per-
sonal Investment. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) An 
unusual opportunity for gain 
may suddenly pop up today. If 
you let It catch you off-balance 
you could pass it by. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're capable of making fast, 
on-the-spot decisions today, yet 
for some reason you're apt to L4 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 
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Ill Jill mon,  
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'IOU MEAN 	( NO 	) HE ACCIDENTALLY FIRED WE 
I TOLD MR. LODGE CEILING? HE REAL LYGOT 	\.,./ FLEHEWASCLEANIGf 
THAT WE RAN OVER 	WHAT AANG 
HIS FLOWER BED 	APPENeD  
WrH THE CAR! 

17- 11 
A. 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 

( YOUR SERMON ON CHANGING '7 	(WHILE I WAS HOLDING 

> VALUES REALLY HIT HOME FCR 	I c 	 CAN OF COFFEE IN THE 
ME TOPAY, REVEREND WEEMS! )f 	SUPERMARKET, THE PRCE , 
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proportionately that which you 
give. 	

1 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

19) Chances for a hefty return 
on personal enterprises look 
good today. Put In extra hours If 
you see potential $1 signs. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If 
there is someone whom you met 
recently and would like to get to 
know better, take the initiative 
today and can this person. ( 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You'll feel better for it today, LI 
you yield to your charitable 
Impulses. Do a Little something 
extra for persons for whom you 
feel responsible. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April25, 077 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Today, you are capable of 
stimulating interest In others 
once they see you really believe 
In the cause you're espousing. 

LEO ( July- Aug.22 ) It may 
be wise to take a back seat In 
Joint ventures today. Don't rock 
the boat If another is doing as 
good a job as you could. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You have a valuable ally today. 
It's possible you may not be 
aware of what he's doing for 
you until later. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Concentrate today on goals of 
real significance. Your chance 
for success are strong LI you're 
willing to apply yourself. 

For Monday, April 25, 1977 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) firm hand. 
The type of friends you 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
associate with today win have a 21)Don'twait(orotberstoa 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN ) 	 strong influence on your . today If something urgent neeIt 
titude. If they are positive, aorng that could prove 
you'll be, too. 	 beneficial to your family. ft's 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) OW responsibility. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	Giveventtoyourambfflonj 
today, especially If you icc the 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 

possibility of financial gain. 19) Your willingness to be 
Its f)SWM.l) and JAMES JAUC)BV cooperative today works to Bold action may be called for.  Uflflr SA.,S,Itfl 	V...'iI 

tion overtrick. 
He led his 10 of clubs. At 

this point in time, the 
defenders could have saved 
the overtrick if West had 
played small and East 
dropped his king. But West put 
on the jack and now it didn't 
matter what East did. 

All South had to do was to 
ruff a spade, play the d1amnd 
ace, ruff a diamond, ruff a 
spade, lead the nine of clubs 
and sit back. 

East had held his king of 
clubs and had to win the trick. 
Then he had to lead a spade or 
diamond. South ruffed in dum-
my while discarding his last 
club 

A ' 

A Utah reader wants to 
know if there is any sure way 

a 	BUGS BUNNY 
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by Howie Schneider 

HOW tO&)G O Itto lkqWD 	THAT la EH?  
CD OJ F11LO RiG MEI 

a4 4___ )—/ 
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

DELICIOUS 'yEAH ... 
DINNER, 4' LETS GT IN 
PEtUNiA!) THERE AN' WATCH 
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I ITS A FLY BALL TO CNTERFiF.D.TD... c1 

I C-WEFINGERS  
I3'WCKMAN A 13 I 
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IT 	J 
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r ,, ______ 

to tell whether a double is for SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This year could prove to be a 
South s whole problem was takeout or for penalty. It's best to step In today and very active one for you. Th

In 	 ti 
to get to play at four or ma) be modern expert circles 

there are so many fancy 
personally manage a situation opportunity and means to 

five hearts. The fact that he 
doubles that, except for the 

where progress has not been to travel a bit and do more things 
got West to double was Just ic- 

double of seven notrump Your satisfaction. It needs your you like should be available. 
ing on his cake. 

Of course. dummy came which is always for penalty. 

down with the right cards to 
each 	partnership struggles 

make five hearts a lay down. with its own rules.  

but South wasn't satisfied, He (For a copy of JACOBY 
went after an overtrick. MODERN. send $? to: "Win THE 

3. How fast can a snail travel' 
(a) 	I lie ruffed the opening spade at 	Bridge:' 	do 	this  mph 	lb) 02mph 	(C) 

and 	led 	his 	ace of hearts. newspaper. 	P.O. 	Box 489, WORLD 
- 003mph. 

When both opponents follow- Radio City Station, New Von' ANSWERS: edSouthwasreadyforopera. N V. too 19) ALMANAC'S 
(.)) 	,,aSeinoD Ul salijoid,, 

Why Not Africa? cording to 	Conference Board Q&A iOJ 	LS6I 	u 	.(pauua 
uqoç 	iun paua.tui 

Africa may be teeming with )Otl SeM 1eOqweas jL')UJtU!iJd 
natural resources - including 

report. 	The 	main 	reason: 

 
I. The submarine was invented . 	uy 	'ie 	LieUo!)n,o.talI 

amounts of oil, iron ore 
rd 	copper 	but 	feW 

political 	instability. 	'You're 
just a Pistol shot away front 

and 	in 	operation 	before 	the 
steaiut*a1 True-False. 

aq 	uunp 	;ucaiiawv 

American 	companies 	are sheer chaos' one top ex- 2. Which U.S. president won a 
0 41 	£q 	pasn 	pue 	gj 
Lit paua.ut Sen ainj aUUeW 

making Investments there, ac- ecutive points out. Pulitzer Prize' -qns opadio 	aqj 'anij 

While attending a iernonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentall y been e'poseI tc RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insects powers . 	and had become a human spider .  

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lee and John Romita C 	IV 	!\ 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 
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She Health Robbers 

	
Oviedo Sewer Plant 
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practic claims it began in 1895 when Daniel David Palmer 	 The controversial proposal by the city of Orlando iff I W P.-9 US 	 restored the hearing of a deal janitor by "adjusting" a bump on 	 to construct a $4(~million regional sewer plant near 
%A 	 his spine. Palmer thought he had helped the man by releasing 	 Oviedo is dead, Commission Chairman Dick 

pressure on the nerve to his ear. 	 Williams predicted today. 	 1. It's coming Sunday 

	

A grocer and "magnetic healer" by profession, he did not know 	
"It looks like the Iron Bridge Plant is dead," the 

	

that the nerve from the brain to the car does not travel bWde the 	
X 	 2. 

	

spinal column. But no matter, he soon became certain that he had 	 chairman said. "We have asked Orlando for ad- 
discovered the cause of disease. 	 I 	 A 11 	 3. ditional information and haven't heard anything 

At first he kept the "discovery" secret, but by the end of 	he 	
'1 	further. 	 4 set up the Palmer College of Chiropractic to teach it. One of his 

 

	

Isearly pupils was his own son, Bartlett Joshua, better known as 	
1k, For more than two years, officials from both 

N vt-'

__ 

	

	 1iIi1 	"I 	
acres 

 5iiiiic.._ entities discussed building the giant facility on 320 
opened. Gradually, however, D.J. took over. In 1906, Daniel David

_____ 	

5. 

____ 	 E 	 — 	 was charged with practicing medicine without a license and went  	to attend Tuesday's public hearing, despite the fact 	ideal for locatio1i of the sewer plant In an April 13 

	

3 	
\ 	 r 	to jail. When he was released, B.J. bought out his Interests in the 	.. 	.'_ 	 _____ 	 that Williams says commissioners have no interest letter, Matthes attempted to explain the city's 

.I 	
school. Business boomed, and many Palmer graduates opened 	 . 	 in allowing constructhn of the facility under terms position in response to demands from county of- 

( 
	 I 	 schools of their own. Cash was the basic entrance requirement for  	 proposed by the city. 	 ficials 

	

____ N 	 . 

	

most of them and some even trained their students by mail, 	
Williams

.  

	

I 	f- 	 .'n1 	

As competition among chiropractors grew, and as many were 	 - 	 - 	 V ii 	cited two major areas of disagreement: 	But Williams said today Matthes' explanations 
____ 	 • 	. 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 '. 	 F 

' 	
jailed for practicing medicine without licenses, they began to 	 - 	 - 

l'he hassle over who will manage the sewer didn't sufficiently answer questions raised by 

	

p _ 	
. 	 - 	 iHrad Photo by Rick weuii 	Plant. 	

Seminole County commissioners and citizens of IN 	 0 	l 	 Commentary ROSS MC( ll.A 	 Pollution of the Little Econlochatchee, 	Oviedo. 
Oviedo citizens turned out for two previous 

	

I 

	

Lyman Lndôr 

.
93 	

r 	meetings  i theCItYspIanseredicussed 	
Not at all 'Williams said 

 I 	At 	meetings citizens protested the plant would 	One objection raised by citizens is that the plant 

	

higher standards of education and practice, states began to pass 	 pollute the river, lower values of their homes and will eventually reach a capacity of 48-million gallons 
c 	 Pd 	 licensing laws. 	 • 	 g 	increase noise pollution, 	 per day. That, citizens say, would wipe out an Chiropractors would be allowed no drugs or surgery. Most ERAToo 	Commissioner Bill imp e  

	

st4iteshmitedchiropractic treatment to"spinaladjustment, But 	
. ; 	. . 	. ff 
	 . 	 . 	. , what? 	 - 	 Seminole off icial LO raise the question of 	Matthes, in his letter, said Orlando "will not in- or 	a disease as caused by spines iuC,i n 	a- 	 ' 1 	Gjustment, couldn't chiropractors treat everything? 	 I?YSTEVEI.IQ: : 

DAVIS 	speaking with President 	management. Kirchhoffsaidcitlzensshouldhavean crease the capacity past 24-million gallons 
per day 

	

er 	Carter, Ross believes the r 	 They could. And they did. Over the years. many cases have 	
President's influence 	elected body to complain to in case operations went until a report has been prepared justifying ad- . 	 - 	- 	- 	e 	. 	'. 	 - 

	

come to light where chiropractors treated patients for cancer and 	 a special 	
should not have been 	

rs a1 1e gian t sewer plant. 	 (ut iona gallonage. other serious diseases which should have medical attention. 	Interest 	for 	Ross 	
strictly"It was  	a police 	Paul Matthes, Orlando's   public works I director,  

	

Additional evidence that chiropractors do not know Lhet 	McClellan. Maybe that's 	 The federal government was to pay $30-million, 
C 	

limitations com from advertising. The 1.ehlgh Valley Corn- 	why he wga elected student 	matter, says Ross. 	Sttiü citizens could bring their protests to Orlando with the city kicking in the remainder. 
Scheduled for mittee AaIng Heq'Frsd boa co*i.ctad, hundred.i 	government president at 	The sandy-haired, 	officials. But that answer apparently didn't appease completion in 1979, the huge plant would serve chiropractic an; QNcri itaInfa 	alint Artiorg them: 	 Lyman High 	uciad,youth also 	Seminole officials. 	 oo,000 residents of east Orlando, Orange County 

- 	'There are verb few theasea. . - which are not treatable by 	School. 	 tese.,In: rincncern  ith 
in 	Orlando officials say the Iron Bridge site is and southwest Seminole County. j-f 	

chiropractic methods." 	 - 	 And PolitiCs Is a career 	
foreign policy." Says Ross: 

t 	
"Diabetes. - - the chief cause lies in displaced spinal ver- 	he may pursue. He plans to 	,,, I E 9 	 ,,/ 	

2' 	 t1 	

"tebrae 	•' 	 attend the University of 	e human rights issue 
 - . . 	 , 	

. 	 is good, but foreign policy 	 - 	- 

IN 	
— 	 0 	

— "If every person were under regular chiropractic care, the 	r ,oriva 4nu major in 	
- 	be bull' 	 - • 

9 	 2 	 J 	 incidence of cancer would be reduced by5O per cent in ten years." 	political science and then 	
alone." 

on 	 . 	 '. + 	 - 	 I 	
' (11 5 	 c' 	I 	 Although spinal manipulation has a small place in the treat- 	perhaps law. 	

Ross is concerned with 	
I 

+ 	S 	 I ' U 	 . 	 °' 	rn 	,

dw 

,,, 	

ment of hack disorders, In the hands of chiropractors it can 	To prepare for the 	
fellow 	dfailure  + i 	9 	-, - 	 S.' 	- b 	'..— 	 '- 

 	 dangerous. I know of one man who was paralyzed from the waist 	political life, Ross keeps up 	e ow s uens 	 .. 	.. 	- b 	S 	 I 	8'  	.. 	 down after a spinal manipulation. Unknown to his chiropractor, 	with all that Is happening 
 

to plan or the future 

C4 cie ej 	 Cl) < 	
had crushed his spinal cord. 	 political scenes. 	 decision as a senior. 

Ross also Ls concerned 

	

11"3 	 spinal cancer had weakened the patient's bones and the treatment 	on the national and state 	until confronted with that 	 11 1" .-. 
IrT-11ft— - 

	

1_ C, 	 IIf 	 XII 1 	I Wi 	 1 	41 	ebee noted in court cases and medical journals. So have deaths 	Equal Rights Amendment, 
	

with soaring population 	- 	... 	
. 

Fu" HOW Of 

	

C, 	M
Z 	 ca E: 

	Y 	 IV 	 I 	.E'"I 	'from cancer and infectious diseases where chiropractors did not 	for Instance.
MU) 	 know enough to make medical referral in time for proper medical 	Ross forews problems 

	 ures.';
y needed to 

	

Prorarns are 
 

various birth-control 	 BAIRD=RAY 

	

treatment. Although such serious cases are relatively rare, they 	with it. particularly on 8' 	
J jS: 	W*9 	:4 9 	 ~Fj CL 	 M , 	\, 	

are Inexcusable. 	 what e calls e propose 	
methods," he suggests.  Er. 	 M = 	 Chiropractors claim that Xrays help them locate the 	"unisex baftooms." He 
Ross' 	interest 	in 

	

"subluxations" which D.D. Palmer imagined w ere the cause of 	thinks the principle defies 	I I 
al government was 

	

"Pinched nerves" and "nerve interference." But they do not 	rights already guaranteed 

themselves about what subluxations are. 	 by the U.S. Co ree among 	 nstitution. 	stimulated recently while C) 	v -13 	 Fr When theational Association of Letter Carriers Health Plan 	'The ERA," says Ross, 	
'tty cc Council 
ttending a 	rr 	 ____ 	 i.. 	 ' . 	 i 	 included chiropractic it received claims for treatment of cancer, 	-essent ially 

l make 
1 ta: 	The  for people 	 '"-.'-'"-- 	 __________ 	

- 

	

C) 	 Z 	 states 

 

uptight about the mayor's 

	

Cr 	 Dr. Stephen Barrett Is chairman of the Lehigh Valley 	sex discrimination, but the 
position," he notes. (Pa.) Committee Against Ifealth Fraud Inc. 	 14th 	a m e n d m e n t 

	

heart disease mumps mental retardation and many uth' r 	
a person's right

interest. Ross, son of Mr. 	 J  	
.. 	 - 	

—n 
1 	 ' 	

conditions In 1964 chiropractors were asked to justify such 	n, adds t 	 and Mrs Charles H 
 Zvi 	

chilms b smdlng X ray evidence of spinal problems. They 	authors of the ERA, in V1 	
McClellan, is a huriting, gg 	

submitted hundreds. all of which were supposed to show 	 fishing and sailing en- trNing to simplify the issue, 
made it too simp e. 

	

subluxations. When chiropractic officials were asked to review 	 thusiast and coaches flag 
' 	

, 	
= 	 them,howiver, they were unable to point out a single subluxation 	Ross '.iews the power of 	football 	 ________________  

1.4 

	

	
a— 	

Until recently, for about 112D, chiropractors cculd get copies of 	the President of the United 	Ross also was involved in 

Is 
.49 0 	 107 advertisements toguide" preparation of their own ads. Sto.-A 	"Aates as "awesom 1'. + 	 the recent YMCA "mock 

3. 
 14 F  

	

of the ads are case histories, and the Instructions which ac- 	 legislative session" in 	 I he is not hesitant to S 	+ 	' 	g.
company them suggest Re-type each ad on your own stationer) 	criticize the current cI'ief 	Tallahassee. In which his H.ri J Photo b Rick wells) ) j 

W 	 fl 	 — 	 —  	
for presentation to the editor. Thin would indicate that they are BI G 	 executive. 	 school - Lyman - took the 	DATSN 	liulldo,t I S t(NI I 	III dt irng I iiid it a to irt site on U.S. 1'-92 near Is 

 

	

your own creations, and that the cases mentioned... are from 	 state's top honors. Recalling the recent 	 Spring llainim k f' ip The ____ 	 your own files." 	 hc;tag situation when an 	Next: Kathy Steidley, Lake 	DOZERS 	location had been protested by environmentalists because of its proximity to the 
- . 	 . 

	
. 	 Wondering what approach chiropractors would take toward 	abductor insisted on 	Howell 	 .'n iroiimentallv sensitive hammock. healthy people, our Committee once sent a perfectly well four- 	 - Cl) 	 year-old girl to five chiropractors for a "Check-up." 

	

=I 	 wc~ 	 The first said the child's shoulder blades were "Out of place" 

	

rr 	 %pnd found "Pinched nerves to her stomach and gallbladder Th e County's Personnel Analyst 

	

M 	 second said the child's pelvis was "twi5ted." Or 	 CD 
—_ 

	

The third said one hip was "elevated" and that spinal 
"headaches, 	

" 	 . 

Fri equflibriwn or digestive problems" in the future. 'Me fourth 
n 	 pirecticted "bad periods and rough childbirth" if her "shorter left 	 om 	unication Her Goal : 	 a 	—. a - 	 5 — 	 • 	 C, — 	 > 	1' 	 leg" were not treated. The fifth not only found hip and neck  

	

' 

c. 

 1 0 	 1 	 E ,,/ 	 problems, but also "adjusted" them without bothering to ask 	Outside the Seminole County courthouse, the sun shone down 	The long-range plans have the potential of being of even more  ' 	 . 	. . 	 -... 	 .- 	 - 	 c_ 	
permission, 	 like honey. Inside, Gerri Curdle sat back In her office and outlined 	benefit to county employes. 

o 	, 	
' 	 the things she hopes to accomplish as Seminole's new personnel 	It's called in-house training. C 	 — 	

.. 	 Next: Fighting Healthy Teeth 	 analyst. 	 And Cern's experience as an instructor at Seminole Corn- 
v 

	 _____ - 	— 	
Though she's only been on the job 10 days, the lady with a munity College fits the bill. .' 	 ' 	 0 	"i Q 

	 Dr. William 11. Webb Ii, chiropractor in Altamonte 	master's degree from Western Michigan brings the outside light 	She said she will teach in-house courses designed to upgrade 
it >F

____ 

	 - 	
.' 	 — 	 Springs, will respond to Dr. Barrett's obsent1ooi In 	imideas she appears asat home as any of the county govern- skills of secretaries and clerical workers.  !. . 	

i 	 Tuesday's Evening Herald. 	 ment a oldtmmens. 	 WillLam arnd she will concentrate on employes below the  
- 	— 	'. 	

0 	 -'4 	 m 	— 	 _________________________________________ 	straightaway, Cern plans to get a newsletter going, a first for "division level. . - secretarial and other kinds of skills." a 	 ' 	 p 	 , 	 . 	 m 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 	

. 	 County government. The first edition is scheduled for May 13. The 	County government last year introduced in-house training for I' 	1? 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ' 	 purpose, she says, Is "communication between departments." 	top management. Now, Williams says the same concept can be 
Cq 	

' 	 Today That fits In with the concept Commission Chairman Dick applied to workers in the lower ranks. . 	 C) 0, 	
. 	 Williams has pushed all along. "We need to get some Corn- 	The purpose Is to upgrade skills of county workers, make them 

	

_____________ 	

munication going." the chairman says. "It'll bring employes more valuable to the county and to the citizens they're paid to 

	

r— 	
*)tround The Clock 	4-A Horoscope 	 +B closer together. 	 serve. 

Will
Brid  +B 	Hospital ......... 	 ~A 	Employes? 	 Gerri was divW= chairman at Davenport College, where she - 	---aii. 	I 	 Comics 	 4-B Obituaries .............IA 	They will be the focus of Gerri's multiple talents - both long also edited an tn-house newsletter. She was a high school teacher  
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